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THe WINONA 0~11v .NEWS, Y.,INON-", MINNESOTA

fr ~nee and Germany
_Western defense& - with German
By JOSE P.H e. DYNAN
.
PARIS ~West German Chan- manpower.
a
eellor -Konrad Adenauer arrived "I have come to Paris wz.·th
Ri'Mt deal of hope that these next
. of
too.a f
h
con• few days will bring great advan~ or a s~~
. ere
_f~ces aimed at brm~g a re- tages for peace of our peoples,
armed West Germany mtu ,the for Europe and for the world,"

T~ckle lssu e. ·•of' s~~,~~~:9 ir~~t~-•··
8

States, Great J!ritain, .Prance and
West. Germany_ hope to agree tomorr.ow on amendm.ents. to vie.twoyea_r-olcl Bonn Treaty restormg sovere1_gnty to West _Germany and
ending th~ ~ccupation. The Bonn
Treaty'. originally was. pegged •. to
the .• ill-f~tea European . Defense
Community and. mu std be nlte~ed
1·
now that EDC 18 dea . · .
. Thursday the four £ore,gn mln.

..,.to for~ 'a seven,power pact;

.
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.
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0
.!·n·~do&~ohn.,,'dwrieon":!

- ' ' •h!I ''' '
.M1rusterNehru arrived in •Peiping , ..· . ·. . .· ,. ..·.· •·• ... · .. ·. · .·.• .·... ·
.a. • · . ,
r,,
by ...plane. ·.to.day .to• beg.in a. lO•day.. · ·.
V
state. visit to C:omlll~t China,' '
., ·
<
, , , · .· .. · ..
accor(littg to.reports rece.1\red from

time, ,he explained, willmake SUP- tecting agamst paralytic polio. The
pliM avaQable.·so that the vaccine study is being carried out at the
· can be gtven as ,soon as the· re- University of Michigan.
.·
'' ' ' C
suits .of tests' of its effectiveness ·,
It is 21,600 nautical mUes around
are knowJJ next spring. The, founda.
.. . . . . .· . . . .. tloii thereby wUl pot have lo ~ail lhe e,arlh At the equator. . . .·.
;was given an · . . . . ·. . .
the ~ed capital;
ovation at the. airport by· a vast NEW _YORK IA'l-:-The .·· :National F.;;;:;;;.;;;;;;;;.~.;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;,==-ii
. .. , Fo~daHon for .Infantile P3:1"alys!s,
crowd of, ~pectators; . .. . .

· •.·.
Ge•. f J'il.l.k '·'·,·acc1ne
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flRSiY· V@.U -MAKE: YOUJI- f.f!B.~©t1~$E~ ,iv. lF@I Hip ~00~~
.
,
V@U f@.~ ANY· IAlfL@OM ·H~ J~E STOlfE:!:.. .
'

'11411 Dl~t<iUNi ·Slll?' IP®rP>~ @tU1r ANIID ~. lP'AW W@Wl -ll~
tA~H! VIES! TH IE: M@I~ .· l@w:: l~ijV9 .JHE ·~.MORE .W@lU .~"J-~i ·
. .. . .
. . . . . , . ,
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3 Big IFloors JamaPac~ed \V&th
Winter Merchawdln!. Evfil'a .
·thing -for AH Members; ~f .the
!F~mimy and the 14cmel
'N@\11/ a a :a

.

0.·. ffJii~ii~:£ ;.~11;~iii;}i,

..
Wes!ern ddettse sysWl:1. The fil'st AdMAuer t~d.
The Jttdi~n 1ell~l!r fl~w to Ch!flll .taking .a ''calculated financ1a,l
hurdle he . faced was the thorny . The two leaders ~o w~e to
fro.m Hanoi, the Notjli Indochtna .risk," has •contracted tir purchase
discuss plans !or ending· Allied oe·
Saar question.
cl!pitaL which' the, C9mmltnist-Ied epough Salk poll() vaccine to treat
Adenauer flew in from Bonn less cupation ,of Germany, •:restoring
.. \l··. G. ene.•v. a n.··m· e m.·ill.ion.· .children a.··n•d. p.r. e.g.nan··.~
.. man sov.ereignty.an.d West Ge~:..l'~ter.s•. plus five oth. era from ~IID": bas been.~ so.yr·c·e· of }.r1ct1o_n•. It }l.1e.t·m··•m.h. 'N.on.. ,. un.der th
than five hours before the sched- Ger
start of ~ on. the Saar many's role._ in the Western, de;: ada, ; the Netherlands,,, Belgrnm, now bas its .. own regime, linked agreement, endln~ the · lftdochina wotni!n next year. · •.....· · ,· . . ·. ·.
14ed
Luxembourg and I~ly, Plan to to France .in an economic .union war; , ·•· .. •·· ... ,·...· . . · .. · •· . · .•·· ; · -Foundation preside II t Basil
wttb French Premier Pierre Men- fense setup. · - · ·
de5-France, The French leader has Their con!e,renee was a curtaitt. draft details of a revised Brus~els which the Frencb seek fo maintain .• While in· Hanoi,. Nehru. won . · a .O'Connor. announced the contracts
: ·• .· . - ·. •·... , • . .·. .
said a settlement of this question raiser on ether talks d·e.signed to ,Treaty;-Under this _plan Webt Ger• The Germans consider the Saar a promise from .Vieµninh chier Ro yesterday.
Chi Minh to respect the sovereign- ... '"The •National ·Foundation "' he •
:mun be reached before tl:Je French complete agreements reached· at many and Italy will be add~rl _to part oL Germany. Its. inhnllitants
the five charter, members- -Brita!n, are German .in .culture -and lan• ty of the small Indochinese states< said, ''is faking a calculate4' finan.
Nationa_l Assembly will approve the re~ent Lo!ldon conference.
.. . . . of Laos. and Ca.mbodia •.· .· ..··· . . ·. _cial risk in. purchasing vaccine be•
France and the Benelux counttieS' guage. ·
United
.
of
.
:ministers
Foreign
the Allied . program for bolstering

.f't\

.

.· TI.JESDAY, OCTOBER 19; ,1954

'. ;;:!'l'~W DELHI, India '~Prime M ' .·•··1\t '

.· On Friday _the_· North . Atlan,1q
.'.l'reaty Orgarutation···. for·e· 1· gn m.. m••...
1sters are •expected to; vote West
Germany .mto the .Allied defense
.
sy.stem, · . . . •.·· .· . >· . ·
.• All these expected actionR are
.subJe~t to parliamentary ratiliration m the nations c:once~_e,L .
· . The Saar, a small industnai. area
between F'srance, and Ger~:JX!YJiing
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City Jreasurer .·
Makes Reporf,1
!

Cites Increases
Meter Ful'ld
Up $3,394

Over Year Ago

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special}With a gill of two additional hos:piW beds from the Whitehall post
iast week, the county nurse's office
here now ha~ nine beds to loan
to persons in need of them. The
new beds turned over to the county nurse were called for immediately.
.
Tbe Legion post here has now
donated four hospiW beds ior use
of any person in Trempealeau
County, the. now-disbanded VFW
The Winona County Poultry and
post two beds and the county unit Pigeon Association will sponsor its
of the Wisconsin Association for the annual show at the Winona armory
Disabled, three beds.
Oct. 28 through Oct. 31, Association
- D
President Al Lejk_ announced today.
Lejk said that the aswci11tion has
had requests for premium books
On
Awaited
from as far west as California and
:BLACK RIVER FALLS. Wis. east in Pennsylvania.
fSperia1}-St-att Atwniey G-eneral Entry day will be Oct. 28 and
Vernon Thompson has reported to judging will he hi progress the fol.
District Attorney Louis Drecktrah lowing day. Birds may be taken
that the person making the mic- away after Oct. 31 at 3:30 p. m.
Entries must be postmarked not
roscopic tests on tbe body tissue of
·
J ose:ph McLallen has been called later than midnight Oct. 31.
Lejk said that entries may be
'Out of town and has not yet returned. This accounts for the de• sent to Leo Ochrymowycz, club
lay in obtaining the autopsy Dreck- treasurer, at 865 E. 5th St. Entry
t:rah requested Oct. 5, when Mc- fees are 50 cents for a single bird
Lallen clied at Wisconsin General and $1.50 :for a trio.
Other officers of the club which
Hospital, .Madison.
County officials had hoped for an now has 22 members .... most of
immediate autopsy report in or- them under 16-are Tony Steinke,
der to determine· if an inquest vice president, and Fred Eifealdt,

Result of Tests
Body

would be called.

se~etary.

99th Reunion
Winona Scottish R.its

§geit;&

_Masonic
Temple
I -. --- Tuuaav · 15th through 18th Clegr~&1
• Wednesday 8:45 a,m, 19th through 30th degrees
Thursday 1:15 p.m. 31st cind 32nd dogreo11·
- Relmion 0innelj:J6 p;m. ·Thvrsdciy

;
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.· • :CJulles .Leaves>

.-.,·; Pat"!% -l:1,lks

}
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. av.D.0\J.G_·. L_AS .rt c.·_oR..NELL

HOLLYWOOD CJI.-The marriage·
of Tyrone Power and Linda Chris•
till!, solemnized five years ago ia
Santa Francesco · Catholic Church
in Rome, bas broken 1.lJl, Tbe two
moVie stars blame the split on
"incompatibility over careers" but
say ·there are no immediate plans

·

··

· •. ·
IA't-,,-The· ·pnce. of

DES. MOIN.E;S
han1 anq .,(!ggS:...lt~m o11 '.tlie hoof,
that ·1s~1s shaping into ajl importan.t e.le.c.tioil ' d__ a. Y.fa_
' ' c'tor. Jn...Iowa' .•.... ·
In _Uii,. iJatlon's gr~ateet hog-pr~
duclng state, .the farmer. is :getting
· less for bogs· .while his .costs stay
._ up. llis wifeJrequently can't break
· even on the eggs she carts to mar•

for divorce. ·

km for pinj1nd household money,

The sbapely 'Miss Christian v,-ill
stay in Hollywood and pursue her
film career. Power iB leaving-for
New York as soon as he. finishes
his current movie; "Untamed," to
start rehearsals for "The Dark Is·
Light Enough," in which h~ will costar on the stage with Katharine

:P.losfeggs are J,riJlgirig 16 ti) .18
cents a dozen and that's. far. Jess.
than .the prices of a yeai:" .ago. · , ·.
-· ·Even uiou.gh they aren•fgrurilb•
ling loudly 01'. sayjng iniicb abPtit
.
J'fj
llti
. • 'th
Jio 1 cs or po catrepr1sa1s, ne1 :~ifft1:Jvyno:b~a.u0thl;;es are.ex-

Before the marriage, Power told
reporters Miss Christian would give
up bu a~mg career 11 beocaute two
actors in Oile family. wouldn't
work."
Theirs was a ye~long interna-

As a . result, the Democrats erx-· 'pect t9 profit at the.poll!! and GOP
.. brows are plowed with .lines . of

.

Cornell.

worry.

tional romance in Italy; Mexico,

d. -·(t'f.
,K
. '·Oh·_
·1 ·1r .O
__· ·.
, · '
' r··o C' If\\ 1· n~~on'
Pb
e JI ·1.·
.Jau 1.JCanua

Jt J I ~ J!tut Nlf)ld

Spain and Hollywood. The church
sanctioned the marriage because it
had not recognized the civil ceremony whlcll united Powei- with An•
nabella, French actress.
The eouple's joint announcement
of their splitop .said their two
daughters, Romina Francesca, 3,
and Taryn, 2, will remain in the
custody of Miss Christian,

·
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80
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American. Cancer .Society.
. .
-. This analysis finds little evidence _·
that yQu inherit much chanc;e ;of·• · .
getting cancel'.
•.. · . · . _...
· Tb'
·
·
".
·· ·
·
6 15tmly WllS made by Dr ..
Douglas P • Murphy and associates
under auspices of the Gynecean .
Hospital lnstitutli of Gynecologic .
Research, University. of Pennsyl•
vania School of. Medicine, aided
u
·
b g t fr
the Cl
Ith
as:s~::r:~doubtedlyLOOKSlike f:ii:~n~r:iit!~~!~ly .some oth~r /llllJ.an s ' -Om ' . ommonwea • '
new,; ·five \I/jilter~· ''dead ;~t~r- _·
U.S. de.~egntion •. includes_• 'They s~died nearly 10,000 feage .· may, . however, have Jilli- representatives of the Defense male relatives ol women w~o had
ed''c the engme. . ,
, . .. , D rt . t th US' NATO· · t ff cancer. and others who did not•.
Taking the weight 'off the tires epa men •· · ~ , · · ·
· s a · The cancer. patients bad . either
typifies the sentimental itppraoi!h al!d tbe st ate Department. · · · · · cancer of the breast or uterus, the
to. automotive· maintenance; l rec
two most common sites of.female.
member one -· owner who carried ··3·· 7· ·,· • ·
cancel'.. · . . .
. -. . .
Sl\Iltiment to the point of tr~ating ,,· : _
They did not find. that. cancer,
bis
tiresengine
to fresh
a year.
•. .
11. e.- _·
in, any sites· in. general,. oc1:urred
·· The
and ai,r
thetwice
cooling
and .·T.,. •".·~
a .,· r:ls··
II
with my unusual frequency m relbeating system should be th_e chi _
L.· · ·
·
atives of woinen who bad· cancer
concern. Itis very difficult to drain _ ear
of the bre~st or uterus. _
completely the cooling and heating '' .
' ,, ·. . '' . . . ' '' '
' The .yelatives of women who had '
system. conseq11ently, .enough was ST. LOUIS ~Tbirtysseven per• breast' cancer didn't hav_e ·. more
ter sometime_s rema~s)n low: spots sons were injur·ed'yesterdaY in the breast . cancer than r~latives ·. of
to. cause senous freezmg damag~. collision of ·a crack Wabash pas- women free·. of that kind . of canE~.-1i if'_ a~ ·the, water does ~ram senger train and a work·_ train, cer.
. .. . _ .·
.• • . . _
OU oxida,tioL. ~f ..
th e __e.xpos.ed .Jnner both moving at slow spee.ds., o_D the .· ~ey did. . fi. nd &o.m_e &tat1s.ti' ca.I
.s
aces rei,nams a problem; . · . St: Louis approach; io· a Missis• evidence, not s~ong, that cancer
Some eJ!gmes must be~; every si i River bridge. _ ·· . . ·... •. · of the uterus m1ghr be·more comfew weeks t;<> prevent se1zmg of • iost of the injured were treated m~n ami;mg relatives o£ women
piStons,: beanngs, or valves; Even 'f . · t b ' · .• d 8h Ii:
d w1th_ute~me cancer,
the short run-ups necessary to p~e- r':ie;s~d• · t:!1i!~s aar~a
oocspi~s •. ~ummmg up ~e study, Murphy
vent 5eizbig w!nild be unsafe ~1th Tw 1 · · .· · k t f lu,ther 0 ~ ~aldF "If h~re~1ty plays any role
an empty -coolm~ system. Be;11des, · e Vf; were ep0
. . . •.· · · · d· in influ_e.ncmg the ~equ~cy of
unlelis an engille -is run long-enough ~ervat~on, but ~ • , was reporte · cancer m blood relaUves )t would ·
each time to warm up the-. ¢ra1:1k- m ser,.
cond1 n.
. s~m to be a very small one/'

or.

_The

nJur.ed_· •as
·co·. · ·,d.
N. . ··St...· ouis -

oil, condcn:ialion and dilution
become lidded complications. ·
.·y,
-.. In short, therefore, avoid pµtlliJg
:your car. into u~ead storage," H1s Neighbor's tlo111e· .
So~e -~- you; of cour~e, c_an'!ot
.
· · . • ' · .·
_avoid it. My next a~l!cl~ 1B ,111• NOR~ HO~LYWOOD, Calif•. m
tended to help you minimize St.or• -Arson mvestig~tors say ~ e-year0 !d bor has apm 1tted burniDg down
ag1i d4,mage.
·0
his ne1ghtbor s $10,000 home.
The residence· of Mr.: and Mrs.
.. ·.··._·. ·•·. ',· _a_\\Al '
Aaron Yo~g was ,burned ~st S~t'!DW
\ljDUU
urday whil!i! they and .their chil·
· · · · · · ··
dren were ab.sent.
. . . . . ._
The routll, was held fn f!ie Van
rd
·- . _ ·~
. ·•.··'.·a_.·,.'
~'}Y!I Juvenile '!"!!
t>el1~g ~a
1.9/J ~
U
filing of a p~tition JD Juvenile
Court.
C:D8C

Bo_

7· N· ·M.C' a.·. m
. · '•. • '

1· k'·.' .' 'B-·r·.•.ntn_,.L.·
'.· ... •,
UJ>ID
·c· •. b'
·1fiag ·. ftfg(f
D

'

.,·•. '

.' . '

: '--~ ·.

l).::~is 1!:/~i!t1~i~puiayfi:t~

.•-tYJ·' IIB~R

:i

\IJJ}UJP

9, B, urns_.·. Do_wn

.

• ·•

I

•

.D

Nat1onahst .Planes
' Collide, Pilot Killed '

C3

T_od,
ay's· .· 'Fe's·t,·v.... ,·. '. ol
_
Mammoth. H_ angover

.

TOKYO CM-This was the day of
the mammoth hangover in the
mountain community of Yamato,
which has just concluded its 1,047th.
observance. of •'Mountain Moonshine Sake Festival.''
'
The festival, north· of Tokyo,
opens each year·with "sacrificing"
a bottle of new-made moonshine.
Afterward,it is traditional that all'
participants get thoroughly soused.
Tax. collectors ·turn their backs
during. the festival, but' promptly
show up to tax th!! unconsumell·

~cli~~~:J:
ti: ~:rn~~8
TAIPEH, ~ormosa m-The_Chl• ~f mrtCt !:fi!tt~erves. Thero

::s:h-:t
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Speeding Ticket

• In order ta givo you better
<
service, we are changing .
•

Phone Numbers.
_

.

•

•

•

•
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. : IEIITllm'S flll£ST Wl!ISlEY-A 111.E!W.
. .·
.
ga PROOF, 70S. GRAIN HEllfflAL SP1RITS. SCMIRL!Y DIST., INtl,, FRAN!tFORT, KY,

u
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Hous·1n·.g .

Franco, will go anywhere for din-

choicel

··

th«:

a

f;f£\~"1~~~3!1J
if;rf:d finger,
. Most girls asserts . Buddy De

Todaymake it

·· ·

Besides, there _are signs· . that
some sort of a Democratic trend
may be.· u.nder.. way- in this pa. ri
ol the farm belt.
,.
_
It might do no more than cut
down some of the usual Republican
margins of, victory. A 'tide of UDe
for~~een volume .and some real
political upsets.· would be · needed
for
Den1ocrats , to sb~ke ~ny
~epubhcans out.. ol. Iowas_ eight
House. seat.s~.all
.. · held.· by the. ·.goP_.
~and the gubernaronal mansion;
.· Ye_t so.qi«; Democrats do. profess
a glimmering hope_ for ~lecf.in_g. a
governor for. the fll'st :time. since
1?36 a_nd a_ congressman. for .the
f1rsttime smce 1940•...·· . • , ••· _··
Trend or no trend, they. expect.
to.ke-ep Democrat Guy M, Gillette
in the Senate; Gillette b,ae proved
he can win in Iowa when no other
Democrat can come. close. takes
Republican votes for him to do
it, and the.senator pulls them in..
The GOP is challengfug.thls for~
midable opponent with Thomas .E.
Martin, a House member for 16
years. And.it keeps pounding hard
on tbe idea that President<E:isenbower needs a ·. Rep~llc1tn . con~
gtess.
.
'
Democrat 'Clyde E. Heming le
battling it out with Republican Let,
A. lloegh fol' the job R~publlcan
G-Ov. William s; Beardsley. Is vaeating after 'three terms •. Herring
is the son of a former. governor and
U.S. senator;' Hoegh· is, the state's
attorney general;
' ·,

aa•

· ·.

· By ALTON L, BLAKESLGIL
NEW YORK ~The fear t.liat .
cancer.· runs in families Js ·not·
_borne .out m ·-a study. reported to-:.
da_· y'.· _at the. ann.'ual meeting of. the'
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WASHINGTON IM-,-Secretary. of
State" Dl.\lles le-aves. for Paris today
to : loin Western European·•·· diplo·
·
·
·
·
·
·
mats JII working -0ut d~talle~· ar. (Editor'r:ric>te: This ta anoth- · rangetnents for ll1'inglng West:Ger'er in the series of arttcle& to • · mariY,.. info. the: anmc<>mmunisl de.. be published •every Tuesday
fensi\re. alliance: ·.
· · · •· ·· · ·. ·
a s~roice. to ,readers of The. •·•. The United States, its. military
·• News· to
··ho···:aT'e· · ·partners
,·• inona D(lh!I-:
''
·.. ··and· • :Germany
' .
•. r"cent1y·
,;;•
'
' interested i'IHiutomQti~e
re:!!ched broad a~eement OD res. ·tefleince. The autli9,- 18 a cerli-. toration of West German sovereign•
ficat~d engi'IIAI mechanic·••· and · ty. at1d German rearmament. The
·... contTibu.tor to .tefhnica[ '17iagm- · . task ·now. is to reduce that broad
-'nes,)
·•
·. agi'eelJ.lent fo Sp~cific terJllS,' . ·
. . . .. . -.-.-... ; . . .
Among the problems to be solved
·· . • . ~liOULD. YOU S'r()rt~ .· .· ..... is the. extent: ofcontrol fo be ex· . " ·-• -.· YOUR ~AR? .· ·
; er~!sed by a broadened·. European
An elderly lady has_ drlv~n t!11s milibiry treaty group over armJblack beautr 10!000 11.liles m fi_ve ments and. arms ma.nufacture:
-;year$'. Ha~ lt .on bl?,c~s ~very wm- The're have bee!1 indications France
terl Jus.i.11ke.:new_, the_ sa_lesm_an_ m
.. ay .. s.ee.k_· .str.ic.te_r •con.trols_ ·.. tha·n

!~un~~W:m:~
~~~ds~:tleta:~ _. · . . Dv .· MAL COOPlllt
.
bf default. These very offices in
LONDON (Bl - ~- whl·sale re- .n~ News S~ld t:oday·one Chm_ese
~
. the Statehouse 11nd ~ourthoµses s:!iuffle pf th
.. e.. Briti·s·h ·. onserv._a- Pi!0 t ~as killed _when two Nationgive the GOP a solid. core. of slip• tive governme~t , brou_ t s~V!!D n_list arr force· fighter plane-s col•
·B@·._
·_.:_·.·.·o.··m· '
port in any election• • • .·. ·.·.'
' new memb8!'s mto Prune Minis- lided .over southern Ji'ormosa yes-''
.
.•.SixdiHerentpQUs_haveattempt" terChurchillsCabinet
. .Monday._. terday.
ed to test the Iowa· political winds,· . A total of 17 otber m@sten!ll .-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iii,ii;. .;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Gillette is leading. in three, Martin posts .changed hands-.· ii! .. a big
By SAM DAWSON
in three, while Hoegh is in fl'ont in shakeup read b~ most politic~l obNEW YORK !m-:A new phase of five and Herring in one. · · ,
servers a~ a s1~ ChurchiUs rethe bousmg boom 1s under way. It Gillet~ i,ays he expects W win tft.em~nt 1s not in the ~ards. at
is powered by easy money.
tl!E ..
1 ·. · · · th t ·th· - i 8 this time although he will be 110
Mortgage investors say today on ..; Jenera ~ssue , . a
ere
Nov. so. .
·_ ·
they apparently have the blessing a -· eUng of mstsbility- · fo~ tbe
The most 6ipificance in this
of Washington, jud¢ng both by the f~~1'~ 8nd of double crosses m the connection was attached to 'the aP:,
. , , 1 pointmrnt ot Jfoµsing Minister HarMW Fedl!rnl Housmg Aet llild the P .. ·
• .
1.
Treasury's policy toward the fed- .. There. is. genera. uncerlam_Y old MacMillin to succeed retiring
.
.
Qorhl:tTf,:ig
..
fflA!Z
·tlEllI!£IL. 1l!EUU '
era! debt. They think nothing will eveI'Y!'~el'~.' on th~ f~rms a nd m Earl Alexander as minister of dehalt the b?Om as long as. people tl!e .cities, he· said m an inter~ fense.
·
JfEIJX· COREY· Rrnm
go on cravmg new or larger homes view. . . .
._ .
. ·..
. . MacMillan, a 60-year-ol!I l)ook
Phis Cartoon -- Newa
-on e~sy. terms. .
.
. Martin clauns. the o_ne . big issu~ publisher, has been considerea a
.
. NOTE f .,_.,..._,,;
Applicatio?~foi: m?rtgage m~ur.• i.s
need_ f.or P. I.acm_.g._Re.P!Ib·li·_·. _lik_·ely._s. uc. cessor .to Alith.ony ~Ed.en
·
·
Po11itivoly•
NO orii, 1aofod
ance are piling up ~ the o~c~s cans
C~ngress to support Eisen- irt the post of foreign 6 ecretary
tho ·final 10 minutes I I I
of ~he Federal Housmg Admlnls'. bower. illette, he says,· cancels if and when the heir apparent to
.
tration. In some areas 10-w~ek the votes o~ the other Iowa s~na- the aged Churchill steps up into
backlogs appe~r. FHA has decided .tor, .Republican Bourke ·B. _Hick- _the premiership, But, as the inMatinoo 2:15 -- 20~-401,S0~
~ let home builders start construe- enl~oper. .
.•
.
.
.·' dependent, usually well-informed
· Nito 7-9: JO __; 20¢-50¢~0
tion bef~re .the agency processes
Gillette. is}~, Martin ~1, ~nd Londim Times commente!l: ·.
ENDS \VEDNESDAYI
the applications. . . . .
som_e Republi~ans are ~hispermg
''ltAs unthinkable that Sir Win~
The rush to borrow to build may ~ bit abou~ t~~ &e1u1tor s age,. He ston Churchill would have moved .
push th e mortgage ~ol!n total for pleads guilty ~ J>eing a J?,emo. 'him to such a key post· as the
the year near 22 billion dollars, c~at. and to _havmg ~een born minister of defeillie if within a lihort
the Home Loan Bank ~oi!rd be- without ~ny intervention on my time he were going to be moved
lieves. Last yea.r 19_~.~ billi.on dol- part 75 years. ago;" Bu_t_he s__ a.ys he ;,.ut··.·aga·m· ." · •
· ·
_ ·_
l r
rth
tten
d
•t
h I h
u
a s wo . .w~e ;Nn . .
. . . oesn. own a w ee . c atr and does . It. generally is 1=onceded that
a Home buildmg 111 September was not need one.
Churchill will eontinu@ ·to head the·
t
a
record
level,
the
Commerce
.
El
. . t·· '"'d. fin"tel
.. in
. t ~..f
and Labor departments_ report.
govermnen
.,. e 1 • Y
: . .qu~~
F. w. Dodge Cot'P,, construction Cr
8. •... •
what he. has described a~ . ~~
news and marketing .. specialists, :/A_
Y·...... -_eu_e_.
last; great priz~ I se_ek to win say . residenti.al building Mntracts
lasting peace. b~tw~en.. th~ Western ·
M•G•M
'Plcturv
iD the states east of the Rockies
world·an~;the Soviet ~nion.'
She learncv a rvi about men!. ·
were 53 per cent higher in Septeni- ·_o.···' .·.·._a.11. .i~_·. i_vi._. ia.
In add~tion to,_Mac;Millan, other
ber than for the same Jilonth' a
J
new,,c;abmet memb~rs .are: . .
i . GREER ·_ flOBER1
year ago.
· · . . ," ·
Miruster -of. housUlg · and local
The men who flnnnae tbl! mort• ·.
(P
'!St
gov~~~Duncan SandyS, 46 ,
in
gages say _that if the .Tt:easury took - .· .· .•
;a
Ch~c~ill s !:OB-ill-Ill":'· . .- . . •
a new tack en the federal .debt . . , · . -· .. ·. · · · · · .·· . . .•.. • M11116ter of educabon~S1r Dav,d
· ·. _
._
·· -·
. ·CO.STARRIH(J ·_
.
when the next big refinancing SEOUL !A,...cA u.s; Army pledge Eccles, 50, formerly minister . of
comes up in December 11nd sta-cted to·. pay its Korean.employes this works, He .m~aged -arrangem~ts
. ~ BARRY
tightening money again, the result- ·rmnith, . eve.n . if . i t means. Belling fol' Queen Elizabeth'.s coro!latlon.
.
ll'i!II Richard lfATDR •lllrbm lAlYllffiCE
ant withd1'awal of idle money from 11rmy oil to r11rse the funds, drew . Lord chancello,r~ir David MaxJames ARIIESS•~ lliOMPSO_N• Tim CONSIDINE
the home mortgage market would bltter objections.today from.South well Fyfe, 53. lre will preside ov.er
quickly choke off the building J{orean government- officials. . . · . the .. House of Lords. and serve as
boom, which is. the big prop t-0
The U.S; move was designed to the 1:1,a_tion's highestjudicial_officer.
NEWS-,- CARTOON·
prosperity right now.
·.
obtain Korean currency to pay_ the
Mm1ster of ·food and. agriculture
7 :05-9
20¢-4Dt-60f ·
''The ne.w housing law'has given Army's. 1001000 Korean einployes. -Derick. Heathcoat-Amory,_ 54_,
renewed impetus to the speeula, The Aijny said it would pay the: . Home secretary and minister of
tive operations of enterprising· sin- workers in dollars if'it can't obtain· 6tate for .Welsh affairs-Gwilym
gle-family home builders," sliys Korean hwan. .· ·· . · · ._. · . ·· . Lloyd-George, 59. · · · . .· -.
George
Warnecke, president -0f The stumbling block arose Oct. · Osbert Peake, 57, tnmister ,of
the mortgage inveslment firm bear- 1· wlienthe South Korean gover:q- pensions and. national inslll'ance.
mg his name. . .
·
.
.. • ment halted all curl'.ency advancl'!s He already held the J>Ost, but the
In his,.opinion the new _law, plu. :;· in. a..··.disp_ute. with.. e Un.ited. States_ shakeu_i>__ ,give~·-hi_m. Ca.b_inet rank__...
tli e Treaslll'Y, •s easy money po1·1cy over the .exchange rates ·. for the
Fimr in inisters· who desired . to
(in· deciding against long-term hwan. The United States feels .the return to private ltfe resigned.
bonds. last month) has made clear official rate ofJSO to $1 is too low; Thl!'Y were: . '
the govepiment's._. "determination . President S)'llgmair Rhee sum- . Alexander, 62-year-old wartim~
to keep cons~ction at an even. mon~ top economic advisers to;his field marshal, who quit the defense
pace of one million or more homes mansion to prepare for a po~s1~11,1 past; Lord Simo~wi, 72, Jor!:l cban~
a year.'' .
'
. ' . .
' sh~wdown WJth Gen. J<>hn E; Hull, cellor; :sir· Lionel Heald,: 57/' at•
. He says mterest rates have eased United Nations Far East ·Com• torney general; Miss Florenc:e
elor hates to have a finger pointed m recent months. and may ease mander, due here by plane tomor- Horsbrough,· :63, minister .. of e'dli-
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Bus Rider Makes
at

e

u.»

!t:~:::a~P~~iftlf;ci:'d::
of tomorrow, I hope they try the
ationa ist Islands
laugh approach of the Rev. I>r.
TAlPEH, Formosa !&'I-The ChiGuyer, who · tells older married nese Nationalist government said
couples to take the mud road two Chinese Communist MIG jets
home once ':n' a while and do a flew-over.theTacben Islands200
little neckin'-=-it'd. do. 'em _good.
miles north of here today but fled
"I married _the -~octor's daugh- when Nationalist antiaircraft guns
ter frnm Ohio Crt;y because I opened fire.
thought she wu well. off. She tells
A Nationalist communique said
~e ,now tD;at she wu-but she Red planes have appeared almost
di;1/1 t know 1t, . the Rever~d says. daily over the Tachens recently on
Now about JUVenile delinquency reconnai,sance flights,
-I h~ard. a ~oman . say s)le The communique also said shells
WO\l]Q~ i 1I»llll pemg II h~e delin• were exchanged between the Nac;iuent_ if she could be a little mo~e tionalist-held island of Quemoy, off
JUy~e. I asked a gr~dmother m the Red China coast, and Red
Michigan .about the girls of her held Amoy_
buililing
day,
•
,
· . .
.
.
"She told me, ~Girls today do willpr.obabg. not many of us- ever
Navy officia'!,s have s.ud th eir things I wouldn't think of doing.
eventual goal is to_ convert much Tha~ why I didn't do 'em. I THE MIDNIGHT EARL. • .
of the fleet to at~m1c power.
didn't think of it,'"
FLASH
"Then there'a the high cost of b
: Rita Haywortb -may go
living. A West VI?ginia fellow told ~~ :a:~r~~lie·
me, 'It costs me $9 a· day to get ing in the wholesale shops-and
the
necessities of life and then tot d
t
b
Stab
Getting Off
when you do get it, n isn't fit to D e ou several undles •. WELLS, Nev. L:P-A Salt Lake drink."
ldmocratsd Xie 6:ging that old,
City bus driver brought his GreyThe Rev. Dr. Guyer-who was ~ilssong: 'Ye c~t
f:haiiie~hOlllHl bus .!Hl.ffily Ullo W!!llll last State Oven;eer of Churebes Qf God M
~u d~~ta mt
c g
night although bleeding from a in Ohio before turning Iecturer-iS . ~ill;gDani~~ bought his newest
kniie wound in the side.
not the kind of man to forget the 1 ·
D H
d Bihl
d ••
· h · · · hi ove a cozy cottage • • • Gag:
Th \! ,,_._
UJ.n er,
. . Stump, tol
e an 1~s prop ecies m
S •Twas so hot on B'way last night
authorities he was stabbed by an talks.
that the Latin Quarter had to turn
elderly -passenger v.-bo apparently
"The biggest funeral I ever wit- off Mae West . • . Stripper Lili
went
beserk when he told the man nessed-more than 70,000 pallbear- St. Cyr busted her engagement
h
u1
e co dn't leave the bus on lonely ers-was io,retold in the Bible," he 'cause Victor Mature stepped in.
~~o~ns~~~~1g~!a~.-:t,~ east of sa14iou remember the fun-l!Ml- andDickchildren
Reynolds paid Wife No. 1
$9,000,000, and Wile
Stump said the passenger slash• when Undertaker Durocher buxied No. 2 (Marianne) $2,000,000. So·
t11an~;:~~~m~;;Jei1efut;. : : /1
ciety's, wondering about No. 3,
vene, and then stabbed Stump in prophecy: 'And there we saw the Muriel Greenough, with whom he's
the side. In the turmoil that ,. . G;., 11.. , ,..,d w.e were =asshopperis been battling . . . Mae West and
1 = u; ....
Ill
,5<
Charles 0'C111'1'Afl tilled '(!QUI:(! he
lowed, Stump said, th e man es- in their sighl'"
asked billing for directing h!!r cafe
c_a~:fuier Stump nor the uniden- oltf!!t~Jh;!e:~!,!~ef,mto ~ ; act. She won and he didn't get it
tilled tia_ssenger was said to be they're modern no\n, hard-working, . . • Stripper Tempest Storm rehurt
1y
•1
turns to Minsky's, in Newark, next
senous .
and still underpaid. God belp them month.
· TODAY'S BEST LAU G H:
" About. Marilyn and Joe, all I can
say is there's .another man involved and l hope :my wife doesn't
hear aQ_Out it. (How's that for
dreaming)"-Jim :Bacon, Hollywood AP.
There are lots of wonderful lines
in "The Tender Trap" by Max
Shulman and Robert Paul Smith.
Ronny Graham, the extrl!o:rdinarily successful wolf, is asked by
Robert Preston, "What have you
, , , He answers, : "It',•" what
gnt"
v
l ain't got-a wife."
Earl's Pearls ••• Jimmie Komack says it's no use -trying to
talk to Taffy Tuttle abouf football.
f)Qvbte-Rich ., •• it's tho
She thinks a head coach is a psy.
chiWI~t\•n SAID THAT: ''A bacb-

1. Denlopment work on a reactor suitable for big ships has
been assigned to Westinghouse
Electric Corp. and $1.,250,000 ia
being set a.side in fund! of the
',Present fiscal year for a start on
the :project.
2. Design 6 tudies for a nuclearengined ship have been started by
the Newport News (Va.) Shipouilding and Drydock co. and the
Bethlehem Steel co. shipbuilding
plant at Quincy, Mass.
The Navy now bas two atomic
powered submarines under con•
rtruction - the Nautilus and Sea
Woll-with two more approved tor

U\.\gj\>B. ~.• ·

.
.
MADISON, Wis. fA'!:-Gov .. Kohler ,has or_dered, a legal aide _to
Racine to mvest~g~te a ,complamt
that co?nty offi~ials 'have not
acted ~1th a ~e.srre to get to the
bottom' of a_Jail scandal there.. ·
Kobler Monday directed • Edwin
Wilkie, his executive counsel, to
procede with . the · investigation.
Wilkie, the governor'!! pardon ot•
!icer, said he probably would.-be
m .Racine today.
_
The complaint prompting the
check was made . by R. o. Flansberg,_ former Racine alderman,
who 1s now a commentator for a
Racine radio stall<>».
.
Flansberg said hE! had invesligated personally the stories of. al·
~eged sex crimes committed in the
Jail last su_mmer involving a 17;year:-old girl and two deputy
sheri!fs.
a

~,adger Leg·,•on

Aircraft Carrier

~
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By EARL WILSON
:NEW YORK-Whatever happened to the old-fashioned country
preacher-the minister-"the parson?"
When I was a kid, i wanted to be "a Reverend."
They only preached Thursdays {"Prayer Meeting Night") and
Sundays (two .shifts, moming. sermon and evening preachin'). They
got inVited to chicken dinners, They
got their rent paid, And wheD they~
stood up in the pulpit, they could
tell jokes-and everybody practi
WASHINGTON L?-Tbe Navy has cally had to laugh,
moved a long step toward its hope
l goofed, aDd never made it,
for ll1I atomk-engined aircraft car• although l studied Bible a lot at
rier v.:ith annouocement by the little Heidelberg College before I
Atontic Energy Commission {AEC) went wrong and became a night
MILWAUKEE <A, -The Wisconand Defense Deputment of two club gossip.
sin state American Legion e1.ecuprojects looking to development of But now there's a young ordained tive committee asks for a study of
nuclear :propulsion "for large naval .minister ID Findlay, Ohio; making possible changes in the laws govvessels."
with the jokes like I wllllted to.
erning conduct of prisoners oi war
After preliminary coolne.ss by
"1 was raised ia a parsonage," !11 view of Communist brain washSecretary ol Defense Wilson to the Rev. Dr. Tennyson Guyer tells mg methods.
The executive committee unangoing ahead with .an atomic carrier me.
program, the Xavy subsequently
"We lived in a house we were imously passed a resolution Saturreceived ! general endorsement by too poor t-0 paint and too proud to day urging the appointment of a
whitewash. Dad said he had fo committee to .study the possibility
the Defense Departmenl
The first indication that this eat. beef to11gue and drink OX•tail of redefining the lawa.
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NEW YORK ~aul J; Allen;
head of the Traffic Summons Coiltrol BU!"eau, has learned, that a
New' Je.rsey dr1·verwho .... re· c·e·-1ve··d·
a ticket for speeding last Thursday won't be able to· answer it.. ·.
Joseph John Orrick, of North
Berg~, N. J., received a· sum~
Rm.ODs fpor kwspeedinThg ond 'the Bronx
1ver ar ay
urs a;y.
PoUce reported 'he let, his -Coin~on, John Br!)wn, of_~e\V York
City, .take over. the-drivl.llg after
the ticket was issued.
m·toTwo h_ours later; B rokillitirasbed
a concrete wa11• ' ' ' g botb

men,

row.

a• .

cation;· .· .
-'""""----......,_.;.,;._"-""_..;.....~...... ,
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WASHINgTO?-!' ~A new Army •.,

cc.mm.and. 1s being set up to. ban~
!lie ..the ground deienseli of the
Un1'te·d ·stat···
•,
,•'·
. . es. .. . . . . . . '.· ·
.. The Army, aJinouncing the move
strasCRIP:rioN llATEs ·
Saturday night, .. s;iid th~ .command
Single copy ._ 6 eents ·
would be headed by Gen. John E. D&llv~ed by carrier--- Per Week 35 cents
53 weekS $17.llO .
Dahlquist,·. c~ief of.• .Army field 28.weeka.Sll.95
fOrWhilce~., th• ...
._t• : : .,& s:o1n_~: advance--pa~ stopped
·. . ·. e
e
my announcemen . 1nex~oxe H ;.i Olm' ted Win0
made n6 reference to the matter; · ·Wabasha, BuH':.'to."3ackt!~ P®lD :U"ii- ·
the groillld cciJn~and appears to Trem~aJ,a~ counttes:
·. .
.be· relate~ to Uie Defense J?epart- . ½~:!°J::
~
ff:~g
ment action Aast •,summer m cr1r /1.U othrr mall eu1>sen11t10!1!1,
-·
atingd- a.,_jointht. Air-Artntry-~avdy fcom- · ~ :fnths ·
ma~ ' ,.or.
e. coun )'. s ' . e
Enlved ..... ,..;ennd el.us matter at the
aga1n~t a1r •attaclt or mvas10~ . -, pon offlco 11, w1nuna. Mimi.
· ·
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.·, 25 C1ndidates -• . ··;:a:ru::: ~U:3a;~1%~n ;~:
0
9
He-re·
for
Scottish
-::::ywNi\!
&; ~:
· PUSAN; Korea
More '.than ··a· . · : ir\
·· , · .
union will conclude-Thursday with ·
3,000 .persons .were. made home- . . •te L.l'egr.ees. .
·the 31st and 3211d degrees; .: . ,
less here last night when two fires
Lunch and i:linneris being served
l,000> Homeles~
ln Pusan Fires ·

Thoosands Pay
last_ Respects
.To ss Crump_
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Sy THE A.SSOCl~TEP PRESS ..

JaMPIDS, Tenn. I&! _Crump was buried Monday. He
died Saturday at the age of so.
The_lart of the nation's old-time,
big city political bosses, E. - H.
Crump had controlled Memphis for
· nearly 50 years.
Thou&ands - visited the .Crump
home Sunday to pause a moment in front of th~ br-onz~ euk~t,
aet in a blaze ol flowers.
The body lay in state until the
hour of the funeral at the home
a ,spacious, - two-story brick struC:
tare on -a pleasant but not particularly fashionable residential
str~t,
During the day, a special police
detail, with muted whistle and solemn gesture; kept traffic moving.
Crump kept a tight grip on the
Memphis-Shelby County Democratic "machine" he created.
The organiza.Hon., until 1948, had
controlled state politics 20 yearn.
But in the '48 primary, Crump's
candldates lost to Esle.s Xclauver
in the Senate race and Gordon
.Browning in the governor's scram-

1

Miles Lord today laid down a
new barrage ~ his verbal tilt with
Gov. Anderson over . the ·state's
rental arid eventual purchase . of

Tw~nty,-five ·. candidates for . the at· the. temple during the· four dayo
destroyed ,4l!l Jiom.es, · . . . .· . ·. ; i ..
Qrie fire .which started in a Ko- Scottish Rite .degrees of Fre~ of the .reunion.
·
rean home leveled SGl he>mes, 1nak- Masonry reqeived .. the . fourth
.. · • . ..
• ·
•
ing 2,400. persons homeless, - .. •. · through > 14th degrees at the More than a fifth ofthe coal niin~
Anotb,er fire started from a kero- opening session • of the Winona _ed in the United States coines from
sene lamp in a 'refugee-crowded reunion at the Masonic Temple mines .owned by steel, railroad,
_sector and dettroyed 121> homes; Monday,
·
utility and other consuming comIt left 800 Koreans homeless. No .Today they are receiving . the pariies abd moves directly into
c_asualties werereported. Pollet! es- 15th i through 18th degrees and their operations;
.
ti.mated .the ·,Joss at .$78,000; ·
, .,.,,------,-----------;.,,;...-.;..;......;.....;..,_...;...;...........;......;...______

·

· ·

a

· ·

.:!~~it=:x~~ ,ri~~. Office ·o
Opinion Difference .
ch· . C ·11
•··.- ney , general, said. the ,1,tepi.lblican ' .n .· . .Ina • 'i eu .
. - Lord; .DFL, ,candidate for, atf!)r-

JI .

~ief executive's <answer to bis ll... I ·
·· · · ·· · ·
··
original charg'es'.waif unsatJsfactory
evasive:. Lord said. earlier that.
promi.lierit ·RepubUcans: !JD.SY :have
CARLISLE, , Pa., iR1 ~.- Sii.' Percy
made as ,•much as a half million Spender; Australian ambassador to
dollars· profit on· ilale.'of. the bJ1ild- the .United· S~tes,- _ays that dif. ·
:!te.a.t 111.Uniy.ersity..Aven.ue. to·t·he !el'ettces oft -ogn tioft.(lf thA com-:
munist C e11e regime · do not
-Anderson replied · the charges greatly
aken the alliance. of the
· were part of the ."DFL smear mill, United • tates · and the British
- operating .in ~espel'ate AlUtnpt Jo Common ealth,
Nations. , ·
capture headlines in a crusade to . Spende speaking yesterday be·
discredit.u : , ..
.
,
.·
fore . th , Arni.y War College at
Lord. ,countered with a .li,st ,of Carlis Barracks, said "ail honest
· questions J1e said . the governor ·
ence of opinion exists here
· should -answer, "in-...the public in•. and its exel"cise-whose right' is . ·
John R; Hartman, ALMA, Will, In the back row,
terest:'' He asked for disclosure of: th 1if h} od ·f • ·
Th~S& Eight Wln&na a.nd Alma men have en•
left to right, are Michael B. Mohan, 17, son of . · ·Whether r~venue stamps on ·1he dc:!s Woto p~~
tered the Air Force for four years of active duty
Mrs. Viola Mohan, 501 Mankato Ave.; Lawrence
deed £or the building didn't show advantage."
..
.
-and are now taking basic training at the Lack•
.
it was purchased, f<>r $761000; . when
land (Tex.) Air Force Base. They enlisted
E, DeLozier, 191 son ol. Ml'. and .Mrs. Harry J.
the 1,tate leased the building. and · • · · · · ·. · - ·. · ··-• · · ·
at what yearly rental; who paid ''trying to stampede Minnesotans
DeLozier, 672 E. 5th St.; Dennis W, Cerone, 18,
through the Winona recruiting office. Left to
for maintenance costs, the ·state with a distorted picture ofthe.(;OP
nephew of :Mr; and Mrs. Herl> Schulz, 616 Dacota
right in the front row are: Thomas E. Laak, 17,
ble,
tl.
St.;
Roger
J.''orlik
..
ows.ki.,.11,
son
olMr,
an.
d.
Mrs.
or
the. Cladmir Corp.; why the tax program, In. a talk prepared
son of Mr. and Mrs. William W, Laak, 1853 Gil·
lease . was never filed with the for an afternoon television broad•
.. arrell register
·
·
·
· - t n· ·· ·· ·d · H. · hr.· ·
more Ave.; Corydon G. Barum, 17, son of Mr.. V.ictor P. Orlilrow.s~, 8.55 E. 5th St., and b
·.of deed.s,· ·an·d· ·wha.·t~it cost cas , .· Jornson .. sa1 .· ... ump · ~y.
and Mrs. Carl A. Ba.rum, 672 E. Howard St., and
W. Gross, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Gross;
the state for improvements to the presents a tax dollar pie sliced
ALMA. (Dail'.y News photo)
structure.
. · .· .
. according to the .type of audience
Robert L. Rartma.n, 18, son o£ Mr. and Mrs.
O~ri P11bllc: Record
be is addressing. • ·•. Jf · he
o
l>
o
·o
o
o
. "Answers. to these specific qJ1es- charge Us with any type offavorf
AR
tiolis will entail opening the public itism, it might be defined as favor':J ·_
'A
.
_
.R\.··.17'/?f/S}__ ~.·.. · record previously ignored b,-··the itism for·individualtaxpayers.".· ..
.-:J • 11 • a-::g • •
IJ A
'6i'
lrV:::PB 'll:,,\Eii'<al)
governor,» Lord said; "As far-:as
Speaking at · a students for.
the pJlb~e is. concenied, thete was Humphrey rally at University. of
The families of settlitemtn ffom Wituma, Southeasta.-n Minne- · a profit of $400,000 .or thereabouts Ivlim\esota, Sen. Mansfield (DWILMINGTON, Del. rn -The
rota and Western Wisconsin are invited to send news aboutthe~
paid by the state to this corpora- Mfontt) s~id the very destrud_ctiveness
question of whether 10 Negro stuassignments,
addresses,
promotions,
transfers,
leaves,
etc.-for
use
tion.'' . . .
·
0 a om1c weapons ma e war un1
1
derru may attend the previously
in this column. Pictures will ·be returned,- if-requested. Address:
Any further.'inforination on the likely .·between this. country and
an • white Milford (Del) High
·
. S~emen'.s editor. The Winona Daily News.
matter from the gov~rnor was ex• Russia. He said the atomic· and
School returned to th c
of
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - pected-. to com. e upon his returri hydrogeh bomb. pro~ably would
ChB1l.cery today
e ourt
MILWAUKEE ts-A Great Lakes
2nd Lt. William P. Drugan and chanic, he .entered the Army in from Virginia, Where he. was ~eep the two ~~tions m a state of
Vice Chancell~ William M el ~ ~pper has told a Coast Guard family Me visiting his mother, March 1954tnaking a noon address.
,
uneasy_ truce..
v
·ha alr dy rul d
' arv tnl'.IUU'Y tha.t .h~ personally flashed Mrs. V, A, Rice, 1603 w. 5th St.
I~ . «n: ad~res.11 pi:ep;ir¢ : fQt ' Mansfield .· s~1d also there '!as
h I
ea.
e that Negro~s a warning to the Prins Willem V on a 30-day delay·,.,,.:, ·
HOKAH, Minn . .:... Pfc. John L. delivery at a Kiwaliis Clilb lunch, ~ellhood India ~nd ,Red .China
ave th e right to attend th e Mil- before the Dutch cargo llauler and en route before he ;
Stolfuss, son of Mrs. Anna G. Stol- eon °ii! Vir~. the g9ve_rnor said might com_e to grips m Asia and
- ~se~~o-n before him today a barge pulfed by his tag eollid~ reports :for duty
. fuss, recently arrived in Germany that if. he IS re-elected he . will thl\t .the recently"llrawn S~utheast
was should he grant an injunction, and the fre1gnt;r :fent t-ll the 'Im at a i'Aaai' slAtll>ll
fQf Q\lty wiUl Ul~~l! J;nfantq Divi~ recozninend that tb". ~ Legisla- ~ . defense pact was a good
requested by the National Assn, tom of Lake Mi~higan. .
on Baffin Islaud
sion. A World War II veteran he ture creale an a tom I c energy .Uung but no~ 5trong enousn 65 yet
for the Advancement of Colored John _C. Basetic~ •. eaptain of -the near the Arctic·
h?lds the Combat Infantry Badge, commtssion.. •
- .
. .
to-'--._b...,.e,;_e.;.ff_e_cti_v_e_._ _ _...;......;...;.;__
People, to restrain the Yilford tug Chicago, testifie(_l Monday as Circle. Lt. DruSilver Star, Bronze Star Medal and
Use of atomic energy m private
&hool Boai'd fl'am keel}ing the a Coa_st ?uard Ma_rme Board of gan entered tbe
the Purple Heart.. He entered the industey, together with coining of
Negroes out of th high
h 1 Investigation began Its probe of the Air Force in All- .
Army 14 years ago and is now Ser\'- ocean.going vessels on I,,ake Super•
d
ing as a mechanic.
·
ior thrQiJgh .the St Lawrence~·~
e
sc 0 ?· sinkmg three miles off the Milwau- gust
8
The lO Negro stud_enf:s were ID• kee Harbor last Thursday night. "I
. l95l,
n
way would.
gteat, new ind s~
tegrated at the begmnmg of th_e can't figure out. how he didn't see recently complet.
ST CHARLES Minn -S
tri I ·
f · · th
~-ent Bcliool term; under .,.."rD'Vl- my searc1.i~.-,1.t,"
Base•;,.h
•·'d ""e course
ed an officer's
•
_,
, gt. Carl
a VIStas or estate, especia y
u.u.su
'"''" ""' w
. in comR. LHck,
son of Mr. and Mrs. tbe nortbe~ area, Ute govef!lor S1Ct?3 of a U.S.. Su~reme_ Court board.
munications and
Drugan
Emil H. Laack. is a member .of said, • . · · · · , ' ·-. ·
·
ruling. Bo;i:cotts, msp!l'ed m part The Willem, bound up lake from electronics at the Scott Air Force the l Corps' 622nd military police - The "GOP- Flyer," a helicopter
by tbe National ~ - for t_he Ad- .Milwaukee, and the incoming Base, Belleyille, n. He will report ccmpany.in Korea that is helping being used. over the staie, was
construct two school buildings for touring the Seventh. Congressfonal
va.ncr;tent of -w;rute Peopie, cut barge smacked together about 7 to Camp Kilmer, N, J. Nov, 14,
d ~ t - p.m., and the Dutchman was on
a ~ ance ~~ally.
Korean . children. He entered- the District with R~p. H; Cat! Ander•
~
ofdilie o-ngm.. the bottom of the lake in so feet
MONEY CREEK, Minn. _ Pvt. Army m ?anuary· 1952. and . took. sen, seeking·re4!lection, and.Bern~
00
oar ·
of water an hour and 15 minutes Lourel Oien has returned to duty basic - t1'alning at Camp Roberts, ard LeVander, attorney general
· "'
1a ter.
.
.
.
at Ft. McClellan, Ala;, after spend- Calif.. .· ·
• .· ·..·· · ·•· _ candidate, a· b o ·a_ r d. ·Stopll were
T eh H ·
The 29 Illllil crew of t.he Willem ing a furlough with . his parents,
.. . _ .
.scheduled at Alexandria;·. Mon.-is;
ea er . · _Opes to
£led the stricken vessel in her life- Mr. an~ Mrs. Helmer oien. His ad•
BLAIR, Wis; (Special) -- Pvt. Denson; Willmar; Mont.e-vld~. Attd
See Pupils Shrink
boats and were picked J1P and dress is: Co. B, Spectal Troops, Roold A. B!>re, son of Mr .. and Mrs. Redwood F11lls, where. the ship will 'fl!~~~~~~~~~~~
taken ashore by Coast Guard res- :::CTC. 12th Smoke Generator, FL Iver 0. Berg, is nearing.completion berth overnight.. _
· «l
TOP"'v • ..,. __ IB-.''- ...,
d cue craft. None was htttt sariously. McClellan, Ala.
of basic training at Ft. Leonard
Humphrey SPGO«;II
.,,......., ~
=rs. ..oemar - - - - - - - - - - - ·
Wood, Mo.
,·
..
· sen. Humphrey . (D.-Mmn) · in a
'.E::Yanhoe, an ~ctor. at Topeka \students as the eight weeks term _CRAT];ELD,_ Minn. - Pvt. Mol•
speech prepared for. delivery at ·
Night School, IS starting a new progresses.
v1n A. H111ey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
PIGEON FALLS
• ·.
Gonvick urged dairy producers to
course tomorrow in w1J,ic1l sne
The course is "Reducing by John Hisey, recently joined the '7th cial)-Pvt Wa . 0 ~ 11• ~Spe- unite m' a concerted drive on the ·.
hopes to see less and less of her Diet."
Inl.antry Division in Korea. A me- son of Mr: and ~ls. Ralph'Ain:~~ new t;ongr~s for 11.a. dairy P!O,,
son,· has completed the . armored gx-am.,to me~t ne_eds of th~ Mids
.0
commtnucatfona eotil'!le at ·th~ Al'- We$t.. · ~ s1ud thi$ should mclude
mored school Ft. Knox K~ .·
boosting support ~evels to 85 per
·
.. ' a
·• ·•
·. cent of parity ~til-increased conAbout thil'd of traffic accidents sumption offsets the need for such
· In order to givo you J,ottor
which are fatal to pedestxians in -economic protection,
1orvlce, WO are ch11n9in9 :
the United states occur .between
Val Bjornsoi;i~ Republf(!DD cam. Phono Nuinbeni, ·
5 and 8 p.m. says the Nati.onal paigning for Yumpbrey's seat. said
Safety Council. .
that the Senate . in~umbent was

,-...o···. D. is.:.d,v.,. ·• an_ ta.·ge. . . .
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Compare tho value! Chee!'( trio .·
. price! And you'll go Pver to Oldd
·Make a dClfe to drlvo a thrllllng

p,lco d~ds cpc:, ·
chalc:o of madol at1d , .
body 1tyle, opllonal
Gqlllpmon,.cind acoessorle,,; ·
Prka =Y .....-y .nai.ity •

"'Rocket 8". It's tho car that'• ovt ·
·. ahec.d In ove"'! way-tVylo,
power, panoramie vision, w/uaf
Como In todav-,ido the .
"llockei'' end !Jilt our i,onQl'Ouis doall

In adfafnlnD Clll:!zmm!Hm .
bocqu,o of shlpplnd

--

.dlarocs. All prices

cul!loct to chanoo .

0

t------------,-,------

· ·Be~utifully. fitted
· to your autumn
plans, Band- .
· some cllpped-dotsiiiting ( a blend
of l'.'ayon and
. acetate), done .
in l:he season's . ·
very elegant ·-..
manner with .
·cropped jacket

a

and standa.way

<!ollar. vastly ·
Haring skirt fop .
a .beguilingly
curved

.

........................................

· ··· ~ilhouette;

.

Samsonite Tables and Chairs Now·
. elf ~s Prac:iit<§lll
a a a

• • • • • • • • • • 4:-11-1- 1, •
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· t{elly hon's newest _.

version of. her famous
· .· leisure' dress! This ·
·_ · one ill Egyptian

Vigorous Fk1vor-the kind that comes from acknowledged Aner

GO-ffees. Folger carefully selects ond

•,striped cotton with .

blends ehoiea mountain

l!A!IY Wl'AJIJ;ll!d lilleg

grown coffees-then prepares them in the unique Folger way
to bring out the full goodness of .the YigOf'0\15 Folger Flavor.

that make it fit _· ·
·. · ·. i>erfei:tly at YOUR
·..· : waist; ·sanforized,.. ; .

.wrinlda-usisting

A Better Buy-for two important

· . fabric; Slip one .
. on soon!'

reasons. There's more reQ;i coffee _

enjoym-en.t in every dell#ous cup
cf Folger's. And there~ rnecsur•
gb)e economy in-serving tt. Because of the vigorous Folger
flavor, you are urged to try using
¼ less than with lesser flgvored
brands.

Now .at l~st ••. ~ f! ~ard, tabl~ .uo. hand~mo you ean leavo ft up olr
tho time Jn yo111' llvlJlg room/ If .you · 11kef . Vinyl - upholatorod · top IJt'
att:ractivo doeorator ·colors, wipes clo11n with a damp tiQth, Tubular
friimi;, has &Dtln-sitloolh baked oniimel. finish that won't anag'

. ctool.

·nyllins~cnntoko on .kinda of woori Jhe tub10··11·at:tvaUy.strqng.enouvh

y~ur portabfo sowing niechlno.. Chairs In· smart modorn styilng
liava matchfng'.~rins·-eu~ion soatsi , ·.
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Honor tho L.ord with ywr 1ubs~an,o ar,d with
t+io firsi fruits of all your procluco. Prov. 3:9 RSV.
a

It fs a Risk
The West Must Take
Al_though the F.rench Assembly has .given

Prenuer Mendes-France the green light on

.

.·· .• .. ·..

. .•· -.-

.

liD 'CREAGH

.· ·._- >( For Ja os Morlqw}

.. WAS~GTON W-,...One.•repci er's opinion:
wiU nofrun for a second term.•
,
·.. _·...-·.. - - ·. . . - · _
... This i.s climbing out_. on a long Umb; What the voters do Nov. z,.,. .· .
whether they give the Republi~ns another two years in contro)of Con•.
gress,.;..coµld. have a 1qt to ~o with·. making_ up· the -President's mind.
· Unless, that is, he already ~as . · ·.·· · • · . · ·•.
·
· - ·
>
· ._ .
-·.
made it up. This .reporter's · ini•
pressionis tliat he has. ·. ·•• ·.·• • ·
M · ··1· •·
·.Mind.you;·thi.··s
1.·s·o·nly··.···
a. n .•·i•. m•
()_·•·I·
\\I.I· . @f· .
pression'-'c-an
educated
hunch
at
-· -·
. -· •

1· .·

·t®.....er.s. "h®.-·fJl"f

b~st The _only man wbo con t~y

.... · . •

·. .· .- . .

.. ·. -

with certainty what's in the1:rresi• . . Fair dlscuulon oi malters o! 11wra1
dent's mind- ·is ·the .President
him. lntereot_!s.
welcomed. Arllctes must be.
·. · 'If _· ·. .
. · . . . . .... ~
te.mperate and not . Qver 400 wanU
. s_e . And,"• folloWlllg · we)l,estan• tong, the -rlsht belns. resorved to COll•
lill
.. h.ed. pr.actt.ce. (he's·. ke. ~p.in. •g._' hj!J
"imis.ul~1e.'i3r.thoughts On •· ·. this question very RUglOUr, .medical •~ personal cantrontUCb to t-.imself _ · .
. .·
vcmea or• articles suppcrtlna ~and!~ _
·.. - - : ·· . • · . · • ·.
. -. . dates, for DUice .ara acceptable. ·Th•
- . . SIHIDY forecast-that 1s more than - Winona Dally News does noLP11bllsb
'dl t"'' ·t ·1 ,. · ·
·t b .. n •
or1g1na1 verce
. · ·.. ·
· .z e • .,s II ,.azmg ~ps . e "!"sed ·.· 'rhe wn1er.- 6aiii11 a.ml 11ddroff mm
on (1) wb!lt the President's attitude acccm11~ each aructo BIid If pu1>.se em~ to hib_e, astiw~l as newsmen · ~":'ame
~v!:~ d,1!1ff,g..~
c0verlftg s ac VltieB C?an deter• IetteTB recc.lvc no conllderau011. Whl!!O
· mine it, and (2) wh'at the people. .fairness co Cho pu_1>11c dem.,n11s, Ptlhll·
· d hi'm ··th;
- ill do. •. - -·· -eatton
of tho wnter'o nam" wilt b&
aroun
. mk ·he · w
required, but be will be ,iµven oPPOrIt is•
tunlty · &o decide whether M ·~""
. from
· hthese
· ·sources
, · that this
·.
·the
article pullllsl1e4 ova lllS. slllDatUro
reporter, 'IN. o somehmes covers . " wtUlhelll: · · · ·· · .. ·• · ._
.
the· White H<>use; has formed the - · · · · · · ··
jmpressjon .-. Eisenhower will' not
· Tho Farmer Is tho ·
run 'again.,...alway 5 - barring some
.·· : _Forgotten Mon .
unfol!eSeen factor .. ·.. · ·
.... cTo the Edi~r: ....
James, B. Reston wrote in .the I would like to say a f~w. words
lllew York Times recenUy,,tbat
_about one of the most impor_tant
his opinion· it is doubtlµI the Presi- segm~nts .of our economy_,.agnc~~
dent will agree· to. run, Reston ture... It seeII1s that the. fa,~er 111.
quoted an unnamed close, associate the forgotten man. He bas his fix· .
f th •p· "d , · · · run· hi·. • - ed costs to . meet and they . are
0,,u .e·· res1 e~t S as te . 11 . m. .1Jteadily going higher but what he-..
. .. The one. thmg th3:t really mak~R has. to sell brings less on the mar• .
h1, e~es light up . ~~ • talk of his ket. · · · .
·
_ . · .- -.
farm m GeUysburg. . . . . .
.. Labor. is getting .the highest·
. Othe.rs have told. this •. repo~er wages ,in history and yet they are
much the same thing. And _Ive not satisfied. I wonder· how .thei,
~een able. to watch the Pres1de.nt would like to put in 16 hours a
.·. mspec~ _tb~ . almos~ completed r~• day on a farm in any and all kmds ..
_ m<>deling Job on his Pennsylvama of weather, plant crops and trust
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,......__ _,,,_ _;__ _ _ _ _ _....,.__,-cl'----'..,;,,;,...,;,;.,.;..;....;-,----,------_;,_.;.,-_;,--..;.. farmhouse. _ .
_. .
. . . _ . to the elements on what you· are
-. It ~a.s .µard t6 a.void the im• going to get? lt takes gasoline, la· ·
press1on:tha_t here was a ~anl0V• bor and. machinery to plant a
1ngly plann~g a home--bis first crop, pins .the tax on the land, not

:a~

;;b~a.;::;:•n~~

~°"~•~

m.

Boyle's Column -.

·os~ •

ls.'t.·L· a. -R. .
.
· ·. --,· t.•· ·.· ·. ·
·.·N.
.· -.··. ·ew
: ._· af .···
·- · · ·· ·· ·- ·

~~4e;t. _·

uV::iii'. -

0

h:a:m!:itr:
:n3e~it•;~;
liy}'O~te~:tl :
retite to on weekends. ·... . .
any other business, you wowd be
·s·
Another . strong impression .is out money. - . _ . . .-· .
that, while Eisenhower is deter- . I am not sa~mg t:fiatlabor should
mined to do a g1>od job as presi- not. have thell' fair sbare ~ _the
·•o··II'.
e··...." •.e'.•·.A.·.r,,
... : ,•. _.•
dent, be still doesn'.t like the job natio~•s ecoi:i,omy. Bu~ there is JUSt
fl ffi
& VII
and still less does he like the party too big a difference lD What they
. By DR E;W P E:All$0N
.
.· .
politie!S-and some of the · politi• re~ive and what the• farmer l'e. WASHINGTON.,...Here is more on the probe of Henry Morgenthau's
_By HAL BOYLE
ci~that go with it. · .. - . ce1ves, .•. .
. . . . ..
· . •
NEW_ YORK '1§1 - · In the ; 365 -There. is fairW. general agree- . y;e .•· will tak!? just one_ item-...
secret diary, faithfully kept during-the long years when "he was. Secretary of thell'reasuey, and .H6W the object of scrutiny by the Senate aa)'.S 3mce .Arthur Godfr~ fired ment among those in daily contact milk. We rece_1ve about SlX ~e?tS
Internal Security Committee '1eaded by Sen. William Jenner of Indiana. J9l}US La B.osa P';lblicly-. on a tele- with the President .that, if biS er- a qua~t for it at. the rece1vmg ·.
What Jenner;s· "G-men" are probing for is any subversive· links v·ts•ion.. pr.ogi-am
.. ,. h_1s pr.odi. gal pro·t.e•. sonal wishes w.ere ll .that · . fed... p.Ia·n·t. and. the... c.onsumer P
.. a.Y_s·. ab·~·u·.
between members of the Roosevelt. administration and Harry Dexter ge has earned almost $1,000 a day. h 'db
.
. . a . coun • 20 cents a quart. That 1s 3ust
White, whom Att),. Gen. Brownell _,_,......,.----.,...--------- · The big-shouldered, curly~haired, e , · e. delighted. to say farewell_ to big a difference. Beef is selling
has charged with being a Russian Morgenthau. and Grace Tu.Uy in young singer's income topped that the White ;House m Januar1 1957• - before-the-war ·prices and yet _ha:, _
O
spy. White worked in the Treasury which Morgenthau rehearses what of
eside.nt $·is·e·nhow. e.r._ Durin. g
.not co~.e down... to.th.. ~ consum·.~i_·.
·
Department under Morgentbau,
he propos@s to tell ROOlievelt i\DQ\lt the year be_ made ~.ooo.
accordingly. There IS Just too b1~
To that end, Jenner has had lwo the proposed loan to the. USSR.
· He now Is among the top ten . .
.•• .
..
3 difference iii what the produc~;
.
.n.f!.ooc
. . ·. _&.e·
.
re~{!iVi!S •and what the c_ons1:1~e
men,, Jonathan Mitchell, former
''Book 808, p_ 300, Jan. 10, 1945--- regular. performers · in the night
Washington correspondent of the Memo by Morgenthau of conversl!~ c!ub,. theater !Ind TV guest star
ff{. ,.;iJ{L
«;
p~ys, .evidently someone u filling .
New Republic, and James Cardi- .t..ion with Stettinius af White liouse cixcmt_, but will; he endure?
-'!is pocketp somewhere along the
/Ni ii -!!, • le o /L,d.
line. .
-.·-.· . . .
. ·
ello, regular staff investigator, while they were both waiting to . He we11t up Jike a rocket., a.~d
working at the Roosevelt library in see .Roosevelt... Morgenthau says .there are those who_ predict be .will
,rJin11fD.{j,
l believe fn sell iµcenti"'.~ • .1111
Hyde Park where the . many vol- loan must be offered without con• come down t!1,e same way, Oth~s
:ii
much as ~nyone, but how ean , a _
umes of the Morgenthau diary are ditions and on the opening day 0 f le~l . tha~ Julie, no"':' only 24,. will
,v.·-.
fJ'll. ,a
....
11.1· u.... .
f:irmer ~xist when he has to pay a
lf\. 11 u u~ (I g
faed price for what he buys and
kept.
·
Yalta .· · ·
· ._
. ;still be in the big time after GodThe
tio •
· d to b
.. • _.
.·
. ·. Irey is retired and growing roses
has to. take what be ·is offered for
sul)Elr r::.hu~h~s ~~We~er. ~ Mee.Bti~nogk oBfl0M;Po.gle4Dnth'J110, 17d1 1Wb~t. on bis Virginia estate,·. ·.. . . .
B.y H. N. BUNDESEN; M.D.
hisrod"prodlucts?b ltthis~ easy to say
't h
btain d
.
.
. . _ r . _ au an _ . 1. e. . '.l'o.m Rockwell, president of Genp uce ess ut ere is one thing
:?the: al;a';,_ce r/por~~ies of some with Stettini1;1s_ and other State De~ eral ~lists Corporation, ~igned It is a well known fact that no which enters the picture. which
'"r th .. a,Ary h"" B"V"l'•been partmentofiic';lllso~Io~toUSSR .t~Rosatoa,contractgua:ranteeing object can be made unle'SS tlie those who ~ay,that did not think
So ~..
" w..
. .. ~ " .,
~nd also on dl8CU55I0D of Gerinl!n Jnl!l $100,000 a year for tlµ'e.e years pro~r raw materials are present. of and that JS fixed costs. We have
scrutinized by outs1d~rs. Morgen• mdustry. Morgenthau argues. that shortly before Godfrey discharged '.l'bis kind of manufacturing process to meet- these whether we produce •
tJ:iau, however, has• IP.Ven permis- Germany. must. be rendered help- the. singer. The contract was said goes_ on. in' the· human body, .but, or not.
·
··
SIO~ to Jenner to let his agents ex- less ~o . convince _the·. USSR, that at "the time to have annoyed God- unfortunately, sometimes the reI am not condemning labor; .I
amme every scrap of paper Ml- Aml:!fll!8 and _Britain were )l0t trey, wl\o,telt the boy . was.'!getting sults are the fo_rmation of sub- was .a _union man !Ince myself,
stances \Vhich the body could well A umon js .a good thing but 1here
lected when the secretary of the. shielding secret -designs. on. usmg too big for his . britches.,.
TreasUl'Y held that !)ffi<:e longer Germany later. .
· · -. · ,
Batter, Risk Today
.
be rid.. of.
.· . - · .• _
is such a thing as ca,rrying it too
than any other man 1D history. .
.
Vlows on· Fulton LewJs
. .· .. ''La Rosa is a better ri5k today
For. :example•. stones oometimes far; I know that labor and farm-.
One thing _.that Jenner probers . "Last week I gof through only th~n ~e was then," says Rockwell, form .in the. ~d':1ets.
.. •· . ers :ire dependent. on . ~ach .other .
hav_e f(?und_ 1S that Barry Dexter 14 volumes. · L wa~ held back by . . Hen be :up there for a _long .. T!,lese stone~ may be made up of but if we were to receive the re•
Whi.te proposed . a $10,000,000,000 document$ of Britjsh and French time., Our only pr~blem now 1s t<> various chemicals. Thus; some of turn for. our labor that they do, .
loan to Russia towatd the end of lend,lease. Since: White WU in get ,hun aDt?ther. hit record.~- ·.·
them contain wluit are known •as butter , would be . a pout $1,50 a
the w~r and th~t Mo~genthau pu~h- charge of these negotiations, I
m,s a,ssop1:i.~s - ~ee!, they . m~y oxal:i.tes; others . contain PhOS• pound, hogs. about $:l5. a hundred,
ed ~ loan 1dea m talks. with hoped to. fing material of interest h~ve thl!l m. Mobile, La Ro~a s phates _or carbonates; etill anoth; wheat about $:i. a bushel a.nd SQ
President Roosevelt.
•. .
.
to the committee. But .m·fact,- al•· sbdh. re_c~rdmg. one record ;Eh er grou is mad u f . . . "d on down. the. line.• • •.
-.
Sena~ probers. have not consid• though 1 read the documeD!s with CUmpan,. sold 1,100,000 ,copies, It is uE£ortunati, Jsg, ~~ !~eii . There 1s_ no questi!Jn but the avearned him $55,000 at .a mckel-a- after removal of u ii 8 t ..· . th
erage family far1?1 IS, on the wa,:
ered_ this pay dirt, however, be• great care ,-I found very little
cause it was well known at. the
,, ·
' -. · · . •
. ·· . · ·
record ·. royalty,
, . ·.·
. · -. .· s c
ones, · ere o_ut unless somethmg is done. l betime that Morgenthau urged a
1,forgen!Jiau-:-50 I ~m informed .. La .Rosa .has Jost. much. of hi~ •~s tend,ency for them to re'.loi:m, .lieve that Pres; Eisenhower; jf I
loan to Russia He was:quite open by Kalui-is back in the country'. brashness. but, ad.imts he .hasn't ·· II?- a. study made of. every five 1:emember correctly, promised the
and emphatic' in ur • . that the He. telephone!', Kahn last week ap• a.c hie v e d "humility"-yet and patients who had stones removed; f~mers 1~0 per cent of parity in
United States -work ~~sely with parently to 1;11ck up ~ha~ever Kahn doubts that few people ever really !wo had; re'c~r~i!~a .. Ofl(! of. the. his Plowvme address at ~;isson a
·
. . •_ · ·
. import.ant_ thmgs m preventing re- couple of years ago. He lfas failed
Russia for peacetime ·reconstruc• _knew. ~Y impre~s1on is that the do.
.• · ' _
sooner Jim ~nd I go away, ft.le ~et- . •~When I was m the Navy, I got currence 1s, to be sure that all. of us. We. _have ha~ ?1 m~nths .of a .
tion.
The·Jennercommitteehashoped !@r-Morgenthau and Kahn Wlll·hke $22511 rnon.th,an.d thought.I Itnew the. ston~s ~re .. removed •~hen· Repu~lican· ~gm1D1s_trat1on wit_h
to make headlines with -parts of it.
w~~t a buck was," he recalled.
an operation lB perf~rmed. . •· _. , ~teadil_y declining pnces. What wm
the _.Morgenthau diary during- the .. '/For your information, Kahn i~ :. Then when I got on the G!)d~ · Pe~hapst~e most1mportant fac- Jt be in four years?
.
.
I have always beet?- .a _Republiclos1ng da)IS of the election cam~ an egg-head. He held bimself in frey program and began making tor m causmg the sto11es to re.
paign.
· ·
·• · ·
Vfll'Y, well until Muskie'li election. several hund~ed 'dollars a ·wee~, form is. .infection. in the kidneys. can anda_m;yet but this thing can't
_ Husband of Fomlnilt . _
Next day, I?e sidled. up, to Jim and wel!,-,:-maybe it wettt _to my bend ~en~e, both before and ofter oper- go on as !t 1s. I on1r hope. ~at the ·.
Just how the ~ommittee happen, me and deU.vered himself of a sud- a little. I. never kept a ~table. of tio!',. e'!ecy effort. mus~ be made people will \'O~ ~1gbt thll! .year.
ed to pick Jorul.thao Mitchell to den, sneering attack on Fulton four Cadillacs_ oli any_thm~ like .to eliminate such mfections by •the and vote .for. cand1date_s .who are
ptobe Ule Morgenthau diary isa Lewis fr: _The at!.ack. was apropos t~at, :But l did
th~ thmgs a use of the antibfotjc preparations for the_ farmer and the littl~ fellow.
p~w~r
mystery which members of the of nothin~. I do~•t throk he meant ki?, dreams of domg w1tll mon~y. or th1; 611llonaJIUde drugs, .or both, There is too much money
committee flatly refused to dis· to ~ake 1t I thmk his. s11pptessed ...· But . now I've ~ost the feeliilg . Patients who have had a kidney now, to be good for !he nation s
cuss,· They admitted :Mitchell had. feelings, got .the better_ of him."
o! wanting to get rid.of my money, stone removed should be re-exam- economy..
.·· .·
been assigned the °Joli that . was
~ote-,;.The. "Kalin" ~eferred to 1 ~~ grown up some. . , . ...· ined at leat twice a year. They
James_ G.· 50ta
Sfewa"l:1
.
·.-· above is Hernuin Kahn, archivist ·. In th e 1.a st ,year I think l'ye should drink plenty of.water, and
. Mmne
City, Mllll1,
all.
.
.'
Mitchell is a forme~ New De~l of the Roosev~lt. memorial library !earned a 1?t. 1 ve learned to say it. is suggested u,iat fo; ;the first as one containing baking soda. . . .
Te!! _Years Ago ... 1944
wt_
. itel' and Roosevelt adm1r· er m".r• at Hyde Park.. _Kahn was referring .•To.mhanthk_ you., when somebody does year after o.peration, distilled wa•
· u the s.. tones were .made up. of ·
.
a
tot'-' 1· t' • .~,. · ,..._, · cl M.. .
5
e mg ,or me or says some- t"'" be us ·d It·· ··a1s· d. · · •d. b.
· ·
·.
·
' ··
Winona has a new business iirm, the Goodrich
_
ried
to Doris Stevens one of the
_
'"''I!
e
ec
ion
0,1 ~ov . .e-awar . us- thin • . - to
.
.
:
lS
·
_
O
a
VJ.Se
.
Y
oxalates,
•rhubarb and. asparagus
.
did
...
.
.
e
:
1 1
Corp;, poultry packers.
th m11n7 doctors that:, in ev~"t'J CM\!, conbining this slib6tance
re•
Andrew Meldahl, Democratic candidate · for leading American feminists, who ki~ in1 Maine, a l)emocrat The pp; ~:th·· m~: · a
t~o~ucb a. Ji~.g~. d. osag·e·· of.· vit·a· mm.a.A. b.e . stricted in the diet.
boa~,s in her. book "Jailed for F,ree• "J1.m_'. referred.... to ab. ov..e is James
1°:0k
Congress from Minnesota's first district, wfil 5peat dom,
that she was sentenced to C11rd~ello, J~nner c~mm1ttee prober for granted,"
- .· .· . :..
.· . admlIWltered.. . . . ;•·.
_.
-at the Hotel' Winona.
a
Exactly what the ~,et shQuld ,be
_ so days in prison for presenting worl?ng with . M1tchell... Fulton · '
a woman's suffrage . petition ..to Lewis; the .tadio. c~mmentator, is
· depends on the chemical makeup of ·
Woodrow Wilson in 1917. She also a friend and champion of S~n. Je~- Strangles .Himself - _ ston.es that have been re~qved: ~
·•n'
th!. st~mes we!e ,made _up _of '~le
Minnesota'51figbway 3 was officially dedicatedi boasts that she was arrested jn ner, ,whic_h p~oba_bly explllms Mtt,
..
.
..
acid, m .addition to this hilh vit.
'i'fith ceremonies in :front of the Dresbach com- France for presenting : an equal- chell s implication that . Kahn
right· treaty at a meeting
the sh!)t·~. have !mown better than to
CHE.
. TE.R-L·E..-c,T·R. .·E·.. E.T,· •E.~pg·· .- .'"'. amin. A intake,. ~e diet ~hould be
munity hall..
Pact, of Paris.
..
. .·
cru1c1Ze Lewis. .
...,
a "'"' alkaline,ash form.mg; which would
John C. Hillyer, a graduate of Carleton Col•
Miss Stevens is a high .officer in
a.:
~A· coroner's Jury •decide yes- b~ plent~ of vegetables·• and· frui~;
lege1 bas been recommended to the ·state com.• the Lucy Stone League .of Women .. . . . . . . ·. .
terdat Ernest Hogg, 48, took liis with .Ie.~ser amounts of protem
mittee on. selection of Rhodes scholars.
'!ho use their maiden names, and
life• by p1,1tt.ing his head.out .his car foogs, such as.milk, meat a!1d eggs.
li\'.es With her present husband, Mt: . •. - .-·. . .. · .. · _ -... •.... · ·.. .··
window lilld .cranking -it tishU:1 ~ necessary, 1t ~ay be ,adv1sable to
Fifty
~:!::~·!~k~a~!::n~1:t:MorRe
(lf gw~ .11om1t a.llmline mixtur~, such
The Bay State Mill reached a banner day with
the shipment of eight carloads 0£ flour.
th~e~::~
1.10_ na
asse.·.·v·.- .to.·. .
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Grass were surprised al,~t.
committee; ·acted like·: a •witness · -·.
- . - . -. . . . ·
. ·
on their golden wedding anniver5ary.
before the, McCarthy: committee; . I,OS ANGELES_ !A'I--Singer John• Get Mexican Divorce .'
Seventy-Five
He·.refused to. ~ay.--atmost anything_ ny 'Johnston 41!d his wif~ Shir~ey
· •
.. f_ter a.. _su. pen~r. _ HOLLYWOOD IA1-:-:Ilona Massey,
except to,~dm1t bis na~e.a.nd the:. embr11.~ed h_a.pp•ilY:_.a
Verdi ~tation on tlle Winona & St. Peter Rail• fact that he was worlting on the court Judge, ruled. that Johnston 1s 41, Hungarian-born .actl'.~ss, ·.· says
Morge?thau diaries. · · However, not tb1f f~ther .of a ,showgirl's e~~ ilbe plans .to get it. Mexican divs
road is opening for l,usiness.
There was something of a row at 'the Mis- here ls the full 'text, word for pected child •.. ' .
. ·... . .. '.. orce'lrom Cha:rles Wlllkt!r; 38/New
sissippi House and two or thl'ee participants were word, of one-_of his reports to the. ·.·.- ~•,ru~t because-a woman says a York City jeweler, They were.·mar;
run in by the police,
Jenner comnuttee: .· .- . .
_ man 1 s the father of her . child ried in· January .l952 in. New Ro,
a
_,
.1
- • Yalta Talks·
•·· .· ·. doesn't make it iio;'' Judge Elm~ chelle, N, Y. ·.
: · ·. . . _ ·
.
. _ •
"The diaries examined last week D.._Doyle >commented yesterday,
. Adverflaeinent
. A. medical Journal assert$ that coffee show that White, through Morgen• .as he>denied the claim of Bette "(\1.
·
drinking probably shQuld be ' classified as tbau, made strenu~us .efforts_ to Bowers :who .testified sll_e was inti- ·--_. . 1111111
'Jllffl. .ft ... . ,.i·
drug addiction-·to caffeine, which affects the have ~oos~velt open the Vl!ta}~M.1- mate ;with J~hnlitbn m a hotel ·
V
illL
. " .
3Shl,nllt0»; Jasr MaJ;"ch.:
blood pressure. Now if they'd go -~ter-Jbe.: f!rence Wlth an ~er of:a•.,.~0 ~il- roont
- bop who got the extra prices :for the beans . lion :pos_twar loan to Stalin, ~1te .. Johnston, 39, denied it and his --....•.••.nL •- .......;.;.. at· 1·0·1' •s· o if· you '-'-•.
. ,
, ,
, , • was lllSIS~W, that the dfer ¥ with~ attorney said he will press John- ~k710: ;;;--.,;-e,gy! "old" at 40 50 or
we addicts could be happier m our addiction. out. conclltiollll. Ollly by domg so; ston's separatli action in HontD •mt blaming it OQ ai.. If }'OU wont to kei
o
_ __ ~lnte argued, ~on!d Stalin b~ ~on- Monica Superior Court a~king for
The latest model automobiles outdo some v~ced of America s good faith, · ·• decl_aratory relief or a Judgment of iron; tho "beJow,par" feelings you may. •
humans,i we
"fear• They. -sbill ···for
.. - elves-. . ·A•.B.-°.?k s~~f .P: }O.~• ta~·.·. _9b•. !9.~.
-.· · -~. . &_A~.-'h
~iti. s:'.Bo.. wers.has llli ~~~·iJ~
_- --_
. _ ·thems
..
. ,,. 'T1;,1,el"'one , converaa~on., . e,w~rui.
6ll him. • · · •- . . • ·. . •· "Getoncauainll!a'.'.. mil ~llt, At 1111 d.nlajs~ ..................................:...................-
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. IN _YEARS GONE BY

its users.

Thei{ findings ·do nof preclude the possibility that at a later date, the building of
to carry through Twin
City-Chicago traffic might not be a good pay-

a W~onsin toll road

ing proposition and worth a _whirl. If road
traffic keeps on increasing at the present
rate this may well be the- ~e. However, the
toll road has
-ruled .out for a period of
several years at least.

·oo~

_ This dec1sion of the Wisconsin Turnpike
Commission affects Red Wing and other cities
apd towns along the Minnesota banks of the

Mississippi. lild- oUI> neighbors to the east
gone ahead on tiie construction of atoll road,
the chances are that a good deal of the traffic

on U.S. Bl which highballs through our city
would nave chosen to use -the super-highway
on the Wisconsin side. Now, with that pro-

spect ruled out. we may expect a continually
growing number of vehicles of all kinds using
our scenic -route alorig the river. It is more
important than ever that U. S. 61 be modern•
ized all the way from St. Paul to La Crosse
and that projects which -enhance the useful•
ness of thiS route by allowing traffic to move
readily on and off it from important north•
south routes pe pressed. A new high bridge
at Ried Wing comes unaer this category. The
need for it becomes more apparent With the
passing of each day.-Red Wing Republican
Eagle.
·
B

The driver -who imbibes too freely· may

find himself lirt~d in the papers as a man of
extinction.

' . . -.. . . i .

These bays

th_e Lon~on_ nine-power agreements there iS'
By GEORGE E, SOKOi.SKY
. still .cansiderable suspicion of the idea of re. NEW YORK -During the days of the Okies
arming the Germans. More than the idea of · and Arkies and 5iinilar forinentatiop.s of social
re.armed Germans the French fear a revival
disorder, a curious institution appeared in Louisi~
ana and then in Arkansas. It .was called,· "Comof the -old German general staff.
mot)wealth College" which has since been placed
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer's govern- upon the attorney. general's list of subveuive orment has tried to reassure the French with
ganizations. On Feb. 16, 1935; a joint: committee
a statement that there .was little likelihood of the Arkansas legislature made an investigation
of this college, which had been founded principalof such a revival. Direct and immetliate con•
ly
by flr. W. E. Zeuch. fu .. Zeuch went to
trol of the German army will rest with Ger•
work
for Harold Ickes in the Department of the
ma~_ officers. But ior purposes of training,
Interior
and Lucien Koch took over the direc:toreqwpment, strategic and tactical planning,
ship, ·
the _German officers will function within a
The money· to &et up this iMtitution came
framework of an integrated national comfrom the Garland Fund, the Carnegie Fund
mand.
(foundation?) and Mrs. Leonard Elmhirst In a
word, the original money came from New York.
The French fears are understandable and
The .students did not need to have any academic
may be shared to a degree by other European
qualifications to enter this college.
nations who suffered from the past aggresLUCIEN KOCH'.S attitude may be judged by
sions which have been blamed in considerthe :following testimony bafore the joint com•
mittee:
·
able measure on the old German general
"Q. Do y_ou believe in God?
staf;s. But, if adequate safeguards are set up
"A. No. • .
there is no rea.son why past evils of the
"Q. To get a further background, may I ask
general staff system should be repeated.
do you believe in the Constitution of the United
States?
:
The rearmament of West Germany, de"A. I am convinced that I believe in it more
spite th~ pl'ogress made toward democracy
thoroughly than the planter! of the ea.stern part
by leaders like Chancellor Adenauer, is still
of Arkansas.
·
·
a calculated :risk. Nevertheless, in the face of
"Q. Do you believe in the Constitution of the
present danger from Communism, it is a risk
United States?
·
the West must take.
"A. I answered that question. . .
IJ
"Q . .Do you respect the American .flag?·
"A. I refuse to alll'!wer because I consider it
as having no be-aring on .,the investigation. I reNo Easing of Load
fuse to answer without advice of counsel. • •
Qn U. S. Highway 61
"Q. Do you believe in capitalism?
"A. l do nol heli~Ve ill ~ApitAlism, as it is now
In this day and age which has seen a great operated. . .
increase in the amount of traffic using :public
"Q. Do you own any property individually, and
highways, especially in the rapidly growing
(IQ you believe in the individual ownership of
property?
,
freighting business carried on by trucks be'.'A: I own very little property individually. -I
tween the larger centers of population, the
super-highway financed by tolls has come jn- believe that the time ·has come when there· must
be more collective ownership of propefly {O!.' 611P
to its own. Such highways have the advantage
civilization to be preserved and future developed.
oi speeding up traffic through the elimina•
"Q. And who would be the collective individuals
tion of grade crossings and side access roads
owning the property? ·
and shortening up the distances between
.. A. The people."
terminal points. In the eastern states, sev•
I think I have given .enough quotations to .ineral of these highways !inanCM · M p?ojecta
dlcale ihe intellectual and spiritual qualities of
quite apart from the regular road system, are
the director of Commonwealth College at Mena,
operating successfully. The Merritt highway
Ark. The subjects taught at this college were
between New York atld New Haven, Conn.,
few ruid some o! them dubious such as current
events and orientation co!Il'ses. Fascism arid sothe Jersey turnpike, hooking up New York
cial revolution, ereative writing. Among the teach•
with Philadelphia and Wilmington, and the
Ffil\D.SJlvania turnpike, between Philadelphia ers was Mildred Price, who took the Fifth Amend.
and Pittsburgh, are three of these creations men! irt the IMtitute of Pacific Relations inves•
tigation under the McCarran Committee.
which liave won acclaim.
·
·
At Commonwealth the teachers were not paid .
Tbef got room, board, laundry and, as
salaries.
. When the fd~ o! building su~ a super•
Mildred
Price
te&tifiell, about $1.50 ta month for
highway between the Twin Cities and Chicago
miscellaneous.
was advanced, ready support :for such a projTHE REASON FOR BRINGING up Commonect appeared. twly people saw the need for
wealth College at this time is that Orval Faubus
an artery that would divert heavy traffic off
is running for governor- of Arkansas on the Demthe present Wisconsin and Minnesota road
ocratic ticket. Faubus stands a good chance ot
n~t that is now burdened down with the being• elected. Orval_ Faubus was a student. at
weight of travel Fortunately, however, the
Commonwealth College abOut the time that the
joint committee of the Arkansas legislature was
matter of whether such .a turnpike should be
built was not le.ft to conjecture. Gov, Kohler making its investigation.
The Commonwealth College Fortnightly, in its
of Wisconsin .!!ppointed a commission of able
issue
for May Day, 1935, under the title, "United
citizens to investigate the possibilities of a
Front
in Student Elections," reports that Orval
successful turnpike operation, with terminals
Faubus was elected president of the student body
at or near Hudso!l. ruid in the vicinity of _Geand a memb~r of the disciplinary committe. Fau•
noa City, on the Illinois line, southeast of
bus then was a prominent student at CommonMadison. The C'omroission has made a thor•
wealth College about three months after the leg.
ciugh study of the traffic which might be ex~ islative investigation started.
It is reported in the same Commonwealth Colpected to use this thoroughfare (which would
lege Fortnightly for June 1, 1935, that ·three sturoughly parallel U.S. 12) as well as the cost
dents and one teacher were sent to Chattanooga,
of acquiring property for a right-of-way,
building bridges over waterways, and con· Tenn., to attend the All-SOuthem Conference for
Civil and Trade Union Rights, a CommUll.ist {font.
structing underpasses and overpasses to elim•
of them was Faubus.
inate'road crossings. The commission issued· OneThis
throw back to Orbal Faubus' early career
a preliminl!J'Y report last week stating that - is apparently creating a political situation in Ar•
their investigation showed that the cost of
kansas.
ST.ICh a super-highway over the suggested
0
:route would· not be justified in the light of
the revenue which might be expected -from
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Sy JAMES J, Ml!TCA\.Ffl •
The owl may look intelligent • • • With eyes
that stare and blink . . . But it is not as wise a
bird • • • Al many pe911le think • • • It canno\
match the raven or .•. The goos11 or any crow
... In using common faculties •• -. As feathere<I
creatures go . • . It cannot see· iri daylight, or
: • • At lean not ver1 good . . • And it must ~ove,
ite head around ; • • To see the neighborhood
. . • The owl may 1iowl and it may screech , • •
And it may haunt the park •.. And scare a ,er.
son half to death, • , • While walking in the dark
. . . But it is not intelligent . • . Despite its
solemn eyes ·. • . The same as many humans
who .- •• - May seem but are not wise.

·co/,ege ,Operated.

.

.

-Twenty-five Years Ago •• , 1929

of

;'?·s

:a!lte!1:ybe

1ui~i

To D.·e·at·h ...•

.w. .,·n·dow.

are

s.

Singer Ruled

Years Ago .. .1904

:gic_~~ic- 'l!:n

NQt. Fatber .of.· ..·
Showgirl's Chi Id

:it~:!1ah~n:~:~t.. dioo;
M
· ..
.·

Y_ears Ago ... 1879 -

Id.· ·- 50 Ar..·
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~ifu.

4-That•s a,fool Idea!'
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Majority of,

Truck Firms .
Settle Strike
:t{EW .YORK ~A group of 450
truck companies plan ·to continue
holding out against a driver's
strike for higher pay but admit
they are weakened by qt.her em-

J>loyers agreeing to ·union terms.

fnuing Hie sh-!ke1& third day ye!terday the AFL Teamsters Union
claimed employer resistance was ·
"collapsing on all sides;• It re- ·
porte'd an °avalanche" ()f individu3:1 .settlements, mostly with 31D.all
£irll;S.

-

. ..

-..

The holdont firms voted at a
strategy meeting last night to continue to fight union demands. How-

· ,Mr: ··!md

Mr~. Frattk Durfey, who leave Chatfield Nov. 1,

ever, before the meeting the em-

~e )t look· at theil" newest government assignment spot-Cairo,
Egypt--on a map cd the world. The two, married this spring in

ployers'

Pa.r-u, have a total ol 18 years oI government service behind them.

chiel ne"gotiator, Joseph

M. Adelizzi, said their position was
weakened by defections in employer ranks.
.
·
He added that "the next. two
days" will tell whether they can
continue to hold the line.
Originally some 3,500 firms were
inv~ved In th! Jtf.ike. It Affel!tJ
general freight carriers in an area
stretching from the tip of Long Is·
land through New York City then

south u far u Trenton, N. J.,
and north to Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

(Charle& Hale photo)
'

0

'

0

0

Chatfield Couple

Slated for Post
In Cairo,· Egypt

There was no indication exactly
CHATFIELD, Minn. (Special)-A
how many firms had signed union
agreement.'!, but they apparently young; newly-wedded ChatfieM couwere not deterred by a 10-roillion- ple, with 16 years of governmental
dollar damage suit filed against diplomatic: service between them,
the w.amsters and seven firms will leave here Nov. 1 for a threethat earlier agreed to union terms.
Nine truckers, the mainstay of year stint at Cairo, Egypt.
the holdout group, filed the suit
They .are Mr. and Mrs. Frank
in State S\lpreme Court1 <:barging Durfey, who were married in the

that_ the union ~d si~~ com- nest of Hollywood tradition at Paris

pa.rues bad _consprred to seu:et and in the spring of this y·ear aft
steal" busmess from :firms that
·
•
er a
refused to Bettle,
two-year separation via the .governThe suit also charged that the m~t clo~-and-dagger :br.anch.
geven defendant comp&nies had vi• . Durf_ey IS a_ member of the forolated a :purported agreemE!tlt to e1gn diplomatie courier ~ervi.ce for
keep up a solid employers' front th e u. s. govern~ent with a port.and not sign v.ith the union in- of:c.ill roll . reading Central and
dividually.
S~mth Amenca, Honolulu, the Pall
cific, Europe and the Iron Curtain. .As one of 60 such persoru
in governmental employ he has
traveled more than 700,000 milesmost of them by air - during hi!
five years in. the corps.
Courier Service
Ile carries secret documents be-

Scouters Plan
Weekend Session
,

_ .

tween all diplomatically-recognized

Wmona J _Sugar Loaf District capitili of the world -

each of

Boy Scout leaders will not meet th m 'th
·
bl
in their weekly training session
e
WI . a no~-censora . e de1\ednesday, but will attend a fe1· partment s_eal, ~hich re"ma.ms unlo,..shio and train.IB.g session at hl-ok~n unti!r.. delivery. Government
Roclie;ter's Camp Kahler Satllrday
and Sunday.
·
. Scou.~ executives and trainees
will initiate the weekend's events
with a seli-cooked meal Saturday
evening and follow up with a session on scouting fundamentals.
Breakfast -will be served. at the
caIIIJ) · Sundav morning following

_., -· ,. , ,-:' -L

·~···•···'·

.:i. / , • )

•

IT's PARK AVBNUl!•SMARTwith continentalstyling! It's farm-practical with 60 cubic feet of

i . . .

'71D_;.,

JJJ....f7,_

cargo space. It's~ong-distance family car with

''Travel Rack11 afop the roof for extra Juggage.
It goes up to 30 miles-on a gallon! It's Air
C-Onditioned at record low cost. See it today!

An American Motors Value ..

Relief Operations
Speeded in Ontario
TORO!'."TO !.¥,-Relie£ operations
moved ahead swiftly roday in
l!mnri,.riddled Ontario while the
grim search for - bodies went on
in the hard-hit suburbs of we~
em Toronto.
The death toll from the final
strike of Hurricane Hazel stood at
78 in Canada. Six persons were
listed as missing and presumed
drowned and nine were classified
a! missing.
A :fund tt. rud those stricken in
Friday night's storm neared the
million-dollar mark yesterday, its
first day. A goal of 10 million dol-

LOW•GAAOE

TACC>NtTE

~BIELOPM&p.JTS (;Ar '

~uel

swn-bound to 8: destination behind
th e n:on CUrtam - then they go

-

in pal;I's~

Stevensons has, them! The most wanted
cosmopolitan-sty.led . Junior fashions.,

by

· You've seen them in Harper's, in Vogue, in Seventeen,
the most•advortfosd junior fashiom in the country .••
naw ieo them at Stevon!Onnl They're casual or elegant
•.. depenc:ling on your imagination! Add your blouses,
·add your cashmeren or nimply add your iewetry far
exciting changes. Sizes 7-15,
I.

octjy'

Jfltored to
life otter being crippled
"' n~rly rnry pm m Br/ boc!y o..d wltl,
,,,_,.1or ioreneu f_r.;>,lft t->d to fool. I
bod ~mctoid Arthrili! ond other fc,,pf Rl',wnwiJm, hqnds defonMd and ""f
Oltldes went set,
limited .space prohibits tetfing you IIIOnl
J,en, bat if you will write me, l wiH reply
llt o~v Qfld tell J0<1 hqw I received this
WOllderful relief.

• • •

•

ARTHRITIS?

D

. ORES.ANO

couners, 5 am Durfey, always travel .alone,: except wh~ thf:Y are ~is-

Blair Cannery
State Safety Roll

rnw.

OUR STATE'$

the New Car X-Ray of 16 leading make~ ·

Sch:'01. Durfey attended Rochester
;rumor . College and ~ r World
War-II, hri'rece!vM his hA~elol.''1:
degree from Western Michigan in
1946. . •. :· •
• He entered governmenta~ service
ill 1S49 arid met Ruth ~ . 1fo_rmerly of Los Angeles, Calif., m
Melbourne, Australia in 1950.
Frank left shortly a:fter :for Paris
and two years larez: Rn~ was
transferred to. the Par_is office, too,
t1
where they met agam and were
married in May oi this year.
Mrs. Durfey has worked as a
on
government secretary for 11 years
in posts in the Pacific, Far East,
Tokyo, Shanghai, Saigon, Australia
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-The Fall and Paris.
lliver Canning Company here has
Acquisition of a government courbeen named to a safety honor roll
Advertisement
It is one of 18 Wisconsin canning
plants reporting no lost time accidents during the corn canning season. The Wisconsin Canner's AssoI hcr,e b""n wonderfuny bleued in being
ciation makes the award.

tion. Plants were rated on the ratio of lost time accidents to man-,
. hours of exposttre. On this basis
the Blair plant ranked 16th in the

. CAN:BEMOREJOBSFOR.
.MORs· MfNM;SOTANS fF ;·

Get the facts at your Nash Dealer I Ria4

and wmd up the affair with a noon
meal Total cost to Winona scout
leaders will be $2.
John· Tearse, chairman of the
leadership training committee for
Sugar Loaf district, will be :In
charge of the local unit.
·
Gamehaven Council's board will
hold its October meeting at Owat¢!1!!A tonight at 8:30' p. m., when
a dinner will precede meetings of
each eouncil operating ci>mmittee.

Forty-six sweet corn ~anning

MttJE. IROi\J ORE.! · 'irHERE

''CROSS. CC> U NTRY''"'.
S TA'B'D O rNl . .WlilG ON

Radiating outward from .cE!lltral
.offic~s, located all ov~ the world,
couners may ~ k e~t . or ten
days be!ore getting a day off, at a
-L'a ,
•
!pot which may be 21000 miles from
WOrlilil<> services.
th h
tati
The - gr-oup will spend Sunday
e ome s
on. .
working on scout skills" and crafts
A . graduate of Chatfield High

plants participated in the safety
contest sponsored by the associa-

0r· TAKEsMANY SKn.LS -ro

.. · . . .
191,f~
k,

'

Mrs.· lela S. Wier
2S05 Ari>or tfi!!i C>m-e - SS P.O. 8- 2695
Jochon' 7. M:sshsl-1

~==;;;;;;;=======
EVEF.Y WE!)NESDAY AT

THE

NEW

OAKS
CHEF KELL Y'S
FAMOUS

·-charcoal
Drolled

STEAKS

lars was set.

Black
Velveteen.

Kasha-Cloth
Jumper

S.eparat~s

Dress

A j'hapso,dy In veiveteen

end ·
taco ••• mix or .match for

High rising princess tines in
llOft

· cnc:h1:1nting resulJsl ·

Kasho Cloth! In white.

SCOOP BLOUSl! , .. , 7, 95 ..

19.95
.·

HEATING HINTS

CIRCLE SKIRT ·••••• 14.~5
:FANCY PANTS ..... i0.95

Oil burners are like pe()l)}~ey usually treat yoa the
,way you treat them. Here are some hints to keep your
oil burner h.a:_ppy and eflicient: (1) have it inspected and
cleaned oni:o a year; (2) avoid overworking it by
adjusting thermostats to reasonable 70-72 degrees for"'
daytime, 65 deuees at night; (3) feed it Shell Fumaos
Oil mthmagic FOA..SX, a unique ii:igredient ~ t keeps
the filtersoreen deim, yet it costs no more than ordinalY,
heating oils.
CALL· 2344

WI llLIS JC@u
67 Main St,

.Faille Jacket Dress

·Fred Burmeister, Owner

~HELL FUUACIE OIIL.
WITH F@A-5X

HEATING
. OILS

Take5 you straight· from the office ~n to
~ l Sparkling fewer trim on
.. 45>4j:9il! ·
pink, blue.or aqua ......•.....•.. ~ ';JI

.

'

I .

i

SOCIETY· ClU[JBS
Keep in Trim

In Exercise
It's Action

&f Words

Mr; And Mrs. Francis Prissel will_make their home in Durand,
Wis., after their wedding triI). She is the former Edith Hurlburt,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George M. Hurlburt, Durand, and he is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. August .Prissel Sr., Durand. (Beaton photo)
0

q

0

Edith Hurlburt
Wed jn Cere_mony
At Durand

et ·

@i@benowsld Jewelry
.

o
.

313 Mankato Avo~
LAY-AWAY NOW. FOR

. .

CHRISTMAS . .

..

wo··MOMIEY.DOWN
. ·.· Uso Out ChnegG Ssrvic:o .

1$T QUALl?V

NYLON$ ·
Ou.r Regular 9B¢
1-st quality sheer nylons.

·gauge; 15 denier,

·i~®@ W@lrd~
.

Jl!MBQ .·.

.

· @~irmment ·lags

..

-j~. ~({JJMIW® .·• .·

·[?)@rce<IDB®~
.

..·

1ST QUALITY

. RAYO~

PANEL~· Reg, ,1.00 Value
41 ~ 81

:·

.

.

.

ifIJl.!o
'71 ~
·

Prlnled

or

.

.

solid· colors.

:first · quality. Full bolts •
wide,
·
·
Reg. 39¢ Valuo

>.0
~
'.-·. ·.:.,.·.·.q;
..~.·.·
£

. · Red, white, black, ·
brown; gold, blue•

va. rd

4Jx90. · ·•

t.y.

.

.

.

FOLDI.NG

Snack tabl!!§

.$l!c4il·
2 for . • •· 2,88
.

.

. .

Warm . flannels for cold
nights. Printed or solid col-

fp)@[@SIK1
&RT§
.
;;

.

··...

.

,.

Solid colors or iancy stripes:
Long sleeves. 1 to 6
C

eg

yrs. 75¢ value ....... .J

ors,·

.

· Sport< Denims
.Kriskays···.

FOAM RUBBER

· Large size .so squarej1ercale.· .
cover with zipper. Will compare with. any $5.98 pillow,

. CHILDREN'S

LADIES'.·FLANNE!L

· CHILDREN'S .·

·. ~[LJ!~f ~i§

Russellirne
. .

'

.

Chambrays·.

~.lliUl@·
.··BOXED

CHRRSTMA~ ~

CARD~
.·. Beautiful -.assortment.·
cards ·and envelopes.

<·

$1.59 value. .. .·
.· QuanHtyJlml.teci · ....

You'll be· delighted

with. the

personal

attention and professional ·~are you get

, • . whether it's a

permanent _ or
shampoo.

at

@RULKO\YSKI

a

.

.

.· ·'

.·

SALE OF., .
-.

~JWDN'Illt&r ·
·. ~ t@ffi\,r~ <
.

. .

Season's newest fabrics and. :

· styles; •

.

CANNON
TOWEL~

.

. One Lc,t At
..

'

New bow
. . Prices

·•.·. §11~a@@

.

Ladies• prints.
·AU 25¢ Values ·

• THO WINONA DAILY
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Past• Pocahontas
Darlene Scharr
Meets
Becomes. Bride in Association
For Fall Supper

Nelson Church

:NELSON, Wis. -Miss Darlene
Scharr, daughter of Mr. and Mrs;
HArold Scharr, Nelscn,.became the

~~e~~ ~~.tii::~:ew~&:t~

Milwaukee, Wis., at Grace E'i'ang elic.al Lutheran Church, Nelson.
The Rev. Donald H. Hoffman performed the double-ring ceremony
at 2 p.m. Oct. 16.
Given in ml\frlage by her fath.
er, the bride wore a gown fashioned with Chantilly lace bodice
ending in points on the nylon tulle
s'kirt worn over net and satin. The
bodice was finished with a Peter
Pan collar and long sleeves. Her
veil fell from _a crown of seed
pearls ~ sequins ~ver lace, and
she earned a col0;11al bo_uquet o!
yellow roses and tiny white chry.santhemnms.
.
Mrs, Robert Bichel, matron of
honor, an.d Mrs. Schuyler Thomp.
son, Milwaukee, and Miss Cleo
Scharr, bridesmaids, were their

!c:1~'¥ :i~rug~d

.

.

Fislji11gJ(i~alOrs ·
. To Stand Iri~I
A

A~:~:S:.!..4~... . . n·

d. err r. •ftD_n·.11cr. e•··.·.· .··.·.;.•. ::;?:~:.~J:.a(,peolol) Is N•w ~•O'/eijng
Ir".·n·.
V
n.,J \;~IMO J)
.~Twp lad.s rec~ved· broken arms , PiCKWIGK, Minn, (Spec~l) .. . • . '
' ..
. .. ~~~playirig llere recentl
. y.
. .Pickwick m.an, Roy.G; Henderson, n . Fri

inar sponsored . by the Winona
Council of Church Women at Grace .

On
[le·· ~1r"ni.Ptil
~~~s~h~ t!;k'!~!~:y~ ~~i!: u. ... I: .\? . .· U.· ·, uw •.·

;presbyterian Church Monday..
Mrs. H. R: Kalbrenner intr.oduc•

.

...

.

.

.
. :' . · . , . . . •
The possibility of adding a coUl'ISe
in: electronics to the public schools
V!)Catlonal education program was
d1scussed~ymemberso~theBoard
of · Education ,and various vocaUona~ advisory .committees 11t. a
special meeting~ the Senior High
School Monday mght. · .·_ .·
.. • .
The advisability of going into an
electronieis program had been considered by the_vocatiolial .group
previously but Monday night's
meeting was the most .serious dis,
cussion of the topic! thti!!. far.
At the end of the session.. atjvisory eoriunitte"e member(agreed
that thev would etudy the:. com
..•
·t .~ .d .-f
ch.,·
..
8
a
mum Y nee , or su . a .Program,
the ne~ds of day an~ evenmg school
sisrers aUendallts. Their gowns
classes and °!e available space and
I 8
I
SO ti,
cost lactors wvolved lor .a repott
were identical, made with satin
at .a later ~Oard meeting.
bodices,. Peter Pan collars, and
skirts of nylon net over fafieta,
The.school direcmrs and advisory
ending in handkerchief paints. Mrs.
committees agreed ~at ,a meetETI'RICK, Wlll. (Special)-MiS6
Jng such as Monday mgbt.G should
Bichel was in gold and the brides,
maids were in green and rose re- Milda Gilbertson, Winona, and
be held at least annually to afford
the two groups a better undet•
spectively. Their matching head- James Hovre, French Creek, were
standing of vocational education
bands were fashioned of net honored by 300 friends, relatives
petals and rbinestones.
They and neighbors at French Creek
needs and consideration was given
wore gold cross necklaces, gifts of Lutheran Church Sunday evening.
to the possibility of another meetth!! bride, and CfilTied colonial
Arnolcl Solberg served a~ masteT
in, possibly in January.
of ceremonies and participating in F
I
Attending. the meeting were
bouquets of. tinwd carnations.
Karen Bichel, niece of the bride a program of musical and vocal
aCU ty
Omen tO
Board Members Carrol Syverson;
and daughter of Mr. ana Mrs. Rob. numbers were Mrs. Basil Olson, Be Guests of
Dr. Philip vR. Heise, Clarence P.
ert Bichel, was !lower.girl in dark OMM, Da.vid a.nd Donna Mahlum
Harlner, Harold Schultz,. Willia.lb
rose with velvet bodice 2!1d skirt of and Mrs. Orville Mahlum, Ralph Woman's Club
A. Lindquist, George Richman, and
nylon net over taffeta. She wore a and Rita Tolokken, Irvin Toppen,
Louit1 Czarnowski; Advisory Ccimgold cross, the gift of the bride, Alfred Lien, Clliford HoH, GleeLAKE CITY, Minn. - Faculty
·
M b
G
b
and carried a colonial bouquet of land Olson and Mrs. Harlan Tolok- women and faculty wives of both mittee · em ers eorge M. Ro •
ertson, A. S. Anderson, Robert
tinted carnations. Richard Meier, ken, Alfred ..\nderson, Irwin Hogd- public and parochial schools, Lake Clayton, Miss Patricia Leary.. and
cousin of the bride and son of l\ir. en 1tnd Judy Rogden, Mrs. Dean City, will be guests al the Lake
and Mrs. Henry Meier, Prairie Helstad, Myra and Myrna. Sever- City Woman's Club at a tea Wed- Robert Harkenrider: Superintend ·
du Chien. carried the rings,
son, Blair, and Ardell and La- nesday at 3 p.m.
ent of Schools Harvey D. Jensen;
•• ,,
R ob ert Pas ki·emcz was b est man Thompson.
The tea, the only one of its type Senior High School Principal R. J.
.
Williams; Director of Vocational
an d Anth ony an d J oseph P ask 1e. A short talk was given by Allred given during the year; will be held·
wfoz, Milwaukee, were groomsmen. Anderson. In charge of arrange- in the Woman's Club rooms in the Education John Fuhlbtucgge · and
• 11
bro th ers of th
-"-LL are
· e bn'd egroom. ments were the Mmes. Julius city hall. Mrs; BJ'arne Stengel, club G l e n n Anderson, an!f H:arry
·
f th b 'd
Peirce, members of the vocational
V ere
1 GI. e1·ter, cousin
o
e n e Engelien, Alvin ·Kleppen, CliHord president, will introduce the guests agriculture education staff.
and Chester Winkle, :!tlilwaukee, Hoff. John _sl!ltiidberg, 0 r vi 11 e of honor, expected to number ap•
brother-in-law of the bridegroom, Mahlum, La~e Thompson, Or- proXimately 35, to members of the
Topics discussed at the meet_,.
viile s-"-d
• - ld Solberg. cu
1 b•
ing included measur...,;
tha·t m1"gh.·t
USher=.
= u , an d .=no
~~
Mrs. Vernal Bertzfeldt, Alma,
Miss Gilbertson, daughter of
Entertainment in the form of pi- be undertaken by the agriculture
Played the nupt"ial 'mus·1c • and ac • Mrs. Selm a Gilb ertson, 526 · Huff ano duets will be provided by Mrs. advisory committee to stim· ulate
Viva
who St., Winona, will be~ome
the bride Norman Holst and Mrs. w~•ton intere st in adult a nd dyoung
companied
· "O Prher ·daughter
u ,,
d "Th
,.
h £armth
sang
omise sue an
e cl James Hovre. son oI Mr. and Luettinger. Mrs. Grace Schwartz is er evenmg c1asses, an w at o er
Twenty-third Psalm."
Mrs. E d ward Hovre, French chairman of the tea.
committees <:an do to promote inN
Mrs. Scharr, mother of the c k, t 2
c
~rest. and help develop subject .ma.
ree a
p.m. ov. 13, a.t enMembership in the woman's club t . 1 .
th
t·
bride, wore a gray taffeta dress tral
Lutheran Church. Winona. Dr. numbers 86 this year.
ena m O er voca IDna1 c1asses.
with rose and black accessories L. E. Brynestad will receive the
.
a
11
and Mrs. Paskiewicz, a blue print couple's vows.
CIRCLE J:
dress. Mrs. John Scharr, paternal
Attendants at the wedding will
Mrs. Edna Prigge, 274 E. Sangrandmother of the bride, was in b .,,._ J k R.
w·
• born St., will be hostess to Circle
navy. They wore red rose corsa"'es
e .w.rS,
iverS, Duane
mona,Hoff,
SIS· F 0 f St. Martin's
·
ot the ac
bride-elect;
Luth eran Ch urcb
g
A recep ti on f or 125 followe=~er
in Strum, cousin oi Mr. Hovre: Miss at her home Thursday at 2:30 p.m.
.
. · .
.n
.
.
tl!e community hall at 3 p.m, Can- Gloria HoH, Blair, cousin of Mr.
dles and flowers decorated the
SEWING CIR.CLE
CALEpO!S(IA, Mum., (Special) bride's table. Mrs. Anton Herman- Hovre; Lyle Kopp, . Centerville;
St. Martin's Sewing Circle will Cal~orua H1_g~ _Schoo~ s 1954 homeSOIi, Mrs, Theodore Meier, :Mrs. Mr. and Mfs. Allan Gilbe"rtso1;'-, Sl. bave ·a· potluck supper Wednesday commg festivities will get un~er
Walter Carothers and Mrs. Ben piarles, Minn., bro_tber .wd sis~- at 6!30 p.m in the church base. way Wednesda~, when local gridJohnson, Eau Claire, were in i;i-la»: oi the bnde-elect; Miss ment. Memliers of Group B will ders meet Sprmg Valley at 7:30
charae. The Tosses Rochelle Rein• N~c~ Thompson, Rush f 0rd , serve.
. P_.m. ~t the Spring Grove footbaU
hardt Carol Severson Mary Loo Minn., and Charles Hoff, -French
-field, m a dash of tw'o.undefea.ted
Me er Rochester ~d Waltena Creek, •1"he cer!!mony will be .fol- AT THEATER CONF~RENCE · clubs.
• ·
Minneapolis, assisted in· low':d by :1 receptio? at the chur4!.
BLA_IR, WJs. (Special)-Frank
The annual,homecoming ball ~ill
serving.
Miss Gilbertson 15 employed by Lesmei5ter, who operates the sta te be held at Caledonia Municipal
Mrs Norbert Batali served the the Wmona Cleaners. Mr. Hovre TI;eater. here, has returned from .Auditorium at 9:30 p.m., With muwedding cake and Mrs. Gene Rein- assists his father in opera~g the :ilwaukee :Yh~re he atte nd ed a sic by Larry Zieman's orchestra.
hardt, the ice cream Niss Ella home £arm, and after thell' mareater comention. ,
a
Mae Bucher had ch~rge of the riage the couple will reside in WOMAN'S SOCI ETV ·
guest book and Miss Zeldean Scharr French Creek.
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe- Caledonia PT A
.2nd Mis.s Gladys Vogt of the gifts.
• n
cial) -The Women's Society ol th~
For their wedding trip, Mrs. IDH ANNIVERSARY
Federated Church will meet in the Meets Oct. 27
MAIDEN ROCK, Wis. (Special) church dining hall Thursday at 2
Paskiewicz wore a charcoal gray
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)wool
and ros~ and blact ac• - Mr: and Mrs. Axel Bergstrom ~b- p,m, Mrs, Nellie Church and Mrs. Caledonia's Parent-Teacher Assoc~sorias and a yellow rose cor• served their 25th wedding anni- Ray Beardsley. will be hostesses. ciation will meet October 27 at
· __
sage. Upon their return, the cou- versary at an open house at their
the high school building here,
ple will make their, home in Mil- home Sunday between the hours of GARDEN CLUB .
.
when MisS' Gladys Lapham, Hous.
waukee whare Mr. Paskiewicz is 2 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m.
LEWIS!ON, Minn. (Special) ;-- ton C o u n t y superintendent of
in the trucking business.
The Lemston Garden Club will schools, will'report on the National
·
meet Wednesday at 2 p, m.. at St. County Superintendent's confer•
The bride has been em:ployed by VFW AUXILIARY
the Kuly Coveshall Co Milwaukee.
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. <Spe- Paul's Evangelical and Reformed ence and the National Rural Youth
She is a graduate oi ·Nelson High cial) - The Auxiliary to Towner- Church. Hostesses will be. fi-!1's, Hen• conference, held at Washington,
School. PreIJllJ)tial parties were LltJe Bear Post 1915, VFW, will TI! Nusslocb and Mrs. Lillian Nes- D.C.
given by Mrs_ Chester Wmkler sponsor a :public bake sale Satur• bit.
Lloyd Duxbury, Houston County
and Mrs. Schuyler Thompson at day, starting at 2 p.m. Lunch will
representative,
will speak on probBIRTHDAY
CLUB
the iormer'.s home in Milwaukee be served. Mrs. James Cram am!
lems
of
education
from the legislaWHITEHALL,
Wis.
(Special)and by Mrs. Richard Wilson and Mrs. Maynard Rohinson are chairThe Mmes, Roy Berge and Berger tive standpoint,
Mrs. Gene Reinhardt in the Luth- men.
A trombone. trio will contribute
Lund entertained the Hilltop Birth•
eran Churcb social rooms.
TO 11.LINOIS
day Club at a :;upper at the county musical numbers and a lunch will
D
:MAIDEN ROCK, Wis. (Special) hospital dining room recently in be served.
CIRCI.E G
-Mrs. Erling Larson accompruµed celebration of Miss Margaret SutCircle G- ol St. Ma.rt.m's Luthers.n Sgt. and Mrs. Melford Clark as far
L
Church will be entertained by Mrs. as Stockdale, m, to visit her son-in- tie's birthday.
Park-Rec Board
Otto Bollmann at her home. 357 E. Iaw and· daughter, :r,Ir. and Mrs. JEHOVAH AID
Broadway, at 2:30 p.m, WednesDale Folsom. The Clarks were re- ALTURA, Minn. (Special)- The Plans Swim Classes
day.
turnmg to Ft. Bragg, N. C., after a Jehovah Lutheran Ladies Aid soAll men and women wishing
short leave here and a.t Pepin v,ith ciety will meet. Thursday at 7:15
PRESBYTERIAN MEETING
p.m.
in
the
church
aid
rooms.
The
join
the swimming class being pr
relatives.
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special) Mmes. Fred Neumann, and Rudy mated by the Park-Recreati, n
Two laymen £rom the SheldonSuter will be the bo.stesses. A light Board are asked to register at
Jackson Presbytery v.il1 show films PR.OGRESS CLUB
· •R oom 33 , C1·ty H a11 • Th e c1ass
WYKOFF,
Minn.
(Special)-The
supper will begin the meeti!lg,
""'
and give a talk on "The Value or
for those who wish to learn to
Progress
Club
met
Oct.
12
at
the
Orristian · Steward.ship" at a meet•
swim or swim ·for fun. Twenty•
Mrs. Lester Gatzke l.ANESBORO BAZAAR
ing at the Presbyterian Church farm home
ESBORO,
u;"".
{Special)five
must reg1·ster in ad.v. anc· e. be•
LAN
at 8 p. m. Wednesday. Preceding with Mrs. Reuben Emerson assist- Lanesboro Post 388 Veterans of fore the class will start. Opening
After
routine
business,
ing
hostess.
the meeting a fellowship potluck
Foreign Wars and the VFW Auxil· date will be on Thursday, Oct. 28,
$upoer will -he served in the din, Mrs, Charles Thompson talked on iary will hold a bazaar Satur°day at the Senior High School pool
!ng-rcom for the congragation and ."When We Give," Mrs. Floyd Kidd
the American Legion A~iiry Classes will meet every Thursfriends. Anyone unable to attend talked on· "A ·Winter in Texas." at.
club
here, with festivities day from 'I p,m .. to.9 p.m.
the supper, may attend the meet- The hostesses served lunch using slated.rooms
to .get under way at s p.m.
Class . members. provide their
Day
favorS.
Columbus
ing,
A lunch will be served,
own swim suits and towels. Tllere
is no admission cha,rge. Poo} rules
ETTRICK
PTA
ELECTS
n>-, be ~ssue
·
d to
ETTRICK,
Wis.
(Special)-Offi• an d regu· 1at·ions w...
all
class
members,·
The
program
OR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI
cers of the Lee School Parent- is being. provided through the coTeach~ Association, elected ~ast operation of the Board of. Educaweek include: Mrs. Howard Erick- tion and will continue weekly unson, presi~ent; ~s. Robert Rich- til April l. Gerhardt McGili' ts the
ard.son, vice pre~1dent, and Mr:i, pool supervisor.
Optometrl~
Robert Larson, secretary-treas•
IJ
urer
Third & Main Sta.
g a...m. through 5 p.m.
:
. .
.
80TH BIRTHDAY
"Miss V1v1~n Stark lS the teach~.
ARKANSAW, Wis. (Special)Saturday 9,12 noon
Phone 6850 - 3631 ,
Next n;ieeting for the group JS Mr. and Mrs; Russell L.undberg of
scheduled for Nov 19
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " " - - - - - - - ·_._ _ _ _ the Farm llill comm.unity enter.
tamed Sunday. in celebration of the
0,
•
80th birthday of Mr,s. Karl Lundberg.
-

M•1·d G' Iber t
F'tance H. onored

..

School.Board ·.•· . l!~ysJ}rjlilk Arlllf

WCCW Seminar

B~quets of fall llowers and tall
can es decorated the tables for
the St!PP.er of the Past Pocahontas
Association at the Re'd Mell'II Wig•
w~m
after the
supper with the following officers
in charge:. Pa&t Prophetess, Mrs.
Albin Johnson; presiding past Poca.hontas, Mrs. Charles J. Trubl:
senior past Pocahontas, Mrs. Ar·
thur Kern; junior past Pocahootai;,
Mrs. Walter Williams; secretary
and treasurer, Mrs. Roy Wildgrube; scout, Mrs. John• Reszka,
anq officer of the day, Mrs. Henry
Richman.
Attendance prizes were awarded
tD Mrs. Mary Anderson, Mrs.
Kern, Mrs. Wayne Kirkham, Mrs.
Jack Irwin, Mrs, Henry Itichman,
Mrs. Gust Griese; Mrs. Reszka
and Miss Bertha Miller. .
Each member attending was presentedwithll col'Sl!ge.

~rNJ!S, WINONA Ml~NBSOtA.:

formal discussion periods. · .
Other memb" 8 of the te·am · nd
their topics w;:e Mrs. Harrin~n
Beard, Minneapolis, public. relations; Mrs.RM. Bissell n, st.
Paul, Christian world missions;
Mrs. o. z. Remsberg, st. Paul;
children's work, and .Mrs. Lester
Shaffer, Minneapolis, Christian social relations.
.
.· .
The Rev. Haydti!n L, Stright, executiv~ secretary'ofthe Minnesota
Council of Churches, substituted
for Mrs. Wright Brooks, and explained the orgA!l.iZ!ltionnl aetup of
th~ council.
.
.
. ,,
What Is the Supreme _Good
was the topic for the mo_rnmg de•
votions led by.Mrs• ..Fae·Gl'ifiith.
Afternoon devotions were led by
Mrs. c. Kieth Millam using ''Together With Christ" for her theme,
A skit "Alibis and Magazines"
was presented following the luncheon by Mn. R, D, C<>rnwell and
Mrs. E. L. Ragar.
·
Lunch. was served by the Mme_s.
Paul Gr1esel Sr., Paul Johns, William Mayer, Paul Renk, WBrren
Seeling, August Thiele, Cletus
Moore and Donald Brunner, all of
Grace Presbyterian Church.
a

W

=

•

Caledonia High

Sets Homecomi ·

:,Biµy Cotle, 5, son, l)f Mr. and
?llrs, _Howard .C9yle1 suffered. a
0
:n:~b~~twh~:
ed ~om a tree ~iday a~l'J.ltlOD.
R1cha. rd Tr_owb:r:•dge 7 · ,son of
Mr, aii.d Mrs; Aftlnir Ti-owl>ridge,
Fountain City, rebroke his left arm
Sunday.aftemoon.whilevis~thig . at
~e home ot bis· grandparents. The
arm was fractured about three
weeks,)$go and the cast ha1 jus~
been .remo\'ed. :He fe}\ while play
ing, . · .
.
·. .
.
.. .
.. . . g ... • . . .

~~c~~c

h~!ll~!i~

0

ull

. 6.
lHuon If
~fturu.

who was seriously injured Sept. 25
\\o.1.rC.
11ear Dakota, Mimi., -ls· now · in ,
·• . ·...· . .
V .. ·.
.
C(lDditio~ ••
home. •.• ALMA,_ • Wis,··, (Special)·. ;_
. H ·d ·
. ;;i.1• Jn . . _;_ ·. · ·n···. . f1Shermen will be trieiJ In clrcwt.
-tr.· en. erson, ~· V .g a se.uu tra er court· he·re next spr'-g on ....· charge
mri:~iji:~ilyas~e:pa a;et•~tryhef~ ·of fkhing above the~'focrt line at

;:~g.d" .

at . bi& .

L. . · . · .

·

J!iv~

_,. . P ·· th ·Al·

. · · · ·. . . · .

'iililiFfFiij ll@@IIEU1'

YOL&.·.

, ·· ·. · .· ·

•.•a ..~rosseon.Hµfhway 61,roUed .· e ... m.a.Dani . oct. 8• ·.
. ·.·.·.
his tru~k over a suiep.. embank•. , TJie q111Dtet was to appear in a
.mellt a nd crawle!l ·. out of • th ~ justj.ce court hearing before ·a six
~~~~8~0: 0
Mil- me.. mbl!i- jµry Monday afterooon, in
....·.. ,;,. ....· . . . •... •.· .... ·
the Buffalo County Courthous.e
.· ,ne Su.uered a fractured knee,
. ...· ..•. · · . . . . . . . .
bnm,es: and multiple cuts and was when jhe_ attorneys agreed on the
r~shed:toLaC~osse:LutheranHos~ move. Gary Schlosstein, Coch· rem1_>ea ea,u.
er~
P1tal for .. emergency treatment•.. · .• rane, is prosecutor; J. J. Gleeson
a
.
is defense attorney. ·.. ·· ·.· ·. . .
. . ..
. •.
.Tr6m· p.·.e8'.1e·8lu. ·F.·u. n
Earl Dc>u~as,. Alma; M~s. Elea-..
WHITEHALL, Wis; (Special} _
..,
a u.,
nor Cryer· and Uerbert· W. Cryer,
Trempealeau County.Sheriff Ernei!t Ni. g
.. h
..··t. Sc··h·•e• d·.·u.·led·
Aurora, m., and Isadore Mervin
Axness, Whitehall, left Moliday·for
and Albert A. McFadden-, Water~
W"'us·u w••· whe·re·he attend~ .. ·.. ···.. ·.• · · ....·.·.· .•. · ,
· · •. loo,. Iowa, :were· .aqested· and
· " a • llS., ·
·
· · · \lU · T:REMPEAtE.I\U, WlS. (Spec1ap broug!it before Wilfred Hetrick,
th e opening sesSion of.'a week-1ong ,The_ Trempealej\U B.ooster Clul> 1s Alma, Oct. 8 on the. fishing viol.a-·
school· for county· traffic officers; plam,ung its_ second 11nnual com- tion ch11rge .. At an adjourned hear~
James Myren,. Oo11eo,. one of two m~ty auction and !un night .for .Ing at the jail; Ollt ll, th~ justice
Trempealeau County .traffic offi~ Nov. 6 at the. Catholic Recreation court trial was set. Jurors pick~:t~th~illw!!~~d tbe affair through. Ilall, . .. .·
.·
. . ·. . ed were. Roy Irmscher, L. H. WilMaurice Sc.ow., Ar.c.adia, will.. at•
Re111dent3 of Trempeal~au and bur, Clem Breen, J, A, Ganz and
tend 8 similar school in February· surrounding are!ls are bemg asked Carl ·uertzfeldt,· ·. Alma, and La•
·· .. ·
.. · · . ·•a . · ·
· · f~r.donati_ons for the auction .• Pro• Verne Anibas; Mondovi ..· · · ·.•
FURNAC:E: FAII-Ul{E
.
ymons will also ~e inade to a:Uow • Judge Kenneth s, White, River
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - A ltttllrested petao11s U! book articles
·
· ·
play; sponsored by the .Girl Scout for sale at a small charge, battroop here, originally scheduled for ance .of the proceeds to go to the
Oct. 21, was set back by failure of owner. ·Club members will ·pick
the furnace 11 t the Community Hall UJ? donated ar_Ucles. J.,isting forms EnchtablcU¼
here to produce enough heat for- wµ.t be diSttibuted by Boy and
f.?~ve":°~~
use, of the J;Juilding.
·
.·
~,rl,Scf?Uts, Donors ar~ _asked to · dosaget"Jush!l ·t:;~~~~~,
The pageant, "Girl Shout Week," 11st ll~ticles for advertismg mer~ 1~1!1' otdl!l'IJ,"· · ·
· · · ·
has been postponed until a Novem- chandise.
. ~,or slar,gestSfllllngAsuiriJlfarCruldren
ber date.

T .· · ·. ··.·· 1 ·. s'h "ff.
At Traffic School ·.

::bitssl:;:1t:i

.

'

·. Keep Off This .

IG@lllmlO!RD
Careful drlvfnll enables ,-on to . o S&aJ alive 11111l boallby.
· o Seip Jr.eep Aotomobllo .

D ·

MAIL ROUTE EXTENDED
PEPIN
· l)-,-An ex•
.
, w·JS. . (S pecia
tension of the afternoon rural mail
route out ol here wenfinto effed
S!!tiirday. It goes as far as George
J a hnkes
• · corner
·
· d 1nc
· 1udes ·14
an
pa·tr0n· · H J · w ·w t b
·
s. e gi
•
es er erg 1.s
the carrier and Dale Barnes is bis
substitute. ·
·
a
SKAT TOURNAMENT
ALMA, . Wis. (Special)-A sectiona.1 ""kat" tou·rn·. a· m·ent ·will ·.·be ..
held · at. .,..the Alma Hotel ·sunday,.
.
. •b
O t · 24• C.. ompetJtion
Will e held
inc two
separate tournaments, · one
· ·th e aftem.oon,
·
· n
m
with· registrati.o.
1 .
5 , 1 k
c ~mg 8:t 2~1 .. o c oc .. and a 1.ecc
on iiesSion at 7:15 p,m. O~e en•
try does· not qualify ·tor both ses• ·
sions as in former years.

a
DANCE AT PEPIN

PEPIN, Wis, (Specia.1)-The lo•
cal commercial clu.b. is sponso.rin.g•
8 dance at the high school gym-.
nasium Friday evening, the Ken
Burk Orchestra furnishing. music.
Funds.raised will be used by the
club·. to. promote turkey days and
Santa Claus Day for ,the children.
Ronald Srnith, president, has ap.
pointed committees to handle. ad•
vertisirtg arid ticket sales. ·
·

They're Brighter
with

Mlarlm@a\f:'Jheet .
..

. .

.

TOASTS BETTER.·
TASTES BETTER
'·
·1s BETTER
'

'

rut

=

DR. MAX L.. DeBOLT ·

Sclonco now hofps you take off
youi>'. fat whllo you oat tho food,
vouihooso
·
Do you like BWeets, candy, cake, butter. .
gravy . potatoea? Have :you. tried one .

thing after another to reduce, speµ,
dollar aft.er dollar for pilJs•and tabletl ·

. Another filCcitfng .·
FIRST fiom ..~ . ·

and in opite ol eveeytbirig you've tried

you're still too fat? Well, be as ekepti•
cal u you like, but tlOW, right NOW,
ibere'a a wonderful. new kind of cap.

siule that helps you take.off pounds .arid

inches· 0£ ugly fat safely, Qlifokly ond eo
much easier you hardly know what',
happening. You don't suffer atarvatiilD

'dieting hunger,. you take no druf._6, you
don't eiterciee. In fae1, rou don~ even
dietonebitmorethan.rouwantto,be, ..
(:IIUee you automatically eat lees and.
here's why •••

1o Automatic Top

· Burner Cooking

0 Set it • • Forget it ·

counteracts hunsor

Just ree&ntly a well· known acientist
perfected a new thiy Cllpaule that pom;
bines not one but Au. THE mcocNIZED
proveil Aida to reducirig. It combines .
the vitan)iDJ and .minerals often. lost
when cut.ting.· off· fatt.ening ..food.11· con.• ·
tainini these needed vitamins and min• .
. erals. 1 tGmbinea lhe ,;egelllble eellu, .
lose that h111 no calories ,yet etpan.da ·
when it absorbs wat~ thereby helping
give the feeling of a full, contented.
1tomilch. In fact these tinycapsuiesnre
10 packed with vitomine and minerols, ·
• proteinondnon•cal.oric.fillingfood,they.
actually equal and exceed many /l. meal..
· fa, 900s fast
You'll. he amprised ~i the fat you lose
k theinchesthat disappear
, th.e fi rstwee,
the. first month. No hunger, no strict ·.
dieting, no drugs, no exercise. And

O No · Burned Foods .
0 No 1">essy Boil-

overs
0 No Clock Watching

. O Ideal for Simmering
Soups•

0 Excellent for
. Cooking Sauces
Q Perfect for Making

lcii:,gs·. 0 Wonderful for ·
Cooking• Frozen·
. Vegetables

the .

cost is absolutely nothing unless you
·grow alim. more youthfullooking, more
active anf enjoy better health.
"
. wutnifr rllar

All-IN-ONE CAPSULES

ara • nllrtly'.aal• for .

.

. huniancon1ump1ion
·. Sian..i; ·

•.·

·Paul w. Sloke1be,ry, tlirector

.
·

Amerh:onRa .. archand1eltint,

labora1orie1.Chlcago, Hlinbl1

LUTHERAN CIRCLES
.
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - The
six circles of North Beaver Creek·
Lutheran· Women's Mission FC(}eration will mee.t at the homes of
The
chairmen. Oct. 26 at 2
lesson will be "The New· Woman
Tests Her Fruth."

p.m.

LONG DISTAHCE CALLS
ARE CHEAP!
From Winona To:
Mankato .. . . . . . . ... .

~

.65

MllwaukH, Wis. .. •• .£0

Farag, N. D. .. . . ••• . .ao
. Dallai:; Te.x.as ...••.. 1.30

Druw1u•, Colo. .... ; .. 1.10
(3-mirurta, station-~station

rates for

calls after 6 p.m.
.and ail day Surulay. Plus tax.) .

0

A quick long distance call is all
it takes to catch up on news of
family, friends, business contacts.
Tum-SAVING TIP: When you can
give the operator the number of the

. out-of-town telephone you're calling, your message will go through

much faster!

Northwestern Bell

Telephone Company

AT MEETING
. Mr. and Mrs. Gol'don L. Weis.
horn are spending this week in De;,
troit, .Mich., where. he is attending

the -52nd·,annunl-. meeting 9f. ,the

.

.. ·. tuor1111eo ~od• from dsh,JJ;. ..
·.Published ID (.he Publla Interest 1771

UJSURAfHBE
Jr~~~~;;:· ...\'lYIHCHlA
ftGEHC.Y

Baler,'

or

.

Falls, wllJ. preside·•. at the . spriJ1g
term of ~oun when the trial will be
held,'. Thr,ee game wardens. from .
the . area . and several·. spectators. ·
were . present for · ,the ·. hearing
yesterday. · ·

American Automobile .Association;
He is executive secretary of- _the· . · ·
Winona club. A reception at the ·
Autamobil~ . Club .of Michigan;
tours of the Ford plant, Greenfield
Village, the Henry Ford, Museum; ·•
Detroit'.s Latin quarter, lakeshorl! ·
areaS and BM!e Isle, a luncheon
and fashion show at Grosse Pointe
Yacht Clubj and a r.eception·•at;~e' ·
Automobile Club ol :Michigan>are .
plann~d for women •guests. · ·

.
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rive Personal
Injury Cases Stem
From 3-C:iP Collidon
-testimony was heard

this lli01'.ll.m1! on the second day of
the District Court trial of five persona1 injury cases stemming from
a ~e-car collision near the Whi~

man Dam last Christmas Eve.
A aei;cription of in;jmi.es snnered
~r- J.
h Ho ol F -·""
bY Jn.CS,
crsep
m a, a,uuu,.•
ton, Minn- - whose husband was
killed in th e crash-and her two

children, Sandra and Sheila, was

m;gn~yp~~~i~~e;.{; 1tz,a;;~~hth:

PARK RAPIDS, Minn, UPI-One
rural Park Rapids farmer lost bis
left hand and another 'lost four
nngers of hls right hand:Mimday
.
te
.k
id. t
m separa corn pie eracc ens.
Both =ere· re-rted in s~tis£actor"
"
-""'·
.,
J
tondition.
u
Adam· Schwengler, 38, ha d ms
~~gJ:,i1~~kw':~e~
He unhitched the picker and drove
the tractor to the house, Yis wile
brought him to a hospital here.
"I .knew better•. but I just didn't
stop to Ul'ink," Schwengler s_aid,.
C: W. Kroft, 48} pulled his right
lland out of the machin~ and
walked to the ~ome of a neigh!>0r,
who b~ught him to the hospital.

;.~r~~

T. UIane

·sOYS
a

Storm Dorms
In Panty Raid

0
T·. R..w
·o,'."'es·.·t-ac··t:.·eoD·.·.·~.·.·e···l
·
. .~
:.t·.:.•h···•·G.·s
. ·•···. ··•-·····.· •

Admi&sions w.., dSt
Joseph Novotny• 111½ , .,r . .
W O ·um. 403 W B d
· · ,., er,
· roa way.
Mrs. Frank Raines, 576 Hamilton
StMrs. Anna .Jostoek, 470 w.. 4th St.

Births
and Mrs. Hubert Mrozek,
Homer, Minn., 8 daugbter,
•
Mr. and Mrs. Richard lioefs,
Lewiston, Minn., a· son.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Henry,
Slom{ton, a son. -_ ,
.
Mr.

Discharges

'

.Joseph Pellowski, 164 Fairiax St.
Mrs. Paul Pinkley, .Fountain
CiMrty, W1M·s.
F k
2u L ird
s.
ary oc ens,- 2.6,,... a
St.
OTHER. BIRTHS

.accident victims -at the Winona
i:r
:NEW ORLEANS l!B-Five HunGenenl .1.LOSI)I •
• •
dr- ~ T u 1 ~ n e cu - la studnntr
•,.
l tiff in ea
=
.lilalt!
~
swarmed into girls dormitories last
The Hom~s are P am . s
. four of the five c~es which in- ~, n"t and took panties in a ra.id

•w

=

damages totalfu:g more thll;11 ;tfch touched off a riot call, a fire
noo,_l'.>Oti_. Judge_ Karl_ RnkclnbU?g JS alarm and wild co__.... 51•0 n.

volve

n:ru
pr~Sl~g a~ tile trial of th e cases Police, who rushed
every availwbitji LS bemg heard by a 12-mem- able car to the campus, were met
ber ]Ul'Y,
by a barrage of rocks. The arrest
E. Frederick Bailey, Big Fork, of !our students for disturbing the
Minn., the driver of a sta,tion wag- peace and the threat of tear gas
on which :figured ~ the co~o~. ensued before peace was declare~.
.._ A!ld Mrs. Frank Fivecoat, Prame
About 10 pieces of firefighting
du, qltlen, Wis., _whose h_usbai:id was equipment sped to the scene af!er
driving the third vehicle m the a call that one of the dormitories

Born to Lieutenant a nd Mrs.
Ws•illard
McOMillenb_,
c .• a F.son,
cto er Charleston,
17, at the
Navy Hospital l!l Qharlestoll. McMillen is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry L. McMillen, ll04 Gilmore
Ave.
WHITEHALL, Wts. (SJ)ecial)-At
Whitehall Community Hospital:
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Orion Hanson, Arcadia,·a daughter, October
14_
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Storberg, Taylor, a son, October 14.
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• ··. Deputy Sheriff Marvin Nelson Said were injured .....; neither of th em
0
:· iili~r~t m!~~ester hospltal after be~~r;It~~ed fil~ow g~thers; never .belore ~valved__ any mis;. the .employes. were forced .to p.e seriously. ~ Md reeeived surgical
· lie was born June 2, 1902 in Christian and Casper, Minneiska. hap,~ EarlLari~er, highway safe- on the floor•. Th_en wheil cashier r:r~~mo~~b!rc;,:r:i,u:~gHd:~it~t .
J@fferson, Wis. and later married
Funeral Sel'vices will. be.. Thurs- ty- director, said today •...· . Dale Adams ~rr1ved, he was or~ the bunting season.
· ·
the former ?vlary Log:m; Rochester, day at 1 ;30 p.m. at .the BrelUow' Momenfary inaUenH011,: cal'@legg; derell ~t gu~pomt to·open the va~t•. • They were Edwin Rfua.rt2, Jll.
Minn .. They moved .to. La Crescent Fun~al. HQme, the ~ev. N... E; ness ·and thoughtless :driving draw ·. The.· ~a ndit -took t~e ·.. money· m La Crosse, and Jame5 Mason,
in 1943, .where Shannon was in the lla~_ilt~n of Cal~11cy ~1ble Church, the ~bief blame for such accidents; sma'!). bills and fie~ m a car b~ Eau Claire, Who suffered injur-a
car sales business. -.
. . . offic1a~g, ~unal ~Ill· be ,at ;Buf•_ Lariiner 6aid. 4fe reported ihat 256 Iongmg 00 one of th e · ba'rik em- ieS while hunting near Whitehall
Survivors include: .liis wife; four falo City, Wis .. ; Friends may call drivers. lost their licenses during ploy~s'..
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Rinartz was struck in the head
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Mattreen, at.hollle; three brothers, .
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Jo.seph and.·Raymond,.•Milw. auk..ee
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s a sever pen~•t.,, ~or JU"t OD"'
and Albert, Washington.Penn.; and
iruneral services for Dimald Hen~ 1 • - ,; e • iU., ~- ·•·. ·.
panion; Pellets lodged. in the left
two ,sisters, Mrs. Reed. (Frances) nesset, 140 w. Sth St., will be accl?f1t, L.ar1mer saidbe felt th~ .· .. ..... . . : •.
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side of bis neck; in 'his left cheek
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there Monday. .
ond of the time a.person.is at the . Together, the 17 fir,ns-:-includSurvivors include sisters Mrs.
wheel of a car· or.truck.
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aS . '11111 ·.·
Amelia Kobler and Mrs. John Woll,
D
represent . annual premium pay•
1
Altura; sister-in-law Mrs. . John
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'
ments . of' more. than .· 300 million . .
0 .
Lueders, Altura and niece Miss . . t&t 1'6\VA&f«'
e··.· !!Ir·«' .
dollars, . or ·.alJout lf.! . of the total
Hazel Kobler, Altura, all of whom ·• ~d) D~ 1111:, .·d1.·
: .· .~ .·- ~.'• ·. ·. Ill J>
health and accident policies written AUSTIN; Minn. ~For the fast
attended the rites .
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on individuals in th~ eountry. • · few . months 1'esidents . of . West
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..;"" Johnson, Blai,r, a daughter, Octo- Vang, 84, native of this commumty, .· . •
· · ·. ·. · . • . ·
,
'"'."were the Bankers Life and Casu~ was presented with.a petition which .
they ~ame ~...,....t ber 15.
died. sun~ay ·. at !he home. of her CHARLESTON, S. C. IJl'I. -. Two
alty Co~ .of Chicago (The. White read: "Now that the World Series
son m -1',imn.eap.<>11s.. . . .
. AD}.e.rican des.troyers •whl.·cb . one~ ·. . . /. .;J. .. · .· ... ·.·.:.• . ·. .•. .
Cross), Mutual Benefit Health and is over, we, the ~esidents of West
"4[ter the crash/' Mrs, Homola
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Mrs. Vang was born _here, the helped to destroy Japan's sea pows .. · ND
• A . bli .· · rt f Accident Assn. of Omalla {Mutual Grove street, wIBh to have the
1
contin}le_d, "I looked for Joe. He
daughter of Mr.. and Mrs, . !ver er j~ her budding new :navy toe . 1 0. ·. bo~ d~ P~b ~ tcou B
of Omaha), Reserve Lue Insurance name ~b;mged to Du,sty Rhodes
y,as SJ.tting on the seat, half hang•
Susan Edna De Lano, 419 Lafay- Ruen, .She was the last survivor day.
, . · ·. ·.. • ·
· .· .. !Dqll:Iry ear .·· .· ay ·.. a W.0 . ri Co.. · of, Dallas, anti United Insur- for more reasons than the iact,
eidait
mg out of the car. I reached over ette St., 2.
·
of a family of 15 children; Her · Officials of the two government!( isb, cra.sbe<l Cornet Jet au-lin1:rs arice Co. of Chicago, . ··.
. :
that Rhodes was a World Series:
Ccwnterda Im Ent!!r&d
and puultmdny hillleelcl o~ bisbnlid;:f:tionI
.
brother Henry died inh Selptem"f:le.r once bitter. enemies become allies thbl'eok~p·aof:ng~sderpJt~Jury·e b:~thg.· ·. Each . firm.. . was ch.ar·g· ed . with he.ro. "_· . . .
..
. . . r·.
Mrs. Fivecoat is the plaintiff in but CO
',t f
him re~, g.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
when Mrs. ~ang ~ade. er asfv1s~t in the stra11ge postwar years,
b ·led . to . · ..· · 'th'. th . twink- from thr~e to five ii.Ueged]y decep. The pet1tion was signed by 'i~,
111 .. spa~e wi m
the :fifth case against Mrs. Homola got scared and pa~sed out.
here. She _lived JD this !1rea ~mtil sembled at the big· u. s. Navy .ur
e .. · · . tive pra·ctices.• • Each was allow. ed.· gil R. Peterson, who gave his
and Bailey while Bailey has enMrs. Homola said that when she
WHITEHALL, . Wi.'l. (Specjal)- 1951_ woon she moved m· Mµµie- base h_ere for cer.emonies. turn
.. ing. lin
.. ~ of .an eye. ·.
·
.·· • · · ·.
ddress as 1602 Dusty Rhodes
teroo 2 counterclaim for ,;lamages. regained consciousness sbe found Mani.age licenses were issued at apolis. She was a me~ber pf the ..the ships over to Japan on a loan .. ~u- Lionel ;Heal~ •. app~r~g .for 20 days to file;a re.ply,:Individual a··
·.·
· • ·
.
· ,. . .· . . . . ·. ·•• .· . the crown sa1d B:r1t1sh aviation ex- bearings are to·.be held in Decem- S_tr~ee_t~. .;.____:···_.:._--'-~~_;__;~~--'
Originally Fivecoat was listed as that she was pinned in fl:ie car and the courthouse here last week to: Ruen Annual Family Reunion and basis.
.a party in the five court matters that she was all alone in the auWilliam Wallace Runkel . and the Harmony Lutheran. Church. . . They will become the biggest perts ruled out sabota~e as a eaus~ ber~ .·.· . . .
..
-. .
. .. . .
. jl,nnrtl.&ement
but he has die~f causes not re- tomobile.
Janet Theresa Bill, Arcadia, for
Survivor_s. are ber son Otto and combat vessels of Japan's still tiny c_>f th e· two· c_rashes
,the .Med .. If, ..after ~ese-~eanngs, the FTC ..flfl·lf\\lUI. ~tai_UJ. If\\
.·
1atea w the accident-smce the ac- Apparently it was during the pe- October 23.
_
several nieces, nephews, grand new navy.
. _ ..
. ·
1terrane!1n this. year:, . . . .·. . ·. finds there is basis for .the charges lltl~tw~~tli:1\LB f&
tions were begun.
riod that she . was tffl~nscious
Joseph A. Kowhal, Whitehall, niet!es and gran_d nepb~W;j,
. . . · · The u~s ~lly6on and Milcombj .· He svd th e ltlYe!!tigati~ns pomt- it niay is~e _ordet'S forbidding
·
· ..
The Homolas are represented by that the Fivecoat ear crashed into and Esther Ann Korpal, MilwauFuneral serv1ces Will .be h~ld with fresh paint blotting . out tbe ed .to a su~d!,D. disruption of th e these praetieeg Ill the future.. · .
Clark .McGregor, Minneapolis, and the Homola automobile but Mrs. kee, for October 30.
for the family WE!dnesday evenmg symbols of battl~ victories in •en~ pres:w: fabm: ~J-beflan: ~a~ .. FTC _Chairman ~dw:3-rd f. Bow. ·.. , Jf ·. • , .
·.. · .
.
William F_ Hull, Wmona; Bailey Homola said that she was not
PeterSkoyen·andOlineJohnson, at the Harmony FunE!ral Home gagements with•Japan'almost a mo~f eyhoCJ~axi~:ril
rey sa1dtbeacti~n1S aune~_at
d··.u·o1mc1Da~L
. ,. ·~li\L~.··.'. ·.
by H. M. Lamberton Jr., Winona, llW.!U'@ then of another car b11yjng Osseo, for October 20.
and at the Harmony Lutheran decade. ago, were sleek and ready ~ra os· r;a~ e greatest stresses t)ll fal~e. or dec~pbve·. advertismg B\I~~ fllla HJ \\JB\u11,Dlv;;
Joseph Moonan and Joseph Frie- become invo1ved in tlle aeeident.
Chur~h at :.! p.m. Tht1rsday..
!or delivery to Japanese crews...· :1P ~· ·. ; ssure 5 stetii'
· ~launs concermn~ .the- extent ,Of
del, Waseca, and M?s. Fiv€'..'Oat by
"Did ·you speak to ~ e a t the
Mun·1c·1pal c·ourt
The: ~oa~ of .the tw~ ships to · itlas~fdP~e jet
:wel:'e msµrance protection iimt betlelHs hJ:~t:it:!',~~~~g~:g:{J.::
Francis G. Tnompson, W~ona_
accident scene about how \the acCharles Biurstrom
·
Japa~ 1s Ill accord with th\! 1951 given a ·"clean bill of bealthn. and payable..
. ·. .
~ cf kidney function. DoctoTII say.good
Dr. l!.a!'twich was callei:l by Mc- cid~t happened?" McGrelr ask•
STOCKHOLM, Wis. (Special)- sec~-:ity ffi:aty .between the two were found to have bad "no part
One firm:-:The Lif~ Insurance •~~
Gregor to the witness stand soon ed.
Benjamin Brom, Dodge, Wis., Charles Bjurstrom, 79, resident of ~ations, which ~xp,ess.~~ expe~ta- whatever·m the accident.''
. Co. of Amer1c_a,.and 1ts officers- lll!vtt'fflandstrain,ca-th.isimportant.
after this morning's court ~on
"I did not," Mrs. llomo a an- forfeited a. $2 deposit for nonap- the Lund community north of here, tion that Japan wou!d; _mcreasm_g. ·One Comet crashed in the sea off ~e charg~d.w1th falsely repr~sent- fanctiontoBlowdown,man7folkssuffernaggot under way and told of treating swered. "I 5J)O&e tQ people there pearance on a charge of failing to and Pine River, Minn., died Mon~ ly assume ~~sponS1bility fQr .its Elba Jan. 10 with the loss of 29 mg_ that 1! is. ,an old; e~tablisbed, ~~~T;:t:~:"f,;~o~d~~::U~~;
the Bomolas when tlley wer!! taken but only abOut what had happened signal when leaving ll curbside day evening at Swedi3h Hospital, own ~efense.
. .· . . .
passengers aild a . Cl'~W , of Ii, . A reliable . life J!lSurance _co,mpany causegettu,gnpnislltsortte<Iuent:i,...,.ases.
to !he .hospital at about 7 p.m. to my husband."
parking place. He was arrested by Minneapolis, where he had been Until today, the Japanese fleet second went into the:sea off Naples ·and a J:!I0neer m the acc_id~t and _t1.P~n~~:;~iv~i;~iu'-;tfu~:,::~~,
Christmas Eve.. . .
She testified that examinations police after his car had been in- confin,ed the past two weeks since has been. made up of only 18 small April 8 with the loss of 14 passen- health field. The corporation_ lS less diuretic; Ured succeosfolly by millions for
He desrnne:l IDJlil'le~ suffered_ by at the hospital revealed that she volved in a collision on East 3rd suifel"I.Ilg a stroke.
. ·. .
patrol frigates and about SO land- gers and crew of 7 Both aircraft than'two.years old, FTC said, and. 'fi-::n~~i~~~;~J!~:O~tli~".ii.~i:
¥rs, Homola, including multiple had suffered multiple fractures of street at 2:3!) p.m. Monday:
, He was born at Lund, W1_s., Sept. mg craft.
. had. taken oH from ·Rome shortly its volilmi: of.life insurance is "in~ ~t1>aum11esotkldney~andil.l. ,
:rractures cl the left leg, heel and the left leg and anltle a skull Go!'don Seitz. 252_ Franklin St., lJ, 1875, and moved. to M:inneapo- . · .
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severe facial lacerations, fracture, sev~e. :tacial lacerAU6 n 11 of parking in front• of .a fire hy- also lived at Hopl!ins, M)lln:, and Home, led by the Holy Name Soci·
. .. . .
a
~-a!l.t::~~~::0~~~~~~~~~~~
. Dr. Rartwich said that it was ms and o~erc~~es.5
Months
drant. He was arrested by police the past several years had ~ade ety _and the Catholic Order of For- Car Overturns
opinion that accident injuries have
.
.
c 05 tch
at 11:25 a.m. Monday.
his .home at Lund and Pine River. esters. Friends may· call. at the •. . ,
· .· . . ,
O
:r{!sulted in .a one-inch shortening
'C~nfin~ ~
Robert Keeler, Z7, Winona Rt. 3, Mr. Bjurstrom was a resid~t of mortua~y this evening
time Minnesotan. Killed
Of JID'a. Homo~a's left leg and ~~t th h
'tal fr 0 m the night of tlle :torleited a $M <leposit oti a t!hAPge the Steel@ Rest Home here m the Of service,
.
.. .
·
· · · · ·. · ·
~e.will expen~e!:'llermanent lim- accid:fiuntil March 28 and that of driving without .a_ license. He. village_ sever~ months ago. .
_Pa_llbearers will be. six nepbe17!!i, MAHNOMEN/Mimi, tm ~Domild
1tation of motion m the left knee she used two erutches for a period was arrested by police at ll:20 Survivors mclude. three daugh. Vll'gil Duellman, Allan :Justin Hodgkins, .26,, Lengl>y, Minn., was
and leg.
t
p.m. Monday on Franklin street teri:, Mrs. Perry Addis, El Monte; Adam Reuter .Jr.; Merlin Duell: killed late Monday when a' car
. Pe,.maMnt Sur
.
oli:bout £ve ~on~. L berto and had a record of another pre- calif.; and Mr&.• R~Y. Johnson ,and man, Jerald Duellman and Robert overturned on a highway neat Roy
He said that he also believed
cross-examination am
n. vious violation.
Mrs. Nelson BJUI'qu1st, Lund; a Reuter.
·
·•
Lake, 20 miles· east· _of here. His
that s. ic.a.r from the nctal lacera. as~ed wheth~ M?s. Ro?1ola had
Parking deposits of ~1 were for- son, Carl, Long Beach, Calif.,
death carried the state .toll to 499,
tions will be permanent.,
notieed. any ice on tbe highway. at feited by Ben Allen, for parking and ten grandchildren.
Mrs•. Henry Volkmann
only 12 ,b!!low the 1953 figure.
The 5UI'geon testified that while the accident scene and she l'eplied on· the wrong side of the street·
The body was taken to the Miller LEWISTON, •Minn. (Special).Douglas. Sommers, . 24~ .• Twin
.the leg injury is healing he be. th ~ she had not.
,
Dr.A.H.Maze,foralleyparking; Mo~ary, Maiden Rock,. Wis;, Funeralser:viceswillbeheldThur,s.; Lakes,andTomBush;ao,-Bagley,
~eved that it would be necessary . You say t!iat th e.;~ wasn t any Gene Goetzman, John Roskopp and pending funeral arrangements.
day at 2 p.m. at St. John's Luth- identified as driver of tile machine,
m the future to :perform ~ery ~ce ~n th e highway_. Lam~~,n Mrs. Robert Plucker, for- overtime
eran Church here, the Rev. R. P. were l!ospitalized at Bagley. Joe
for the removal of a· ~etal _plate ~~d and ~; witneas satd, I parking; Robert O'Neil and GorMrs. ~hea Bue. . .
Korn officiating, for Mrs. Henry Sommers, 60; father of one of those
.that had been placed m the bone didn t see any.
don 5cble(l~ ,or parking in a no- TAYLOR:, W~- (Special)-Fu- Volkmann, .71. Lewiston, who died injured, escaped tqthurt..
to help reduce the· fracture.
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·
. ·· a · After describing the general na- statement to Mrs. Bailey to the Richard Carney and Elmer Volk- day at 1:30 p,m. at the Jensen here.
·
· . ·
Don't throw away those .nutriture oi injuries suffered by Mrs. effect that you were . to blame man for meter violations
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. coming at you?" Lamberton ask- Firemen were called to the H. Bue, 74 • who died Mo~~y .at 9 Volkmann May 29,. 1902 and lived •.to.o.,_·. for. d. il.uting c. o.ndensed soup•.
Mrs, Homola was the first wit- ed.
Choa¾! & co., 51 E. 3rd st., at P·~· at the ~ohn Clinic, . Bla_ck on a farm •in the. Towri of.· Hart ·..,._..;..;....---'""~'--~---'---'-----"-.,..-'----'-;,,;.
vs..·.
.
ness called to the_ stand by Mc- Mrs. Ho~ola eaid that ~he re- 1 :53 a.m. today when an automatic River Falls, Wis. after a short ill- until moving to Lewiston in 1!136;
Gregor when the trial opened Mon- called ~lking to Mrs. Bailey_ at sprinkler alarm was touched off ness.
.
survivors include: Her . hus;. ·. ·
day ~oon.
. .
the hospital but th~t at that tll!le accidentally.
~be was born in Curran Valley, band; two daughters, Mrs; Robert
In direct exammation by her no details of the mishap were ellsWis., May 21, 1870, the daughter Meinke and Mr:,, PaulKrieger, both .
attorney Mrs. ~omola told of her cusse_tl.
.
oi Mr. and Mrs. Thoinas 'fho~p- of Winona; one son, Marvin, Lew~
husband meeting her after she . "Did you talk t.o your brother•lll·
eat er
son and lived on a farm near Hix- iston· two brothers Emil Bonow
had finished work at_ about 2:30 law about it," Mrs. Homola w~s
ton.
/{
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Lewi~n and Alfred, Winona; si~
p.m. Dec. 24. She ~aid that they a.-sked.. She answered 1:h,at she _d}d
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survivors include: Two daugb- grandchildren, · ·and-· two . grea~
shopped £or grocenes ~d later ~ot recall her broth_er-m-law vmt•
Minnesota, Wisconsin: Tempera- ters. Mrs. Joseph Hanson, Eleva, grandchildren.
· .·. ..
• .. .
.·
stopped at three place:s, m each of mg her at the hospital.
.
tures will average 3 to 6 degrees Wis. and Mrs. Agnus Olson, Blair, The body wm be at the· churt.:h
which the! had a glass ?f beer, be- Lamberton then asked if she above· normal; normal high 50 Wis.; three sons, · Sedolph, Arnold from noon. Thursday ·until' time .tJf
fore leavmg for Farmmgton..
had made any- statements to an north to 64 soutb; normal low 31 and ·Eugene, all at home; two sis- services. Friends may call .at the
Mrs. Homola
said that
was oc~ant
of the Fivecoat car re- north to 42 south: warmer Wednl!S• ters, :Mrs. Nels Fagerlund, Mon- Werner funl!ral home, LewistCln, 1
driving
when they
left she
Winona,
gci!ding the crash and l'rlrs. _Homola day and Thursday• cooler Friday, dovi, Wis. and Mrs. Peter Gilberg, Wedn¢sday afternoon and eveniq~. 1.
that visibility on the highway was sa1d that she had not ~cussed but warming again over th e week- Eleva; and eight grandchildren; .
Burial will be in the church ce~g(X)d and UJ;it she was driving be- the details of the <;rash wr th any- end ; precipitation total about .25
Friends may call at the funeral ete:ry.
tween 40 · and 50 miles an bour -one at the ~Mh site.
inch north to ,10 inch §OYtn; scat- hom!!Jrom 1 p.m. Wednesday until
when they approached the Whitman
The next witness was Earl Hag- tered showers over weekend and in time of services
. Mrs.· Otto· Meyer Sr. · . · ·• ·
Dam. ·
berg, superintendent of the Winona north Thursday or Friday.
Burial will. b~ 1n the Curran
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neral services were held Monday
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The Mississippi will not change Catholic Church; ,the Rev. - Leo IBl . . . :·.
l!il e!A
-, .•
much.-above Lake Pepin. The crest Lang officiating, :Burial wilLbe in !lleg,, • ~ • • U•~~ ~VII •

damages in the death of her husband, in another for her own personal mjuries and the other two
are brought by the two cliildl'ru:i
through their mother for injuries
they allegedly suffered. in the ac-
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Proxmire Admits
Error in Truck
Speed Statement

-, VOICE of the OUTDOORS
By

to take to the •seas 24 hours lifter final ratification of the London re-

By THE ASS0CIATE0 PRESS
The Democratic: candidate for
governor, William .Proxmire, with•

. WASlllNGTON ~wage earn. ers getting less th an $5,000 a year
may use a sjinple lS•line .ta" form
drew Monday a statement he made
for 19!i~a possible step towards
doing
away wiUHheir filing.,of re~
About Gov. Kohler lU!d a bill COD•
eer:ning truck highway speeds, aay.
turns altogether.
.
. Internal· Revenue Commissioner
ing he had made ,a mistake
··
·
· ·
.T;- .·CoIeman.
Andrews,
in announc<
In an address at La Crosse Prox•
ing
tbe
new
catd
lot.in
Saturday,
mire said he had erred earlier in
··· estimated that 35 million of. the
saying Kohler signed a . bill boost60-millicm-plus u.s, taxpayers will
ing the speed limits. Proxmire corbe eligible to use it. But he. said
rected himseU by saying that Kohmany will choose the longer Form
ler-and Proxmire commended the
1040 instead ... · .
.
.
. •.
governor for it-actually had veThe 15-line form is II streamlined'
toed the bill.
- .
version .of· the old 1040A,, and An•
Proitmire said "Trucking interdr~ws said it .could be a prelim~
~ts pi!shed two bills through the
Inary to offering a no-return al•
1853 legislature adversely affectternative for .the under .• $5;ooo
ing highway safety and spent over
group. In that event, the revenue
$2,000 in the proeess."
service would bill the taxpayer on
One of the bills would have fn.
the basis of information supplied
crea~ truck speed · limits from
by his employer.
.
~ to 50 ni.p.h, Proxmire said to
Andrews said the .four o_ther
th·e governor's credit, Kohler vemain types of individual returns
toed it. The other measure, Proxhave .been .· redesigned to make
mire added, would have extended
them more attractive and easier
the over-all length of trucks from
to understand.
45 to 50 feet. "Tbat did get past
. The forms will be mailed out
the governor," Proxmire said, and
starting Dec ..26. The new deadline
"it is not to his credit."
Fox Not Squirrels
out of small grove into an
this fall. "Pete» Peterson, 529 for 19:,.4 returns is next April 15,
Asst. s,c. of State Robert C. The two
adjoining
meadow
to
·
find
feet
in
the
above
picture
Mankato Ave., where fox are cer- a month later than in previous
Zimmerman urged voters to rethree playful fox almost at his
tilled and checked .for bounty pay- ye;irs,
elect his father, Fred R-, 'Tl!, as don't belong to the man who shot
these
two
red
fox
at
200 feet with
feet.
John
thought
faster
than
ments, has punched the ears of
·
a
4W'~W'Y Of Btata.
a .22 rifle. The leet were imp0sed
the fox And he got two of them only about half as many fQX aa a
·
D
in the picture by a Daily News
with his .-22 rifle before they
year ago, up to this date.
got out of range.
photographer to show the size of
Trappers blame the wet sea- .·~- J ·. 1"'11"' ·.
the -:fox.
·
son,
flooded
marsh
areas,
and
Incidentally, trappers and fox
'i1'rri:i1._·.1· -1· ·n·
.•e·d·. .
probably abundance of food,
John Carson, veteran Dreshunters have, according to boun•
while hunters blame the heavy
U BU
ltllll
bach hunter, out after squir- ties being paid at the courthouse, foliage
still on the trees ... Pete,
rels Sunday afternoon stepped
had a rather tough season
so far
_,by the way, does not get paid
CLEVELAND 14'!..,..The Sheppard
for
this
service·
he
gives
hunt~
murder
tr' l tOd he d d into 1'ts
~
I
CHICAGO ~ A congressional
. . .1a
ay .. a e. . · ... .
committee which is scheduled to
ers and trappers. It is a. co- , ~econd day at a· pace indicating
it wltluld be. a long .one. ,·
•. . .
operation with game wardens;
hold hearings in Milwaukee heard
By ERICH BRANDl!IS
His help allows. them to be
O Y one Jttror had b~en selected
a former Ukranlan relate Monday
that Red troops killed 700 of his
On his recent return :from Eur- told just exactly w ~ o for
more active in other fields.
tn1
first day . of
0
CQtmtl"ymen in a 1941 massacre; one, after a five-week visit, Ren. my 5neeze and wha( was irgooa- for
Squirrel hunting was · slow . for
~
~~·· · rl •
amuel
hH. Shep.
P
h
pa •. yearc0 d o steopa_t l!ccused
Dr; Pan! Turla, 45, now a Chi· "'
resentative
Mendel
Rivers
(D)
of
colds
in
general.
most
unters
over
the
weekend,
()f
first-_degree
mur.
der,
·!.ll the
cago ·chemist, gave the account to
to
newspaper
Needless
to
say,
none
of
the
adaccording
to
Ronald
Shager,
local
bludgeo!1mg
las~
Jul:y
4
of
his
preg.
South
Carolina
said
a House subcommittee which is invisers was a physician and it is well warden, who makes a tour of the nant wife · Marilyn; . 31•. Attorneys
"utigating Communist aggression reporters:
"We have talked too damn known that there is as yet no cure county each day. There were a estimated it would require-a week
tactic.s. The group, headed by Rep.
lot · of hunters out, especially in or 10 days to seat a jlll'y.
.Busbey (R-Ill) will go to Milwau• much. The time now ~ for action.» for colds.
Then he went on to say how we
But to hear a fellow sneeze ~eavy squirrel population areas
Sheppard's attorneys lost three
kee after another session here to. l ould ston dillyd•lh"ng
'th Eng and not to tell him h t to d · like Cedar 'Valley, but most of skirmishes the first day.
dll.y_
"
">J• W1
•
W a
O JS them only bad one or two squir 0
William J. Corrigan chief deDr. Turla said 700 men, women ,u.
simply
not
ilie
American
way.
r.e~.
He.
not
clleck
a
single
fens~
attorney, objecied to the
1
and_ clilldren of the small town of
The art of conversation has prac- limJt on either day.
. seating of the first juror, Howard
Uman were-shot to death in a coal many.
nall -''"app
d fro th Am
--.
· Barrish, because Barrish said he
bole behind the German prison as
All of which would, of course, re- ti" Y u..i..
eare
m e
er•
Hunters compla1:fied, he con• might give greater. weight to the
· advancing German troops pressed quire
a whole lot of additional talk- ican scene. But the habii of talking
ten~ed, of not seemg as many
testimony of a policeman than to
tbe Red~.
th ey had _expec~d
ing
without
any
assurance
that
such
certainly
has
not.
sqUUTels
as
that
of a layman.
.
D
a deal could really be made.
There :is an old saying that you
a~d ~f the heavy fohage still
Judge Edward Blythin ruled,
Early-day ships sailing from the
On the same ship, the United all know. "Talk is cheap." That
clinging to ~e ~ees. A real however, that Barrish' was entitled
cape cod area often avoided the States, was Joseph P. Kennedy, is undoubtedly why th ere is so
heavy frost is still _needed- to
to consider the training of a witscourge of scun-ey which !)MgtlOO
th e trees•. ~qwrr~ls have
former
American
ambassador
to
much
of
it
I
wonder
how
much
clearness
fa evalua~ng testimony.
crews of other vessels by carrying Great Britain.
talking there would be if the govbeen able to hide quite sue-.
Earlier,• the judge denied a decranberries which could be preHe also had something to say to ernment levied a tax on words, say
cessfully,
fense. plea to delay the jrial and
served tor the entire voyage in
rd· .
reporter~and
he
had
spent
three
a
PellllY
a
wo
.
.
Raccoon
hunters
are
having
the
held m_ abeyance a .separate plea
barrels of water.
months In Europe, not counting. all Perhaps s~me 111geruous _mven- same experience. Their hounds to move the. trial to another counthe previous ·years of experience tor could think up some ~.d ?f bark tree, and when they get there ty, He held _that _a p~stpon~ment
aver thett.
an attachment to a politiClllll.s they are unable to see the coon in would not. divert public attention
••our greatest problem ill" he moufh '-that would measure his the ~avy foliage. n is too early frou;,. the ,case. Any. action on .the
ll
D
a
said, ''to stop.telling people ·in WOl'd!!and·ID!l~ehimpayforthem, for good raceoon hunting, prncti• n;otion,to.•transJllE'. the trfal_.·outEurope and the Far East how to
Th_e same 1dea could also be cally every hunter tells us. We s1d~ of. Cuyahoga ~o!mt, must
do things and let them work out applied to a~ the amateur ~octors, still don't know why the state wait .until an~ unl,e~s it ,IS apparent
th~ OWD plans.n
lawyers, e1:gmeers and J)articularly opened the season a month early. a fll}I'. and 1mpanial Jury. calll!ot
to the gossips who so love to spread The conservati~arlment M1'- be Pl~ited here, Judge _Blythin sa1d,
O
Yes, we are great folks for talk- rumors.
tainly did not make any -friends
ing too much and for telling other
Now that the do-it-yourself craze among trappers, hunters or fur Oatmeal Credit_
people what to do.
is in full bloom, talkl,rig will be buyers by such action.
A couple.of weeks ago I bad a lit- even more popular than it ~as
Fishing Ban _Caso
For Long Lile
tle cold. Every time I sneezed in been heretofore. Every Tom, D1ek
the presence ol somebody lkftew- ~d ~arry, Ql' wnateyer your ';l'he -=1rc~t court of. Western BUTLER, Pa. 1§1-Mr. and Mrs.
or·
of some i:asual stranger who friends n~e may be, will tell you Wt.S~onsm Will get Uie case of the Frank Morris held a double cele•
· Jiu.dqurl9'! fur Bl'01nltllr o,m,
happened to be nearby - I was how to _do it yourself:
.
five fishermen who entered pleas bration yesterday .
. . . .
m,111ra.1 '1-'4 mil•• cw er Wll1ula
Then if YOU follow his advice and ~f not. ~ty to the charge of fishIt was not only Mr. Morris•·1ooth
cut your finger, or perhaps a slice mg within thE} 300-foot ~ea_ of the birthday anniversary but the . 6oth
off your nose, your friend, or per- Alma Dam, It was decided Mon· anniver:;ary of his wedding; His
be
haps his wife, will certainly be d~Y. afternoon after it was found wife, who is 82, gave this reason
glad to play doctor and tell you difficult to get a .Jury to. try the for her husband's longevity:
just what to do about your wound. case in justice courl
"It's because he eats oatmeal
If that doem•t do any good, I
Attorneys for the five d.e
for breakfast- every morning."
Is Our New Phono Number
am sure that some other friend, or
•
D
Ap;)',otcd !'or Tns~ All
nd =ts, a.nd - th e J3uffalo
CEDAR VALLEY DINNER
maybe the same one, will instruct !e
Oa=s of Vfflfl!M
.
·
.
..
County district. attorney agreed
to certify the case to the cirWomen of the '.Cedar Valley Lu~you just how to sue the company
c;q~ m Pmi&ls 1=1...ies: Hei.d
that solo you the equipment, and cuit court without trial as an
er~n Cbµr~h will sponsor a fr~ed
C~,Lm~tnJP,es;wodc
he will even recommend a good
original action. It will come
ch1c~en dmner_ Wednesday, with
lawyer to you, I have always liked
before the May term of circuit
s~rv_mg to begin at. 5 p,m;, conAudr:ey Meadows' · immortal · recourt at Alma.
tinwng through 8 p.m. a.t the
In or-cler to give you better
mark when Jack Gleason talked
,.
church parlors.
seTYico, we aro ehangin;
W,it., Eor crialos 1104 Cun!• An.
too
much
in the television show
Since
it
is
a
test
case
of
the
~ii~itiiit~~~·oR-~--A..,.ft-~-:A-is,-1$1-111-$11-~ Phono Numbers,
~lis3,Mina,
"The Honeymooners":
Wisconsin regulation, which pro- ""
LARGE, .SELECT
''Ah,
sllut
up!"
within 300
feet-· be•
_~
_ _ _ _ _ •_~
_ _,0...,0.,0,
_ _ _ __;___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
__
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ hibits
dams fishing
in boundary
waters

lonn fhenna· rd

Ex-Uk:ranian
Relates Massacre
By Red Troops

d·1·.r. ~.·

"LOOKING AT LIFE

:i! te.

:Uet~d !,i;f;1~~~~k!;J: ~:
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:e

did

DUCK

eci

lerzrn to

a

PRINTER

WltJONA VETS

a used car? Here's how to get

When you want a

The action originated wh'en
Stanley Apel, · Buffalo County ·
warden, arrested five fishermen
for fishing within the prohibited
area. The fishing party, when
arraigned in justice court, en•
tered through their attorney a
not guilty plea .. They are Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Cryer; Aurora, Ill., Alfred McFadden and
Isadore Morten, . Waterloo,
Iowa, and Earl Douglas,· Alma boat livery operator. · -

good used car, go to a reliable ·

dealer, one with a valuable new car sales agreement-(like Mercury). Make sure he's selling a
lot of cars- because then you'll know you'll get
a. wide ialection of the cleanest low-mileage used

nnm used cars.
COMi 1M AND. SEi

that ;,cn=s like a new one. For
the b~ car owner. This is a honey

~.to.~va • • • •

$2295

"53 ?r!ERCURY ctlSTOM FOU.BDOOB. SEDA..'i, Hett u a dandY
dark green one with vhlle &Ide wan
tires, new """~ Cbven, .PAIIJD l!lll!
,..:.u, Ulldud tranrnils<Jon. ThiJ II
a cholee one and realb' @ SftR
price<! to sell • • • • <,lJ
UiJ

I

lS5! CHBYSLE& ,l;D,"DSOB cum
COUPE. Here'.s a nice blue tw<rtane
fully equipped wi!ll au=auc trans-

l!lill1on, power !ileerlng p11 radio.
Beal good tire• Bild very eleall
thro!lghout. Yem will
~ this one. • • ·., • -• 0
_- flil

014a~

THESE ..SAFE BUYS ... THE CLOSER

D5% BtJDSON' ROB...,~'l'. This is the

ane ·,ou han been waiting for. A
pretty two-tane green 'Wilh nice t!IU
(while vala), radio, llYdramatic
trllW!llsslon and In top condition.
'l'hls club CO!lpe a a dalldy and

;rt'~-:-~-~ ..

$1

UIS

lll51 MEBCVBY FOVB-DOOB SEDAN. We have .nvo of these, one a
pre.tty y&llow and one gray. One

WUl1 sh.ndan!

transmi&sloD

an<l

ODO

overdrive. ~o!li l,, !lp Ml!
su;,e with ,ooc1 tlre.s, seat covers
With

and very

1ons
111
;J.

. ~

... clean • • • • • ,

Wl BUICX JWA.DMASTKB FOUB-

DOOB SEDAN. A green two-tone
that- is a dandy. Has radio, dy:o.a!low, healel" and ii a beauty• .For

the man who wants ·a heavY car

hue la lh6 M,t llt!Y Ill · town.
Don't wait on ·

thls.--.. • • • •

9tige
OViJ
@

1950 MERCURY FOUB-DOOB SE-

DA..'tii•.This low mileage sedan was

'-;:

.

-,

-

-

'·,-,:~-';-,

, _'r.

owned

lm!allY

and wonderflllly

cared for. It 11 beyond a doubt the
best '50 Mercury •vallable today.

Hu standard transmission. seat cov-·

en. sun visor,
radio

..

•

•

•

•

·

G'llllftl!!

..

•

~-=n~u

1950 PONTL\C TWO-DOOB SEDAN;
A perfect lllne Sllven-ireak with
s.t.andard_ traiismisKion.. radio,. seat
covers and sun Visor. Very clean
with· lc,ta

ot miles ·lell ol tranhl1
t:.lftllU!
• i!li1Hll~

ine driving. See tllill
on~ today • • • •

fil~s~~~~:;>~ai?e~~

In blue. Olle dark and one !lght.
.otandard tr411!mlsslo!18, vezy clean
throughout. You may have your
choice of ellb~r 011~ of · Utese · ·

ancl the price
is low • • • • • • ,
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Oldest, Wooden Building
In World Repaired · .

M
· · .·•

··

·

tnneSOtcDnS
·
NARA, Japan i}P)--Ceremonies le,
·
mark the i:OmpleUon of repairs on
To·. Broa·d. c·a·· st for . enwhatbuilding
reputedly is the oldest wood,
in tlle wod4-the Gold-,

L . .

·Ra. d
..•,·o·· ' F. ·r·e.e·.·· ·E·u·r·op.e .. en.··
Pagoda
staged Nov.
.

MINNEAPOLIS (A')-Two Minnesotans are among the 'll Americans
who will leave New Vork by plane
Wednesday ti, watch Radio Free
Europe (RFE) in action. ·. · · ·.
They are . Ed\\'in L •. Haislet, cochairman ol the· sta~•s. Crusade
f9r .Freedom caml?aign, a?d Be~Jamin Berger, MIDD.eapolis bus1nessma~. After a briefing· at. RFE
heai.lquarters in. Munich, the two
will ;broadcast~ a ·message across
the uon curl,a\ll on ·behaH of the

today.

lb\. -'

Every Wednosdoy 1\119hf ot ·

·. · rmat,ay ._ Pavlllem
Jndopondenco, Wis.

e11111r=
G Viii

.

-

~c:~=~~====~~=========~=~~;,.~;.;,~..~m~=~~-~..~.,,~

peopl_eof.. ;Minn.,sota.,. ·_.· -.··.-.···_...· •

.. ~a1slet IS ~c~r Of oltpnru re•
lation_s f(!r Umv«:ts1ty of Minnesota.
•B~ger . JS. president. both of _tlie
~e1 Indepel!dent Thea~r ()wnez:s
lD MlJlllesota ~lid tlie_ Minneapoljs
Lakers, and vice ~hairman of .the
~o~mittee on penal

i,,;,t,

:~~~r's

GDDIIE GMDY
..· fimmgoinoata by ,

D

CAMAM'lfA •·

.

Eliiabetb Taylor .

f.ri., . Oct.; 2~ .

E. .

. 2 d Bb
xpects . n . ·. a .Y

.:

'

I

-1A·~~l@·N-

· HOLLYWOOD 111'1-Actress Eliza"

beth Taylor expects a second baby
in March, her· studio, M.GM, announced yesterday;· She and her
husb_and, . British actor· Michael
Wilding1 have-.an 211-mo~th-old son,
Michael· Jr· · ·

:==.:=:::==.====- NOW !PLAYING
JOHNNY. l<RAGON, organ .

BUD.• SMITH, ·pian~

.

.

., }2:30 a.m. doily; Closed Sundoya
. -~ Take.Out Qrders·..:. .

.§WIEIDl:E §.·
9

501 W. 4th St.

. . . .

LOS ANGELES m--Edwatd G. ·

Robinson. J~. was ~ · $100 and
placed.. on probation. for, . a.· year
after he pleaded guilty yesterday
to a ~ charge,. ·
·_. .
f"
The actor's son is to be trial
Nov. 16 in Santa Monica Superior
Court on two charges, of. armed
robbery involving holdups of . two

o

SPECIAl $l l.ADIES'.
LUNCHEON DAILY

taxicab drivers. . He ia at liberty

on $10,000 bond in that' ca,se.

.. •. . ... ·a . . ·•·· . , .

·-··

• D~liy

The - average · length of life of.
V, S, industrial 'workers has increased:front 34 ·years iri 1879-1889
to ,68.9 years_ iD. ·.· 1~53, . Metrop.olita.n .
Life Insurance
·
C o. ,IIt am
· · ti'cs m
• d"1~
cate.

Nto'Jrss . CH@W: M~Oi\l' .~9~,~~~~
-

,·

.·

FUU ORDER . • •; 75¢
~ O-D.ER ~ .• • • 50¢. ..

,rortt

(l5¢ ;arid
·. 310 Mankato Ave~·

.

: ,Coma lit f- Sa111plo H Fir~( .·.

·:••·STEAK SHOP.-·
. Ordora Proprncd to Ger Qut

. ·

DUT~H MASTER.$.
Admission: soi until 9. P, M•.
7St after 9 .P. M.

D0WU!RS
SPECIAL. ...

··

Wcdne$c:lay, Odol,op 70 ·

Of. Horyuji-will. be-

3, it was .announced

The five-storied pagoda was eon.structed in 607 A.D., in this ancient
capital of Japan. , •
· ....
·· Ninety· per cent of the ori~al
timbers remain, Repair and clean,
ing of the J05~foot-high pagod;:i has
t~ken 20 years.
.. Th U .· S ... F a st serv·.icl .was
· · .. e . · • ore ·
sta
rted. Feb. 1 , 1905,

ta DJ!~.-.,

.-• IY'·Pt\ U'\YJ ~Ii 1'1 ~

Dining Room open 5:30 p.m. to ·

Actor's Son· Fined
On Drunk Charge

.

,r-·•<»•.

'

·.

a

YOU LOOK 'EM OVER-THE BETTER. YOU'LL I.IKE 'EMf
SPORT COUPE. A ci!lllca one 111 a

·•1·

Also Select Fried Oysters

The action -will now come before
Judge Kenneth F. White · in circuit COlll't At Alma. whil!h is scheduled to open on the second 'Mori~
day of May next year. Present
bails will be continued. · .

cars. (That's us). Look for the SAFE BUY sticker
on the windshield-you'll' :find it only on the

J!n,ttJ' green ra·o-tonc. A 1 = cu

m_.

.@l~TE I
iYEW
65cc

tween Wisconsin and Minnesota,
the attorneys concluded that little
would be gained by trying it in
justice court as an appeal wo~d
have been entered anyway.

Spending hard-earned do.ugh ·for

~S!Ol:OPOIJTA.."f

R·u·'s·: · ·. ~··e·.-·m··· n·d.·.·..·.· s·.·

~~-~-~--;,Bl

of

LD,COL.,;

~rmit~e:J,fre~~it¢~aS::t~tt~~-0!1l~~~~.mlne,sweepers, tend~· POWERS~- N.1:1. (ii .... An
ers, oilers av.d small patrol craft,<Nevertheless it will be a ll!IV)', ·.
Air .Force helicopter, Afr National.·
.u.n. d.er.. tll.e_Lo.n.d...on.·. ·a_··gr· eem.ent,· re- · · · . . : . ..· · •· .. ··•·• ·_ , . ·
Guardplan.
. es and.. Canadian. blood•.
ar1J1ed Germany would be limited
hounds today paced a mass lU()Ulld
to 20;000 naval personnel, WarshiPli .
s·D1a·. . . .
a··'
search for ¼-year-old LaVern Enget
u5t .b. e .a,ooo tons or less ...... •. · .
.. . . . · .
.
··
·
h'·
· ._ · f
-. Th....er_.e. is no· .. 3,.000-·.to.n_ v·_ess·el· f.or ·• ··_. · - .···. · . · · · ·_· - ··
· · .•· - · · missing ·· from· . w, ·parenw' · _ arm ··
the _new navy available, But a fleet · · • .. ·
· ·
· . - · .
since Sunday.
.
0 · •·· · '-·
of. reJmilt German mine sweepers ·-~." · Ni - ·A··.
. · Prl!cticlllly : every able-bodied ·
now waits for ratification's X-day.. · •· • ' .. · ·, IP Rifi\lill Otllm
· person in this small prairie town
T~ese .shipJ hiwe ,i~en qperating -· · a
ii, · -.·lb. Ullh'BU UUD .. ·. has .taken part in the bunt for the
.with German crews but under the
· · lad He wandered Into a p~sture
American flag for. two years;
,-; • ·· · · . ,· ~··-· ·$· •··
wllile seeking his father, v;ho was
· Readiness of West Germant to
· ftlA/1 ::il. · · · ·
·
• out rounding up cattle.
step into itg own iie11 role. has been · •· \U:ll\1 0
· ,:r .· Ii
While thousand,$ look for a trace · . ,
!lla~e pos~ible by a quiet program
. .· .··. . •
. of the lad on the ground, a sizable
mstituted_ m 1952 by the U;S, Navy · UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. im.,.. air search is going forward under
and a __handful of its officers._ · -. Russia framed a double-barreled the direction of Air Force MajOl' ·
.. · Two l0•bo~t squadrons of . R~ demand today for . V,N, action Har<>ld Haskamp of Fargo, UaisOll
boats, each with· a tender1 regular• on her charges of American ag- otticer for the Air .Guard. . ; ·
sweep the Balti_c Sea to <clear gression against Communist China; . Bl?Odhq11nds were pressed mto
World . War . n. mines. from · sea But the. United States:stood firm service Monday after they wero
lanes, The· R~bo11t.s arc: 267 tons, agajnst any move to include .Red flown in from Regina, s:isk. A
have a top spe~d,of 18 Jmots, -carry Chin.a jn such a debate; . • . · N!!,ti\lnal ·Guard ground urut _from
no !lrmam«:nt .at present, but are The. Soviet Union goeS:betore-the Minot ,was. hurriedly mobilized
eq1npJ.?ed with.radar. . . .
·•.. . . U:.R',s 15-nation ~te~g com~ ¥!In.day afternoon and sent here to
Thell' tllsk 18 to widen preaent tee to seek an airing of .two. CQm, JOJ}J the searcJJ.. ··.·. ·. · .
.
lanes ._and ~ut new o_ne~ for _the plaints:
.- .· . . · , ·•· . • · .• • The 'copter, based at Denv~.
safe~y of merchant shippmg, . .
~- RussiEi's charges that Nation~ was flown here today from Rapid
It is common knowledge that not alist Chinil-::-,wi!Ji '!J'.S.· connivance City1 $.I?, where it landed.Monday
many mi~es •have been located for -~as. made · p1rat1cftl. attacks ~n on . its . first leg of. the -flight, a }ong time. But every day the sh1ppmg bound for the Communist
.
squadrons go to· sea, young Ger- Chinese mainland. · mans get additional naval trainin:g.
2. Russian claims that the United
Offidally _designated as IDine Statesis. guilty. Of aggression in the
sweeping reaamess unit, there are vicinity of Formosa and the China
now 918 Germans, including 85 cif, mainland. , .. · .. · , . . .... ·
ficers; in .the American-supervised . Russia's An d re .i, Vishinsky
program. They have A total Qf 42 brought the second, more direct .
.craft,. Both officers.. and men· bes accusation against. the United
long to the_ U.S. :Navy's German States last Friday, bii\re_ly 24 hpu_rs
Labor Service. lJmt B at Bremer- after th e U.N.__ Secretanat,llad cu-haven.
..
. . culated a sfnular charge by Red
•.· Ninety per cent of the officers China's Premier Chou En-lat
·
, Mvalc by
and 10 per . cent . of the men are · The Russian . charge drew ·a
EMIL GUENTHER.· .
veterans of the old Germany navy. ,prompt retort from .Chief tr, S,
But the percentage of young re- Delegate Henry Cabot Lodge Jr.,
AND HIS BOYS
cruits is rising; Ranks are.· the who branded it a "plain lie.n . ·
same as in the American Navy; al•
a
though· the _highE1st.· ranking. ofijcer
atpresent 18 a commander;
·
rR\ fMI
..; 11
0

CAB- GO.

GRAPHIC.ARTS
Tic:hnh;al School

lJ!52

K:

,. . , . ·. .·. ··• < .•.•...·
RICHARD
Q1MALI.EY . .. . . ·.·
·BREMERHAYE:N, Germany ~A West German navy will be able

12:00 ·

up)

o SMORGASBORll.
EVERY THURSDAY.·.

ffl
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Mondovi Grid

DIICtmD ~ • • Ramon TI1c1u•- ef Moxh:o gots off tho
aaFWat far tho flm tlmo His
flm ~ of h!11 fight Mo~

In

Star linked ·in
Ticket Scalping .

day night with Soult! Afr.lea's
Gerald Dryer at St. Nl;lc'a ln
Now Tork. Ho cffdn't 5tay up
tcng, fiCI\TOYCf', ll nd Dryer

camctf a TKO In tho fim
rwnd. (UP Tel~to} ·

Roommate Gets
For Dave Howard
MADISON I.fl-A University of
Wisconsin student said in Superior
Court todav that the practice of
. •
.
.
'
University of W1Sconsm football
players of selling tickets they get
:for games was "widespread."
The student, . Rob~rt Hlllloran,
~~
Id
·
i~ew Bedford, Mass., to · Actmg
Superior Judge Donald Kaatz that
he sold a ticket to the Wisconsin,
Purdue game Friday night for $12
for his roommate, David Howard,
Mondovi, sophomore end on the

Clinic:
By Billy Sixty

'The Southern Minny League's
board of direcwn will continne its

annual meeting Tuesday night at

Owatonna. · Subjects up for discussion and aetion inelnde length of
the 1955 sehedule, umpires, playoff
plans and admisl!ion prices.
When the direel:ors opened their
annual meeting a week ago at Owatonna, offu!er.!l were re-elected.
They aro Len Plot.llik, Faribault,
president; Walt Bruzek, Rochester,
vice pre!idenl:, and L. R. (Lefty)
lHngilQfw, ~cy-trearorer.
The Sou!hsm Minny is considering a ~game schedule for 1955 and
the possibfilti of that going into ef.
led ~ eor.sidered good since only
two ebzbs have expressed disa~
proval oi ~ plan.
At the urrt meeting the 1954
POSITION OF THUMB
financial statement .submitted by
The secret of consistency in
Ringhofer was approved.
,
bowling is large~ a matter of
Among the .more important new
~ding the bill along an imnl.es adopted were the loilowing:
o No player or man\lger can
aginary line-or "track"-irom
the pomt of :release to the. 1-3
protest a ball w stnlte decision by
pocket. regardless Cf the
mi. umpl;re.
Only the batter oan
l)I'Otel:t. Toe rule 1111g made to amount of "hook'' used. Wom&Reed up the game and was pass- en and also weak-wris.+,ed men
ed over the protest of Emil Scheid,
should avoid the temptation to
attooding the first meeting as Ausput too much stuff on the ball.
A straight-arm finish, ihumb
tin manager. He has since been
:forw.ttd Md poi.n!M up, .ling~.;
hired by the Winona Chleh.
o An inaative ~ :for players on out.side (right) of ball, im.lrlth brokm bones was adopted. . parts all the spin necessary for
A player must remain on the list
a short, sharp hook tha.t will
mix and spill the pins with good
for 14 days during which time he
.may be :replaeed by another playresults. The proper finish,
er. The league will again have a showing not only hand and
I!"axi:rnum player limit per team
thumb position but arm reachof 15, fnclnding the manager,
ing out for eontrol, is shown in
o ADy player released by a club
the sketch. The bowler, in this
during the season must contact the
case Anita Cantaline of De- •
eighth~place team of the preceding
trait, iS a "spot" bowler, with
tear and play with it if that team
eyes fixed on a spot a few inch•
es beyond the foul line. But
'Wants him. lf lJle eighth place
team does nbt want or nMd him, "placing'' the ba.11 iB only the
second of three phases. A
he may contact the aeventh, sixth
smooth, unhurried swing, based
and fifth place clubs, etc.
o If a released player is not
on sound footwork, and accuntisfied by the ·salary ofrered rate "tracking'' of the ball
down the alley, are equally as
him by one of the teams he conessential to consistent scoring
tara, he may prot..est to the league
a.t any level,
which will decide the matter.
D

ti

Ronnie Sted, batboy for the pennant winning International League
Toronto team, got a $95 bonus when
the flag was awarded. He sewed
it up in his pocket.

which won the Na•
tional Cup steeplechase at Fair
Hill, Md., on last Sept. 11, began
racing on flat dirt. Then jumped
to steeplechasing.
Mighty Mo,

.

~=;~::~::d:E~:!~:
Bowling

Southern Minny
lnnual Meeting
Again Jonight

~ ~~ prieea to
'etdt wa.rcmn ,.ieeda, l)ollar 1oz

~here'aS'Clltoa!MftittlmYJ

ure he was doing anything wrong.
"They all sell tickets," he added.
Halloran said that he sold. the ticket for Howard and did not profit
:from the proceeds of the sale himseli. Howard was with Halloran in
court but did not testify.
·
Halloran, who was one of four
men arrested oil ticket scalping
charges by YAdison police,< was
fined $10 by Judge Kaatz.
''I think there is a· sufficient
amount of this going on among
football players and around the
state," Kaatz said· in imposing, the
fines, "and in your case, I think
there were mitigating circumstances."
Guy Sundt, University of Wisconsin athletic director, said university football players get from
two to six tickets each for games
but that the department was tin•
aware of what they do with them.
"We assume they Are for l'ellltives and friends," Sundt said. He
added that sophomore members

..
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. By RALPH REEVE! .
.
Edi_tor :,

:

. . . ·. ·. .
.
, ~ . ..· . ,·

A football game that could well. be. a big Jactcir 11:1 dec1dmg the
Big Nine Conference football championshipis in the cards ~ednesday
night at Jefferson Field.
> . •·•··. · .· •· .· ·•. · ', , · . :. :, . : •.. ·
The occasion is the bumping of he,ads between the W111ona High ·.
and Red Wing grid squads. ·. More than a meetµig between two football

.

i~!:sd!~:=~ci
o
· o. · ·· o .· .
homecoming and."Parents~Night:i p. ·
·
· N·: •
Red Wing holds a 5•1 record in'. .· arenfS · •· ·•, 1g . ·
the conference, good enough for a
Wedn¢11ciay night's homecom~ .
fir_st place tie·with Rocheswi:. The
y.7inbawks are 3•1°~ : and ~till ,an ing · game ]or Winona High
against . Red Wing ha~ also ·
important commodity. to ·reckon
with as far as championships are · been·, ..· designated . "Parents
Night" for parents of A and B
concerned.
squad players, it~was ·announc- ·
Coach Gordie Pasi:hko · is
ed
today by athlette , director
happy the gomo ii 1chodulod
Vic
Gislason. ·
Wednesday night. "I'm · glad
we don't have to wait until Fri•.
Parents
boys out for A
and B squads have been sent ·
day," he said.
identificatic>n passes to wear
Paschka continued, "We'1•e about
to tbe game which will admit
due to play .a good game•. Our best
them to a seat in the adult rewill match anybody · else's best.
served section.
·
The team that beat Albert Lea
(47-13) will beat Red Wing, but
anything less than that won't be

.:•h. ·.· ·

t. ·.·.

of

o, A.fin·,.

en;:~:~r:J::~a~:r~~mewas
stressed by Paschka. "It's just as
much a title game
any other,"
The fact that Red Wing is rated a
favorite by as much as ~o touch.
downs in some quarters was something Pascbka wasn't .. willing to
buy.
"H we get up for it, we could
play a pretty decent game. But
Ws something the kids have got
to do themselves."

as

Winona· High's starting line,
up will be alte~ 111i9htly, End
Bill Heise suffered a brulsod
hip Friday night and Is a "very
doubtful" prospect for Wednes-

day night's game.
..
The starting Winhawks will probably include Dick Wiczek and
Nick Deones 11,temls, Don ;Beeman
and Allen Lingenfelter at tacldes,
Dick Habeck and Wayne Noeske
at guards, Bill Hostettler at center
and Roger Benson, Fred Naas, .Jim
Blake and Art Sagen in the backfield.
,
D
8 kfi Id

~chP~ce
eA};'rhai!~at:a~~ri: all of the way."
cause he Mld an athletic depart- pound fullbaelt \,Villi& li=jorstad:
ment sidelines pass on which there with the result that halfb11eks
was no monetary value.
Darrell
Maxwell and Bruce
'
a
Fox have been gaining well.
Maxwell and Fox aro 8
·,r o.f
pa·

l
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By RALPH BERNSTEIN

PHILAI?ELPHIA ~

-:-A bas~-

Roundingquarterback
out the backfield
.is
185,pound
Wayne Peterson, a pass~ _"who throws very
well," according -to Fechter.
Red Wing's line will line up as
follows Wednesday night:
Left end - Dick Deden, 200
pounds; left tackle-Richard Lind•
1
l~~nt:a~erle
170; right guard-Gary· Peterson,
165; right tackle-Ron Nash, 110;
and right end, Clinton Johnson, 165.
. Passing Threat
Red Wing uses a straight T-for· •
- ··.
·.
. . ·.
m~tion Wlth FJerstad through the
roid dle .and .F~x a nd ~axweU on
tbe outside d~tinct running threats,
and . ~eterson s passes to Deden an
additional worry for def~ses.
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. COL(J.MB:US, Ohio iM-The odds,
fellows are haying a tough tii:ne
picking a favorite for saturday'.s
Wisconsin-Ohio State grid game.··
Only one thing .is.certain about
the contest/ wh1ch shal)es us as
one of the year's dandiest duets·.
Tbe certaintt is . that at least
83,400 fans will '£ill the big Buckeye horseshoe for the torrid tussle.
Both the. Badgersarid Bucks are
unbeaten. Both are •in the top 5
nationally. Both are in• the Big
Ten. Both want to go. to' the Rose
Bowl.
·
.
.
.As' tb·ey go against each other,
here's hciw they've fared, with the
Ohio figure first:. .
.
First.downs 72-71, rushing yard-

m

a

IFightr Results
~es~~~~-~~:r~,;,~;'6ifi~~
·

Angeles, 10.

Pad•

~~:.·s1i:~~o~mted Jes&e
NEW YORK (St. Nicholas Arena) -

=Wam~c~:;, ~~ t;;;c;;,i:~~~
i.

llo~~~-,Gu~~nll~i:
us, Ballfu, a.
·

ed by 5-6, passes had intercept~d
rd
~~:,t~;
Ohio has outse~red ~our oppon1

enThts,109Bh;~aclcs:;Woh°~
tok 34;.llW1s~onsmtw91, tofl 27t.
footed
#atkfn~
110d red-han;ed . Hopalong. Cas.sa~y · The btg gun for Wisconsin
be fullback Alan (The Horse)
Ameche •. Each of
the th!ee has
scored five touchdowns m four

wm

starts

01,iO•, fDnebdown

Cl

...· ·

..•

.·· ·.·· .... ·.·

1nn®§@t11
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By. TtfE ASSOCIATED PRESS . and Ohio State collide. at' Colum- p·face. votes in parentheses: . , . . . :
·Oklahoma continued ti) ride out bus this week.
1. Oklahoma (115) ......... 1,S!ll "
. . . . . ..·
. .
. . . The rest of the top 10, was well 2, Wisconsin (42) ...• , •• , •. 1,732 ·
the storm of upsets ipid hold dqwn scrambled •from. a .· wt:'i!k . ago.
3. UCLA (23) .......• ; ... ' .. 1,590 ..
its petch as the No. l college foot• There . ate four new member:;-,- 4; Ohio state (8) ... • • • -· • -1 , 387 ·
bail team in th~ country, to<lay. Arkans~s;, ?!Iinnesota, Army and 5. •Mississippi (9): ....... ;. 903 . ·
.Th mighty Sooriers who
~est yrrglllla. All recorded upset 6. Notre Dame .. ,......... .787
e
. . · . • . . . ..··. victories, and now are Nos. 7, 8, .9
7; Arkansas (4) ... ··-'••·•• 706 ..:.
pled Kansas 65·0 last week, polled and 10. respectively.
. .· · .· ·. · .. it ll'liimesota ........... ; ; . 658 .;
1,891 points . in The · Associated · .Purdue,. Duke, Pe11n .State and
:9. Army .- : . .... - .. ; -. , .. • •: 487.'
Press' weekly poll of sports .writers Navy all dropped out· of the top 10., West Virginia (9) .•. • • • • 350
and sportscastei;-s. They captured 10 on the basis of defeats. Duke · '. · · ·.· SECOND 10;
·
115 · first-place votes of the 212 to9k the longest. slide, £r<>m ·No. 8 11. Colorado (2): ~ ; -- -; • ; : •· . 21 2
cast.
.
. .· . .
. • to No; 19, as a result of its 28-14 12. .Alabama .... '.. • • •.. ; ~. 156
..The next three teams --- Wiscon- loss to Army. Conversely, .the .Ca~ 13i.' Purdue . : .... ; . • •. • • -• • • 134
sin, UCLA and .Ohio State -- al'!o nets gained the most ground, .going 14•. Virginia Tech .. • .... • .. l~f
stayed m .the same positions a.s a. from No., 18 to No. 9, .' · . · ·
15;· Georgia. Tech.•······•·
week ago. They . all polled more
Notre Dame; still striving for · 16. Miami (Fla.):•••••••;... 7;i •·•
than 1,000 votes on the basis of 10 nationar .honors, · jumped from 17.· Southern Cal .... _; ___ . f>S,,.
for first, 9 £or. s~ond, and s'o on eighth ·1.o sixth after whipping 11!. Southern Cal. , , ...... ,., · 68
down>the line. . ... · · · . · . . · Michigan State· 20:19; and Miss. 19. · Duke • • • • • • • • .... , .. ,.,., 34:
Wisconsin had.42 firsts and 1,732 issippi advanced from .seventh to 20;· Texas Christian ........ 25
points; UCLA, 23 first and 1,590 fifth as a result of its 34C7 victory . · . ··
•
points;.· and Ohio State, 6 firsts, over Tulane. ·
.. first- ..r:::i
.. ·........ c"..~.l. ·, IT,:J .
c:::J ,eeo.·.·<·•·.. ·.·.·•..
good for 1,387 points. Wisconsin
The. leading teams with
U·
·
·
·
·

tram-

c :.:.J
.···
··

Fechter was_n't certain wha t

tho mental att1tudo of his ploy.
ers was. "I'll tell _YOU ,,me1ro_
a~er Wednesday night,
ho
said.

. , .. .

Fechter add~d, however, that the
boys. took thell' defeat .bY Rochester pretty hard~ and said they took
a Pp~sical. beatmg as ?ell. "We're
definite!~ 1n the raee, · h~ add~d,
''and .we_ve !f0t plenty of mcentive
for Wlllillllg.

a.

01,1g.J:i:~~

0

st!owr:~
1:~d:r~
solo tackles, recovered a fumble
on his 15-yard line and tossed a
key block as Michigan bowed
Army 26-7,

51
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Go@d Gr@und
Game Winnin@
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w;ua
Im . ..
UnUB$ Bf&
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MINNEABOLIS
Coach Murray Warmath today
brushed off a season-long wave of
penalties against his team as a
sign of socklog footba.ll.
. .
''When .you put 8 , big stress on
d wnfi Id bl kin
. bo d
O
e ·. oc g, you're·· , 11!1.
to take, some of t!:1°5 ~, penalties
th~t "i~· ve b~en get~! . Warm~ th
~aid .. Certainly, wed like to elim~
mate them_. _We ve been stalled a
co~ple of _times when we had good
dr~ves N°mg or had got off a long
gamer.
. • · ·. · . .· • · •
The Gopher coach,. prepanng~ his
te~m, for a ~lutch.. game . agamst
~ar3~\~nto;~qu::r:r~
back mee.ting here . whether ,a
barber convention hadn't invaded
Minneapolis •Sat\11'.day, ·.what· with
all the clipping.
. .· . · ...··,. >·
·.. Warmath said . 8
hard;hittlng
football team usually runs up quite
8 few yards · in penalties. uwe
certainly arentt doing it intentionally, and there'll be no complaint
from ~e as long as the•boys keep
smashing,"
. · ·· · · ·
.·

:~i~hly
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NEW YORK (M ;__Willie (The
Wallop)
Mays, the New York
Gia~ts sensa.tional .outfielder, cap.
tured the National League sluggb,lg CHICAGO im-,.Professional foottitle for 1954 in. a close competition ba.11 teams Have become pass
. th la
with.Duke Snider of Brooklyn-and crazy m e. st decade, but there
Cincinnati's Ted KlUiji:ewslci,
is nothing like
balanced attack,
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compiledtoday.
by The
Press Bears
.Halasshackle
sh.ouldJmow:
He·saw for
his ..·aa···.··.·.....·. · .· :.· .·.·.·.;.·:· ·,.•.,· -.,· ·.·.·•· ..· ·.·.•· ·. .
showed.
thatAssociated
Mays produeed
San Francisco'

377 total bases in• 5$5 at bats at 30 minutes Sunday only to fold un-

.·.

;·.·

u
·.... U
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a .667 mark. Willie cracked out 33 der the 4!)ers' devasta~ ground
doubles, 13 triples and 41 homers gB.me.
.· . · •
. • . · .
among 195 hits'. .
. . .·
Are the pros returning' to nm_Snider, last year's pace-setter, ning? ·
. . . · . ·· .·.
LJ
piled. up 318 total bases, .the :tr1.ost . "They neyer left it;" said Halas

~~7~;e~a~~~sio~z:!!ki~~sftfilr~ ~s
li:ZJ]
with .639 on .366 total bases in .573 ize it and San Francisco .has a
at bats,
.·.
. . . . .•
. ·. great running game."\
Included among Smder's 199
"B t
.. b
th , .•. . •. .
safeties were 39 doubles, 10 triples ·.· . u remem er, . ey ve got
~11,11
. , .. ·
and ·41 home runs. .Kluszewski some pretty good passmg. We, had .
A
• • & R
collected 187 hits· while 1mcirig the th em bottled.up S~day. but they've
~gcl,IH11Sir l!..a! .
major leagues in homers with. 49. gotbalance and 1t.paJd oH." ·.·.
· ·.· .
···
· .
·
. • Ted also had 26 doubles and 3 Tile Bears stynued San . FranMINNEAP!)LIS U!'l-Coacb .Ozzie. triples;
· .
. · ·
·· · cisco's passing attack in _the fi!'st
Cowles of MJnnes~ta ;µid Joe Hut- , . Minnie Minnso o£ the . Chicago half and walked olj the field. with
ton of Hamline wi~ drrect the eols White Sox took American League a. 17-14 .lead. The 49ers, .although
lege ~,stari: agams.t th e · wor}d .sluggin'g honors with a.535 average, 9utplayed, ·had scored once on an
cha~p10n Mmne~pohs Lakers m •The speedy .outfielder-third. base- mtercepted. pass. and .again when
thell' 1;1ppearance in St. Paul Thurs~ man . compiled 304. total baseS in Hugh McElhenny. broke .loose fot a
day m~ht. . · . .
. ~ ·. ,
568 at bats. Minnie slammed ·.29 long touchdown run. · ·
. ·. · ··.
A mght earlie.r ~·. in Chicago the doubles, .18 triples _and 19 ~ircuit
Other than tho~ tiVo plays, . it
c::J
teams play ,the ann~al . all-51:ru', blows. among 182 hits,
.
. was strictly Chicago's gllme, Y. · •• ...•·. . . .
ga~e, matchmg s~c\ grac:lu~~
Mickey Mlintle, the New. York A. Tittle's passes weren't clicking
seruors as Bob ~ett~t O · LS:tJ, . · ·. Yankees'. switch•hitting 011tfielder, and it looked like ,a bad afternoon ·
86.8 PROOF; BLENDED WHISKEY.
Hagan of KentU1:~ and Frank S~I- was rimner-uI) tt>·. Mino~o. with, a :for tl!e caliiornians••. · . •. ·. ·. ·
vy of Jfttrm,an against th ~ best m .523 mark;•He. had 163 hits. and 16 ... Then San Francisco, with rookie LI .35% STRAIGHT WHISKIES &YEARS
professional llaske.tball.
. . ~ou~Ies, 12 triples_ and 27homers Maurie Duncan leading, pbunded
ORMOREOLD.6S%GRAIN NEUTIW.
. Ray Meyer of. DePa1:1I and George m his extra-base output. ·
the .left side o:f· the Bear line tnerSPIRITS. GOODERHAM· & .worrrs
Irelan~ of Loy~Ia. ~JU coach the
Sta.n Mus.iaJ of the, SL Louis cil~ssly and seared a quiek . 17
LIMITED, PEO.RIA, ILLmDis
stars m the ChieagQ game. · · · Cardinals finished · fourth in tho pomts in the third quarter to ice
, ·. 1
te~h~e ~~~bw:~e'::tii!~e~f~:1% ri;~t~~ i5~at~W
-~~9::fe!: ~~~;test. And they did it by
c::J c:=1 . D:::J c:::3 ·
Dame,. Tog Palazzi of Holy Cross, Stan had, 41 doubles, 9 triples and
·
Frank Ramsey. of l{entucky,Gene 35 home runs.
. . . . .. ·•·.·.. . ·
Shue of Mllryland and Tom Mar- . Musial 11150 boosted his lifetime .
shall of vrestem Kentucky. .
. slugging, average two points to ·
.584--a ~atiqnal League record for .
lo.year . men; · ·. ·• · · .
.·
.
:Eddie. Mathews of Milwaukee;
who fini5hed 5econd JI year ago,
was fifth in· ~54 with .a .601, mark.
The !Jard-hitting third baseman
slammed 20 doubles,, 4 triples. and
40 ~omers a~ong ·133 safeties Jor
H§Rl!:'S WHAT
ro GET vou STARTED FAST£Ri
286 .total. base$.
Al . Rosen of.. Cleveland, the
() Check battery . and recharge if necessary; Check volthowever;
American Le_ague}ea~~r in 1953;
age regulator,· adjust if needed;. Clean and adjtist carbure- .
undoubtedly cost Mjnnesota two or ou.n~. up pm... d .• this tim. e . ·. at.. •506 '.
tor
fofecont:imical winter drivingi Clean. and adjust distrib- .·
three touchdowns · this year and
ashm~ns Mickey Vernon wa~·
.
utor
points fo:r greater pep and power; Clean and adjust
held the ·(¾ophers· short: of the. 40 .:foµrth with •·492 followed. ~Y Vogt
spark
plugs, . replace if necessary; : Check engine timing; ..
yards total. offense goal Warmath Berra of the Yankees with ..4Bf1.
has set for each game. · · · Roseni piled up 236 total l>ases,
Cbec:k and clean starlet connections and solenoid; Check.
•·.· · · ..·. . .· · .· . .
. . . . .. Vern.011 294 and Berra 284, ...·· .· · .·
engine oil, change to· .winter grade if necess!!ry to !.'educe ·
N~w· ranked e1ghth.m the _naµon,
I..arry . Doby of .. Cleveland •the
:Minnesota heads in~ the ;Michigan junior circuit'~ home run l_tillgwith
engine wear; Lubricate chassis and check transmission and gam~. on~e mOf(L m fall'ly. goi;>d 82; was. sixth m tbe sluggmg aver. rear end for easier shifting imd steering; Adjustb!akes for
physical shape, ·· . ·.. . . •·. . . ages'. with A83 •... · .. ·,. ·· .
.
quick straightline stops; Check muffler for leaks to prevent .
. Guards EJden Dahl and Jerry
.
.
...
dangerous fumes from seepingbito your car; Check head .
Rau end Ron Smith and halfback
·. lamps/ tail lights, stol) ligb,fs for dependability; Check
Ralph .Goode,
of whom missed
the Illinois game ,with injuries,
'strength of anti-free:i;e to p~event damage irom freezing~
worked out in full gear . Monday
and should be ready for Michigan;
.··: Fullback K~li ·Yack;.·•··rs ~prainecl
ankle sh.ould heal• so dly by S~t.urday. But. John Bau gartner :Will
m~ve cautio';'sly thro~gll ]:)r~ctices
this week with a bl'lµll~d hip and
/.
·
guard 1:ia!Ol~ Drescher,1s. bothered ·.· . •H•egg· .· •'.•..·.·.··.·,•.··,., •.• :.·.'..~ .
0
by. Gopher
an JnJUred knee. . ·.· ... ·.• ,. .
163· :152
coaches believe that a
Pelkert .......... ·142
peakGopher'·effort of the :seast:in,
1s~ ·· 13s··
:t>uLonly that; ~an beat 1\fichigan ,: suchOmel .; ....... 163 1,a .185
Saturday at.~ ,4.rbod w.here they
'Hele . . . . . ,.'. .......~ _.6_4 ._6_4 ·
haven't won smce IS ~ , · . < ·. · ·. ·• Tota111 1 ••• ,,.; ... elll 959·.

ke,s
· · .

-[F ·
n

· ·

.•o.·.··.•

J

~!~s

.

oftl 0f?P,,..
· "' •.

.

•fl.··. · ~.·
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twios ,,,,•• '" . S!uggm, ........ - based on ..,.
,..,... "'"""""'"'
total bases and times at ba~ of th e ""'·'•·
Chicago Bears. .
.

yards rushing in 104 tries, Watkins
going
in 54 and
229
in
· so 346
. Ameehe
theCassady.
Wiseonsili
workh~rse has 387 in 74 i>lunges
and. quarterback Jim i'.lmer has
romped 196 yards in 40 tries. That
giveil the. tw.o Badger threat 583
yards in 114 jaunts, . .
.
.
Co~ch . Ivy . Williamson of Wi~-

~=~~ ~~:~~ha~ 1o!~v;o~;r:~~stie~t oi?e~
·
a . · . ·
. Cowles. Huttol'lil
.
• . .I .
· · · ·
To
~ ... ide·· St~ li'l!.O
. ..
~ ~

:O;t~~~~fhi:r ¥iig:s. f£i;

~m~~sdi:!s':!!fn
the Mack :family. The name of
Mack meant as much to many
baseball fans-young and old-as
did that. cif any S?! of the game.
Cornelius McGillicudd~, known
the world 6Vfil' as Conrue Mack,
started the Athletics as an American League team in 1901, and for
so years, until he stepped down as
team manager, the tall, straightbacked son of a bootmaker
breathed life into his beloved club.
From i:he time the grand old man
gave up his managerial duties, the
club rapidly went down hill financially. He remained ~s president,
turning over the bllS1Iless operations to his three sonS-Roy, Earle
and Connie .Jr. Then young Connie
stepped out, leaving Roy .and Earle.
Today only Roy remams and he
holds . only a one-nint!i ~tere~t
followmg the reorganization m
whi~ a ~clicate ~i eight Philadelphia busmessmen took control
~~ereffCi~.to keep the A's in the
The story of the Philadelphia
Athletics .necessarily,A§" tbe story
of one man, Conn.w'Mack. He was
a builder of champions, and a
destroyer of them. He ruled almost
single handedly over the rise, and
:fil!aily the decline, of the Athletics.
Ris ener~ as a young man
enabled hltri to help win a place
in major· league baseball for tbe
fledgling American League .at the.
turn of the century, His genius as
a baseball leader produced some
of. tbe greatest teama of all time.
Yet,.by ~e same token; his wJure
to reco~ize new· tren.ds led 1tib th e
deSt:ruCtioJ?, 0 ! the thing h~ loved
best all. bis life-the Athletics:
There ,was almost no llll~dle
ground with tbe Mack-led A~etics.
For the better part of thell' 54year history they have been either
champion or doormat. Philadelphia
won nine Ameritan League pennants and five world championships •. On the nther hand, the A!g
:finished in the second division 31
time1,.18
last. place.

BROOKLYN <Eastern Parkway> -
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a member of the university boxing he s had smce hes been there.
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Charges against Robert Hinds, sq?ad the . best b,all-car.rymg umt completed 24-38, passes intercept-
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Wealthiest Beggar . ·.
Sentenced
to Jail ·
...
.

.

DETROIT lA'I-

0

Council, Park-Ree
Plan to Confer

On lnli~ld Sod-

C~ntei-

Adams,

51; .the man P()lice call "Detroit's
wealthiest b1fggar'," has been seil•
tenced to his 49th jail term. · . ·
Police arrested him tor beitgini!
and found -$279 in cash in his pocket · .
.and a bank book with a $7,000 bal- .
ance. ·
. .
. ..
· "The guy had only $1,!lfla when ·I ·
first saw _him 20 yeal's ago," said'
Mike Menciskey~ a probatjon officer.. . . . . . ·
. . .· . . _ ...
Recorder's. Judge John- P. Seal.
len said: "$100 or 90 days.".
$aid Adams: ".That fine is too.
stiff for a poor.'.man," .·
·, .

Bible . Containing .
0

.

$680 Reported Stolen .
JACKSON, Miss. 1M ;.... Charles
BranUey· of Jackson used to bide

his. sa\rings in his Bible.

But, that's all over now. It atop•

a

ped after a visit by two. young
The (:ity Council and Parkw<1men friends, identified by police
Recreation Board will discuss as Albuta Daily ·and Sarah
.
·ti .. ·
.
the- propnsal to sod the infield Thomas.
.
.··.
·
at Gabrych Park at the next
Police sai~ the women grabbed
session Qf the council, it was
BranUey's Bible containing · $680
announced today.
.
within. its leaves and. fled. ~ they
Is· Particular
· ft. committee representin,the ran, they .pulled out the money and
-Wmona. Baseball Association
threw. the. Bible away, . · . ·
HOLLYWOOD <.GI ~ , Jeff Mor• .
appeared ·• before .. th13 Council
Police charged the women 'Witb
Monday· . night. regarding . sod,. · grand larceny and -recovered most row. took a · .friend's 7-year-old
daughter to her home in the San
ding the infield 11nQ retJtal o~
c;,£ the. .money;
·
·
Fernando Valley, and ,was ·annoy- '
Gabrycb Park. . .
. . •. •
.
. .· . 0 .
ed when the little fPI'1 insisted on•.;
Don. Gostomski; .WBA. presi• .•
·
.
P
·
p
..
,e··h.en·_.s·,.v·e·
...
H.·
e·,.o·
..
stopping at two filling station rest_,
dimt and • spokesman for • the · K
rooms along the way. · . .·.·. ·..· . · ·
group, said sodding on the in• ..
Ti.me
. Witlµn just· a . few · bloclts of ·her: •
field would amount to ari expen•
.
MUSKEGON,
Mich.
tfl
~
Wilholt!e,
she asked~ Jeff ·• to stop•
diture oi about $1;000 with an
·
estin:tated . tlu'ee-inch layer ·of liam (Ted) Buckley, 15, was pro- agam. ·· . ·· .••· · ·. · · ·
. black dirt costing $114 and sod . claimed a hero by fellow towns- . "My gosh, can't yoµ wait ufuse •
at. 10 cents a square foot ·. men. Brit he was mc;ire concerned your bathroom .at home?" -he ask•
amounting to roughly $950. •. ·· · about wllat his mother- might say ed;
·
.
. ·
. Gostomski pointed · out that than the ·acclaim •. He rescued a "l could," the youngster replied,·
all of the other b!!ams' iil the · . drowning man, But Ted bad been "but our's .isn't certified/' i_.• · ·
O
Southern ·Minny play on• parks · swimming at . the time. at . a · spot
·
with grass infields. Other com- . to .which bis inothel' had forbidden
mittee members were ·Stan · him
Mrs. .L.
Beckley,
Wieczorek,. Bob Krick and H; . ·the mother, forgave Ted .;.... "this I_. ri B. ab_y·_ ·. Bu_g· _g·_·y·
G. (Lefty) Hymes. ·
•.
time,. anyway," ·
·
LYNCH»URG, Va . . tA'l-- 1'olice
!ound some bottles containing a po- ·.·

>

Hollywood Girl . .

Sure

A_

Not Sunk This

to go,

Ufegal. Whisky·...

c.

t~11t . formula nestled in a baby ·
carriage during a raid on a home
here.. . . . .• · .. .
.
Covered i.n the buggy were . .12
half-gallon jars 0£ illega.l whisky. ·
Four. more jars were discovered
in a tub of. baby 1!lothes covered
by an overturned basket. Ten per- •
·· · ·
sons were arrested.
C

Chance Meeting of
Friends in Crash ·
.CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. (Al\--.,

Two Army nurses driving from· Ft
· Sam Houston, Texas, to New York,
l;)y different routes hadn•~ 4!punted .

on a chlin~e meetiiig here'. . ·

· Lt. Irene, Kar. Walent's · car

.

MOON MULLINS

i:rashed :intQ the !:'ear of another on
the ou~kirts of tlµs city. Driving
the other· car. was, her triimd; Lt.·
Elizabeth · Qiligley. Result was
some })roperty damage· :tiut no. i,erious injury;
..

.. ,..,_

.YH!l! -WINONA 041p1, NEWS,

PCIIJO f4

.,

.TUESDAY,. OCTOBER._ ,,, 1_9.54 .

WINC)NA .MtNNraso.rA;

Articloi for Sale

] p.: m. New York·
Stock Prices
AldChm
Al Strs

4H~ Intl Paper
91½ Jones & L
48¼ Kennecott

.AlChal

67

AhbottL

Amerada 186½
Am.Can
40¼
AmMtrs 10¼
Am Rad
20¼

.-

Minn M&M

70¼
22¾

Minn P&L

Mons Chem

.

AT&T

170% Mont Ward

72

Ailacnda

41¾ Nat Dy Pro
55¾No Am Av
11% Nor Pac
79¼ Nor St Pow
61¼ Norw Airl
15¼ Packard
22¼ Pell.Hey
36 . Phil Pet
13¾ Pure Oil
1Hil Radio Corp
65½ Rep 8tl
106 Reyn Tob

28

House in Virginia

ti

Lost Fleet Not Lost
Battle of Yorktown Ill 1781, isn't
lost. Mike Moran says the ships
~e :preserved in the mud at the
bottom o£ the York River-and he
knows the location of every ship.
Chief Warrant Officer Eugene F.
(Mike) Moran should know, Be is

chief aI the diving section at Ft.
Eustis and has spent more time un•
der the waters of the York than
most people have on the surfa~e.
Be bas bee.ii responsible for tr!>ID•
mg the .Army's divers for etght

to cilolco truck hogs, p,:11,!J

!¾D-270

j'ea1'8.

•.•• -~ •••..•••....•.•. 17~17.75

270.300 ... _.. _.............. , 16.7:,017.SIJ

D

The Lone Vote
STk'-.'PORD, Mont !P-The Lone
:Ranger is a pretty popular guy
with the kids - but some grownups like him too. At least someone voted for him as sheriH in a
:Montana primary election.
D

300-330 ...................... 16,25-16,75
330-350
............ J.S,75-l6.2S
Good ta choJee sow>r,o-300 ...................... lS.50-17.00
300-33D ...................... 16.50,17 .OD
33C>-360

l.S.75-lS.&O

••••••• , _.............

360-400 ........ _.••••• -- ..... 15.25-15.75
4o:4SD
450-500
Thin

, ........... , ......... 14.50-15.75
...................... 13.51).14.50

and unfinished hog,: ....

S\al;!-4:>0-up

diseounted

. . . . . . . . . . . 9.25

Stags-150-down

... .•..

. .....

7,1-5- ,.~

CATTLE
The caWe market is steady. Fed aleen

and heifers sreaay_. bee£ cows weak, can-

Fast Learner

n:n ilM ~IIH~n ~ttong.

GRA.""-.""D RAPIDS, Mich. ~,-It
didn't take a 17-year-old city boy
irom East Grand Rapids long to
t".a.tch on to the tricks of livestock
raising when he -visited a farm for

the first time thls summer. A e:ill
Roger Keeney raised at_ the M~
no Balter. farm-,won first priz_e ior

a yeariln8 jersey entry at the Kent
County 4-H Club Fair at Lowell,
Mich.

Ory-Ced ,1een and 1nrlmpChoice to prime •••.••.•.••. 22..~2-4.50
Good to choke •.•.••. : • • • • 17 .00-21.50
Com:rn.. to good

•••••••• • ••• l.1.~16.DO

Ulilit}'

........ ., •• ,. • • • • • .. • S.00-10.00
Ory.Jed heUenChoree to pnma ............ lB.00-22.00
Good

•.••••.••••• 14...00..17.SO
••••• , • , •• , :- l0.O!J.U.OD

to chnice

Ccmm. to good

"C~ty .. • . . . . . . . .. . • . • • • •• • •
Gru» slHH Ind hul'.Us-

S.00- 9.llll
.

• • • • • • • • • • .. ... • • •

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •• • • ..

Cannen, and cutters . • .. •• • .

Cnmnmml ................ 9.50.ILOO

Light th.in ....... -· ..........

~e.v York
:!-<"EW YORK m--uSDA- :!!.utter st=d.,:
~ 834,516; wholesale price5 on bolk
=non,, m£ll.,
~ score AJ. t1fil½ c-ent3; az aeore A 6t).SO!,I.,; 90 sco:-e
l! 5&-SS¼; a9 score C 57½-a7¾.
Cheese n=ey tn firm; reoei,>ts 495.830,

===·

price•

un.<:hz.nged.

-Wholesale egg prices unsettled, receipts
13,""- Wholesale selling price& based on

axchu>ge ar.d other ..-ohrrru, sales New
i"arl< SPot quolati.o!ls !allow: Incl.1'dl!3 mid-

.,,..es;e:rn; Mixed eo1ors: Extras
:l,,lA.l7:

emu rage

emu medium %3-23-½;
dards large 25-29;

~

45~ 1h!.

lbs..

35½•36,

SI!laID 19-20; standlrties lB-20; check!

19-22.
'Whites: Extru 4.&-50 lbs. .3r--,-38; extras

Iaue

~

~.

»n-;fu; ~,;mi, P l ~
:2-23.
B,o,..,,., Extras
lbs. 37½1ll: extras
J.uge ~ lbs. !S'h-36.

=

Cltle ..ro

CHICAGO !S-- Butter about S--...eady;. re-

wp!. m.lllS: wholesm busi.ll.Z Jltit~

II].

CALVES

5.00- 5,00

The .eal marl.el is steady,
Top choice

.........•••....• 19.CO

Ch9i~e-l80-:IQQ ............. 1s.00,1s.oo
Goo!l-180-200 ........•• , • , , • 15.00-16,00
Choice heavy-210-300 ...... , 14.00-15.00

Good hea-cy-210-300 .•••••.• ll.00-13.06
Co=erci.al to good -·-----· 10.00-14.00

Uµlity

.................. , • ..

6.00, 9.00

Boners an<I C1Jlls .. , . . . • .. . . 6.D0-<111WD
LAMBS
The lamb marlcel is steady.
Choice to prime •........... 13.00..15.00
Good to choice ............ lLO(f-13.00

Cull and uillily • • •• . • • • .. • . 6.0().10,00
Ew~s-Goo<l to choic"' .. . • .. • • .. • •
Cull ..nd utility .. ·.••. ••. . • .

nu

3.00. 4.oo·

LOO, J.00

II

A.. Gr&m Prlcn

Hotll':3 a a. m.. to f p. m..

Saturda.:,,-s>
o
No. 1 northern spring wheat ...... 2.:0 7
(Clooed

ND . .2 nnrlher.z:t s;pring wheat . • . . • . 2.-16
No. 3 narthern. -spring --wheat • • • • . . 2..12.

No. 4 northern spring whut ...•.. .2..M
No. 1 hard winter wheat .......... 1.16

changiad; S3 scon, AA 59.5; S2 A 59; SO
B 56.iJ; E3 C 56.25; can ~ B 57.1-5; sg
C 55.25,
Egn banJ.y steady; nceipts 9.:ll9;
U'h.olesaJ.e b::G-~ Pti=es tmcll.anged;- u _ s.

1'0. l rye ......................... 1.22

21; U. S. ~.andard.s 23; = t receipts

New barley - No. l .............. SUD

large "ii'lllte, 37; mixed ~;

v. s.

melliuro~

FB0EDT.EBT MALT CORPORATJOl'I
{ Closed Samra.a.ya)

No. 2 .............. l:.17
No, 3 .............. l.l~
No. 4 ........ , ..... 1.03

:!3.5; dirties 19; cheeks lB.5.
~ISON

nlseonm, Cheeu
L9

-

W-.lSCO!lK!D.

No..~ ................. l..05

AlD.Eric::.an

D

cbeen market stead,' to firm; demand
good; sap-plies short for longho-m.s but
ottertnp of otller strlea adequate. S,..Jliilg
prices, state assembly paints, cu lots:
Cheddars.. :tnoismre bases 33¼-34-½,:; single

daisies ~ i l.mg:horn:s -36"?'i-37; .::ti.t!.gets

:lo~

lN

CEFENOll>G HIS YOU"-G•
F,AJC>1 l».N SUFFERS A

Help Wanted-MilJo

•

27 Mon~y to Loan

Sout.h

St.

P:ao.l

5,700; ca.lYes 3JOOO; fairly active trade on
all slaughter cattle: prices fully steady;

40 Form l~plo~ents, Horn~s11. 48

LOCAL ROUTE OPENING-Excellent ·op'. F-"AR•_
;;;;;M"O"R,;Ca;ITY;;;_
--=re:::a:;1--e=cst=a1e=-.·"'to,::an=-1=-.:.cp=-1c'c1'"•

o· .

JO~~~Jlyo:'

FLOWE:8S BY HARTNER'S
Lost an d Found

4

=R"'o"'"LL-o-"o°"'F,-;,F:;:lLJl=1--"",ost.:-:_
:c--:-p::nc::d:-:evelo=:-::ped=.-=ne=-ar=
Cathedral of the Sacr,ed Henn Monday
mol'CinZ. Great personal ,·alue. Reward.
Telephone $S4,
GLASSES-In brvwD cne, Rose plastic
mtn silver trim, Found at :214 Market
St. OWller telephone 3165.

DOG-Lost brown and black toy Fox Ter•
Answers

"ED GRI . .

to the name or

170 EIIBC TbJ.rd St ·.... Telepharui 2915
Hours- 9 to 12 ·• 1 to. 6:30 • _Sat. 11 to_. i·

Horses, Cattle, "Stock

4:3

Skippy. Telephone 2175 or 478S afler 6
p,m,
FENDER SKIRT--Cha.rtrellle, believed lost
in downtown busineu cllstI:iot of Wi,
nona. Reward. Write Victor C. AaheJ!ll,
W!Dona Rt. 1 or telephone ~SM.

Lineeasting and Presswork
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School

TRY '.!'.HE •"liUNTSMAN BOOllr • • ,

Th6 Idea.I IPOI Ear you, nm. Junt!l!!llD
or -dinller. Ext!ellent foo.1 al attractlVII
i:,nces. We 1"elcoma clubs. weddlnp. dlllner:a. tuneral pZlrtlea. cic.
THE STEAX SHOP

Approved for V(!teran Tl'Aitting
1104 Currie Avenue, Minneapolis 3
·
.for Catalog;

28

ford .:reglaterai- _bullB•·- 16 ·monU...· .qld.

utility

D

bulls

11.~13.00;

and choice lB.50--19.00.

Sheep

Financial Review

~=
w

O&>aell&n Dolli,
YORK
dollar m :l>i•w

-"'-llket ill

wit

.!)?mi.Um

103~ U. S. ~Ch!lllged.

comm.erciaJ

and

5,500;

trade

active:

slaughter

Jarn.bs .25 to SO higher; slaughter ewes
steady; feeding lambs !u]ly steady; good
ta Prime wooled slaughter Jambs 19.5020.25; utility and goo<I 15.50-19,00; culls
dO'WD to 10.00; good and choice -slaughter

ell"es 4.50.5.5D; good natives and
feea.mg lamb• 16.1)()-17.00,

Dakota

Chleaca IJvestock
,
Wll.ll~eel
CBICAGO IB--USDA-Salable hogs 7,000;
?-."EW YORK ~
l!.Dd .alrcr.l!t
general
market
fairly active; fully 25 hlgb·
&h!I'el led the st~ marlle~ higher today,
i;.ome gams ran to.as much as two points. er than Monday-'.s average on butchers
The rail wares ha..-e been among the and sows; bulk choice 180-270 lb. 18.60bet!:u petio:rmers in recent sessions. To' 18.85; several loa<is choice No. 1 and 2
d2Y they ,;tarted to rally shartl;y ac"ter the light weights 18.85 and 1.8.90; a few .%80cr,mung, Willi h}ih~r-prim ~ll,itl~s in the 300 lb, 18.25-1.8.65; and a few head 1:iD-170
lead. Santa Fe, Atlanrue eoasi Line, Sea- lb. 17.50.18.50; most sows 400 Jb; and
board Al:r Llne and Uni.DD Pacific: quickly lighter· 17.00-18.00; 425-600 lb, 15,00-1$,75;
the

gains· of

a Point or more. Also good clearance.

van we.re Rocle Is12nd. B.alti:::more

persons with art or photogra-

Moving, Trucking, Storngo 19
GENERAL HAULING - Ashe.,,- mbblsll.
You call, l1anl. By ecnl:ract. a day.
10...i.. or m<>!Uh. T~phona 5613..

phic experience, Full or part

~mvlew, _llfiJm, Telephone 17-~-3.

time positions .open. Permanent.

Hf~fvf,?R~,;l"!"an.yei~~"\ ·

Apply

Movrnm •• ' CMJ.. PARK'S 'l'JL\NSFER. WE MOVE. 'I'RVC5 AND HAtll.
ANYTHlNG.
TelephOllB m5.
119 w. MArk.

Telephone Gilmanton 47-4.

'J.f:.!':' w::

HEREFORD-Feeder.- cattle; all ages. Also

Hal Leonard Music Inc.
64 East Second St.

21

Plumbing, Roofing

fi~~-oata and 1:om,,Ltat1:r Mlller, Utttn,

Salable cattle 6..500;

M!nl1.

HOME. LITE CHAIN. SAW--'New. at""a. $75
discount: No trade' In •. DOEllER'S.·. 1078
· W. 5th. lelepbone 2314. •....
. . .·
' · NO 1. 'l[SED _. CORN · PICKERS ·
.John Deere ·. No; 266- Z row mounted,
John .. Deere No.'. 101 1 ·row· mounted.

McCormlcli DecrlnS No, -I "I'll I

r<1w•

:~l.ht>4 n. >with

beJ'.

.

·

.

.

free

JERRY'S PLUMBING SERVICE
Water softeners, gas and electric water
beaten. 827 E. 4th. Telepbane 9394.

Professional Services
22
C.ESSPOOl'..c: s~TIC TAN~W. greue

. montha1 1(3 In one )'ear•. _

·

: ·, .

I. HAVE TIME-each day at homo to do

450 lb,

box

average, Glenn Mlchaelll, Ht, a

Alma, Wt,,,
.
1ometh1Dg to_ earn ext.ra money. What
have you? Corne to 659 West Fourth TRACTOR-19~0
Farmal.
C,
completely
please.
equipped: •rubber. paint, very aood conclitloa. Includes 1953 ·C-254 cU!Uvator unit,
SEWINC¾ AT HOJ!4E-.c.drapes. curtains.
$9_00.

mending aprons .. a speclalt:y. Have ~ade

up

curWns;

}i:t.rvey - Ri.&l,oW.. Lewiston.

_ ·Arc&dJa.

ATTENTION

I-Massey Harris self propelled
clipper combine, 7· ft. This ·
is .in first class. condition.

SEE C. A. LOERCII

Meels.. rubbers, radio-tele'risions., electrical

eo:iwpmenls arul .ilili.a~

cows 9.'75--J.3.00; canners · and cutters 7.00-

&Meted. oil.! wm 10.00; utility lllld commercial bulls 12.00,

up around a point, but there were. se.eraJ
small losers In that group, The chemieals,
motor:s and utnme,, were n:,i,:ed.
Higher . w=e U. S, Steel, General Mot~I1, ~(liq Corp., M!nnel!{'Olis-Honeywell,
Philco.. Consolidated Na!m'al G._., I/nion

15.00; good !lllQ chO!ce vea1ers 1a.oo-z:i.oo;
a few light.
Salable sbeep 1,500; active: native wool•
ed lambs steady to 50 higher; ellp~
lambs fully 50 higher than Monday; sheep
steads; good to prime nath·e wooled lambs
Carbide, lnteroational Paper and U. S. 19.00,21.00; utility to low good 15.00-17.50;
Gypsum. Clinging to the do'WI!filde in early culls downward-to 10,00; _short douhle _.decl<
afternron ...-ere. DnPont, Consolidated Ecll• :m.astly .chmce 93 - lb. No. "1 skin shorn
ron, Zll".Jl Celltlll'Y-~ 11ull Jn~ational lambs 19.75; gOOd tn chou:e slausJiter 5,00.
5.50.

73.40 .
90.36"

kitchen dl'a.11M, Ami a11rons · moot). · TcJcpnonc .47~4;

GG-RN PICKER
For M

-

·

.cth_.: telePbone

5065 or

7262,

,26

days

a

week.

Telephone

4340

or

wrlle Mu. Dan Rolhe!l!ki, 312 Wi.Mn11

!mmedlateo/.

WOIIK-Wanted

Wis: Telephon_e_ Ceaterv_me· ·_17-F-14 •

Veteran,

family ..man. 8- ye'.ars ~rience pl\Sm~
ing, --sales engineering, electrical, sheet
metal work, Write D-99 Dally News.

Tec;hnlc;al lnstruc;tion

St., .Winona.

Boars·-- and Gilts·

35

HENRY GLENZINSKI.

w·

v

tractor;

$335

·.

LEWISTON\
AUTO CO.

few .sincere women to do .reweaving

at home, If qualified can ~am '3 to ff aQ

increaaed earnings you ·ow~ n-- to y,Our•

Help_ Wanted-Male

27

GOOD MECHANIC-that knows LP Gas,
S!\eetmet.al work, also can do any job

. around our Gas Plant at Lewlatoll, If
you cannot qualify for this job please do
not

apply~

Mu.st have

top

references,.

no drlnltlng 11.t II.DY time on or before
wotklng hOUl'll, Tills is "-permaneni Job
arul wm pay u,aoo . to · $5,000 yearly.
Write D-94 Dally Ne'lts.

c!l::1~/°fr!:\ t~

pervi$ed, Mabatfey's, St, Charles, Minn.
0
cream, custard and frosted malled,· eafe . J.>ULLETS-150- ~peclal · Pen , Noted . ·White

!:S:~dfa~~

equipment and BIIPPllell. LoCBted at Mon•
davl, · WlBconslD on South Eau .. Claire
Street t!ext lo the. First National ·Bank
Building. For information call or •write
lo

J.

V •. Whelan,. 119

Moa dovf, Wis,
Insurance

w.

and install free of charge . a
side mount com stalk lifter
for your tractor.

··

'1-David Bradley. 20 inches
· wide, Good condition.

2--c-Owatonna wood: elevators;
2t1'ft. long, Single chain,
1..:.used, Schroeder elevator.
·. Double chain. .
·

lU,

phone , 14R3

Houston, Minn,

··

Wta.

Dav•

SEALTIGH'T"Look tor the Mortar Groova
Around Entire Block"·

_.

!2}ukt ...

SEE

e~

. .SleJ q.du.

C.A.LOERCH

. Royal Portable Typewriters

Loerch Implement. SAFES & . STRONG BOXES
Houston, Minn.

. JONES & KROEGER CO..
Telenhone 2814. Winona, ·Minn.

MARATHON
KLEEN-STALL·
Introducing an_ electrical .cow
stall : system with many . ad•
VllJJtilgt!s'for dairy barn operation. ·

o Adjustable

o

Sanitary•

:(ool Wood, Othor. Fuel

It"s .clean~ easy .to hamlle,' lorig..J.asting.

We .buY Sal!ara from DOERER·s .1071

· W. 5th,. ·telephone · 2314.
DRY , OAK: : SLABS--$6 a load. : We bavt
ldDdl.iDg. · Robb

3192.

.

· ·

Bras.
.

:Yard, TelephOD.1
. ,

WOOD - Pine and lllocl(, 60IDII Ull'ed.
.. U71 West Mark . after :5 -p.m. ., ·
HEAVY DRY OAK ~ - 5 0 mnaD·
load; $10.75 cord. load; $l1 ·l'eJ' c:orcf ill

For •IIOOCI quality alabs tele

Tre,npealeau, Wis. Dave

o Simple··

Furniture, Rug , · inoleum

COME IN AND ASK TO' SEE

OUR ILLUSTRA'i'El> FOLDER
. GIVING' COMPLETE INFORMATION ON ITS OPERA•
.1

.. sollable. !far~ Re11lllak!, F6Ul\tM» Clty,
· Bluff Siding;
FURNJTURE;...several · pieces, 1055 Wesl
Broa~way,·'Oct. -20, 2_ p.m.

Phone CONE'S Phone
.
.•. 2304
.

ma

onJy,

BO.RZYSKOWSKl. · FVRNlTUBE
STORE, 302 Mankato Ave.
COMPl_;ETE • STOCK. (J2 metal ·. noslnp,
edg!ng,i, ·. cap moulcllm: comer• far . alt!
· and new construed.cm.. ~ S . TeJa;,,. l)]IOno Z097.
·· · ..
·_..
.
JU.BS.

TRADE IN.

.

YOUR

SEE· US!

·used
'

ON

Kelly

Bed... _sprinJr

uml mattreBo, complete, FUII

.

64

LIVING BOOM SUITE-S · x 12 :rugs:·
he"atrola;. portable·_s·ewtn,g ·m_acbine-.;. ·Rea.. ·

BBDROOM. OUTFXTS--3 pc.

Tl~N;
. '

·63

·HORACE:• Your. whereahoull known.· Come
ho'!'" . noy,. Yon'll Und .. Olll' -:coal· .bin
· filled wm, -thrifty Sahara Washed Coal,;.

large loads. Weber·- W-t Vtid. Telephone. 6995..
·
. · ·.
SLAB. WOOD

o Time-saving
o Convenient
o Econoniical

For New-·

Ryan·

AT

HILLYER'S,

We Can Save
You Up To ~300.00

On A Kelly Ryan
• They Are

1. Well balanced, ·
2. Tops in sturdiness.
3.. Double chain.

. .

4. · 3 'Type hoppers.
5. Long lived. ·
6. . The best buy in elevators.

C.

. _ lmpiement

3 'Arcadia,

Trempealeau.

Brunkow,. Prop.

SPECIALS

SEE
C,A. LOERCH

·

WHEN YOU BUILD .•••
INSIST ON

·Elevators

.USED ELEVATORS

11ese. Also white l!Ulneli bena, Reasonable,
~mqew ~amla,

NATIVE LtlMBER . ·.

CONCRETE 6L.OCKS

Kellogg, · Minn.

hatchery, Large type,· now laying, A, ·E,
Boyum, St, Cliarleo, Minn,. Telephone
149.J-3.
·
. . . ·
• ·· ·
.•

as .:f::

.

. We_ have a large mict of iioo<S qnallt:,
rough· lumbez at reasonable · pncea, ·Tele-

We want you to save your corn ·

and with the purchase ·of each .
new : Mfuneapolis•Moline _. one

St,. GEESE-Purebred Afrlcan . an<I White Cbl'

Main

.

CORN.PlCkER

Century

Leiiborns ·:rrom .Rochester breedin/t farm

I

102.12
.

.

chlmney,.seer us about WAY;UTE Chim,

. · ney .blocks, Makes chinme,, ·erection aim•
pie, econom1ca1 and fire safe.· Ean End
. Coal· ·and. ·Cement Pn>dnct,, :Co~ goJ · B.
Btb SL 'l'e!ephone 3lllll.

"Winona's Ace Store"
Friendly Service For Nearly A

FREE

mome.,- Minn .• on HighWay 61 four .JDUe.s

=·

64.64

R•.. D.•. CONE CO.

ro"'( corn husker, v,_e will give

Registered Duroc Jersey

DIESEL

or H

or

Winona, Mm{

USED
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
Model ''24" ..2 row mounted

<Fre.

cleaned. Modern vacuum equip.
on band. Telephone 6360.
HElFE;R CALVE~verstocked, must ·sell
me111, Anywhere 81lytjme, Joe•• Sanitary
five Holstein· heifer/ calves•. Excellent
BABY
SITTING-or. housework wanted by
Service. Telephone 9912 Winona.
type, from top ·cows. ·.$3D. each. Harvey
high •ohooh ghl. Also odd joba nights
Rlslow. Lewiston, -Minn. <Fremont). TeleSTO.Rl't! Wll'n>OW SERVICE---Sc:reena- re,.
alter achoo! and on weekend.a. Write _.D-90
.
.
~olle 4764.
·
·
·
Daily News.
moved, storms washe<I and put up. Telephone 8-2289.
SHROPSHIRE AND SUFFOLK--'-<ilght pure30 bred ·rams, Large, open-eyed. Also 15 _PolFOR PROMPT AND EFFlCIENT FIRE Situations W11nted-N\ale
and China purebted boars: Offlclnl proextingnlsher service • • • cau Winona WORK-Wllllted by school boy after school
duction Iesled. KeDJJeth Kopp; Galesville,
Fire a.!!d Power E<:IU!pml!Dt Co.• 120:2 W.
and Saturdays. Write B•1 _Daily ~ews.

SEE··.
A;LOERCH
.
.

.

lmplerpent ·•· ·
Houston, Minn.

.

The kilo~-how and exp~f~ce
of our trained professional dee• ·
orators can belp you do more
. with your home decorating dol• ..
lar-help you avoid disappoint-.·
ments. It's FREE for the ask_.· __ Ing; We custom-make draper.ies,. blinds, -window.shades,· slip
· covers. We've hundreds -of un-

usual wa.II1l!itla¥ ,tJi!.tt@l'.tl!I

famous name carpeting.

and

·

PtlLLETS-,;.80. White Rock. ·starting to l&Y.
· Reas9nablt:, Wllllam .. Degnau.. ·Stoclrton,

Milin, .

.

.

WHITE LEGHORNS-SO. 50 new Hamp-.
llhlre Red imlletli $1,25 .each. George
E~i1;1:g.,, ~ounta.in_ · City., ·Wis~· Rt.

LOANS

Dial 3322 for. an Ad Taker.

GET THE lllIG 4

2!

.·

FREE. OF EXTRA COST ·

to strong; lower_ grades uneven ave.raging
steady; heifers_ active and strong; cows

.·

10~88
11-38
12-38.

So. -2rnd St.. La •Crosse,. Wis.
IP' VOU: ARE PLANNING - To, build a

formauon · write, ·Brennan . Bros.,. UH

• Very good. New rolls.
l-,-McDeering 1P.. Rear ·c-0m
.. elevator conversion, .
1-No. 24 McDeedng. Excellent
· condition; Priced right.
.
.1-Massey Barris self propelled
2-row picker, Very gOOd.
Bu!in~ ·. Equipmen~
A real unit _to pick
MEAT CAS~ fc-t.-s=-t-er...,jlng,-.-,_c_oun_,.ter- •
large acreage.
height. Excellent cond!Uon. veq_· reason-_
1-2-row New Idea rear elevator. able. Kertzman Refri,geratl.On.- ~ - - ' , - Very ,gQOd condif.ion.

· ·. . ·

_Arca.di• :Motor "Sap.PJ:r•

utn.-

trap&

a

"65.83

i--woods ·Bros.· Red model.

I/3 In_ six

Rell\o!gr . le1'1118; 1/3 down;

61

1_:,2-row -m6unled Allis~Cbalmers
Used 1- season.
·
1_:_2.row .mounted_ Allis:chalmers
Last year's demonstrator,
1-Minneapolis-Moline single
row. First .class condition.

pull '.type•. One· year·. old.
·
Mlnneapolla Moline 2 . row· pull • type. ·
.
· ._ . · . EL_EVATORS . . .
• ·
~atollllJUI. · Steel with holsts. 24. 32
.M
PTO drlv~.
. 1952 DC Case tractor· -wltb power .lift
· cu,uvator•. FUII.Y suarailleed. No. 1 rub-

~111.!'

·Bujlding Materials ·

·

·

LOERCH IMPLEMENT

one !3rown Swiss heller _ill :,,,S:n old,
open, Robert Hornberg, Rt. · 2, ,Winona,
one rnlle east· of WU.on .. Telephone WI•

calves 300: steers

Brc>J:ers obseive that in the pas! the
rail5 often have Pointed the way for the slow; steady to 25 · lower; bulls fully
steady; ..-ealers about steady; high choice
rut of the ma:rl<et.
Tradi:ng· 'W3.S at .a hi:rly slow __pace most and prime _:steers 26.00-29..25;
good and
Qf Ule llilY, MQDda}' volume totaled l,i90,- choice grades 2L50.25.T.i; a few com.mer•
cl.al to low good steers 1'.S0.20.SO; two
000 shares.
Douglas Aireraft paced the planema.kers. loads choice to mostly prime heifers 25.50l!oelng, s ~ . and Glenn Martin also 26.00; cholce heifers with a prime end
24,75-25.25; commercial to low choice heil•
were h.igber.
and commercial
~ advanc.u predomiDated lll the ers 16.00,23,00; utility

Harveslez',

· ·

COWS-Two "purebred Angus with two bull
calve.s, two montha old: two Brown
Houston,· Minn.
Swtss cow •.- due ·.fn about' ailc '·weeks: l , - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - ' - - -

ROOTS ID your sewer? Electrio Bolo. Situations Wanted-Female 29
Rooter razor cleans clogged aewers and
toka 2248. ·
·
·
·
drains. Removes r00ts.- gre.-e. scale and IBABY SITTING-Wllllted by high school
debru, Da1 or mght. Telephone iSOi or I lirL Also odd jobs ntghta after achoo! PE;NICILLlN SPECIAL-300,000 .11nlt penand 011 w~kend..- Please !elepMne 66'71
643&. Syl Kukawsld., operator.
icillin <;artridge~ . wllh needle.. 49 cents
alter 4.
BOTHERED· WITH ROOTS m ,-our sewer?
each. M<>tal syringe
wllb
of ten
.•• At Ted Maler Drug11.
_We clean them with electric root cutter. HOUSEWORK-Wanted by elderly lady.
Sanitary Plmnblng and Heattna Co.. 1511
Write B-2 Dally News.
FEEDER STEEB5-and -helf'en,, 11.· About

• Is Ohio, 60wlbern Railway and southern average choice and better active; steadY
'Pacific.

·

. .

Peter, J, .Fonle, :Mabel;. Mino,
·
, ·WIJ;
. · ··. , ,, . ·. . _·.
. · ·_.. ·
HA!l'.IPSHIRE-Oxford and. co1umbl11 rama. MA.CHINERY--For sale or trade for ·what
Registered; · registered Clle.rter · White
have you; ·Gray.. wooc1 · -Brothers picker,
boars.- 250 lbs and up. !:. J.. Klassen, · 0250; Red ·Wood Brothers picker, :Sood.
- - ~ ~ Minn. ·. ·
SJSO: New· Jtlea' ·all · steel •~der on
WHlTEFACE HEIFERS--1~. Pasture bred . rubber; $250; elghl loot.
si>rcader,
to Wlilte face· a1re. To ·calve last of
S60•. 32 foot elevator. 1100. -Telephone
May, GoOd quality.· 191', *nts per· lb,
209 Stewanville.
Around 750. lbs. average; E. .J. Klassen, ------,---'-:-----------'----

e,

moved. to

.·

HOLSTEIN
'-Purebred: bulL serviceable SOMETHIN_
_ G ,.NEW-In Powe_r .·. saws•. No
age. Rowekamp -Poulh-Y. · · Farm · and
Hatcheey_,. telopboM. 4?11, LeWlstoli,_ Ml!ID.
·chain ot sears. cuu Iii ")all" posltlollS.
Llghffllt, luwt, 1.ilfest, Tr1Juler rell!D!!e
BLACK POLAND CHINA ..,:-.· aQ Spotted : . ahuts ofl JaiUUon. _lllalle. con be remov,
China purebred boars' and ..riilts; 2 ,Here,
eel. _,ibarpa,ie,f ilnd replaced. in five llll.ll• .. ·

sell to Hild out wl!~lMP IIP · not you ean . south of Lamoille.
·
.
Nev Yori l'onltnhour. Include telephone num~r and ad1',.'EW YORK L-USDA-Dressed paultr,. and commercial 10.~15.00; commercial - ctr..... Gerald McNeeJ.y, Box 524, Rochesqualify; For full Information with no·oh-· HEAVY ·GEESE-Frciin ab, months to two
TtirkeY11 and duc:ks steady: hens barel;- and good .slaughter calves 12.00-16.00: cull
ligation ancl 1o arrange -convenient, con- · years old. Pl'l~e reasonable.- Iniiuire'Ml'll,
ter, Minn.
g:teady.. Tur.keys, .!resb, iee packed. young and utility 8.00--11-00_; stocker and feeder
fldenllal personal _Interviews in . your
Ed · d H rt I k Rt 1 L · Ill M•-LIGHT
HOUSEWORK
retlred
farmer
town.
address replies ·to:. . , · .· ·.
war · a · c
· • •.- . amo
t = :l2-24 Ib._ 3-:>½-31.
classes steady; med.rum and good stocker
with _light case of polio de6l.res Chris·
TRACTOR .TRAINING SERVICE
YEM{LING. HENS ~ About 225 4AAAA
and feeder steers 14.00-18.00; good steer
tian · lady, 45-60 for light housework In
· · Box D-9$ Dally News. ·
. fro'in Speltz flock, .:Roy Ziegler, a mlle!i
calves 20.00.
Chl,a~ Poullry
nice -modern home, Prefer one ·who hWI
north ., of Fountain City on 95.,
CHICAGO rn-us A- 1.lve poultry bareHogs 13~000,; active; all classes 2.5 to
also. had· J>O]lo. Write D-92 Dall.Y News. Business Opportunities .
ly ~ ; receiptl ~ coops Monday 1.387 SO higher; choice l.8~250 lb. barrows aDd
37 DAY_ ow CHICKS,-· Produotlon_ Leghoi-ns
«'QPJ; i = lbs., f.o.b. paying ptices gilts 18.50-18.75; •cattered Jots choice 1 CHILD CARE-Girl or woman, four days
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION-Can. be ,bad
and Hallupple· White Rocks .available
"W?c.hzllged to 1 lower; hea~· hens 15-17; and .2 bogs 19.00.19.25; 1~180 lbs. 18.50a week, elderly woman preleffed. TeleOctober. November and· December.: Book
lil;hl hen> ll-ll.5r u-yen and broilers 24- 1.S.75; choice sows most "9i'e.ights 15.50-of a profitable business: enten,rtse,- Ice
orders four weeks In . advance, Stille auphone 7620,
:7; old roosters l.2-12.5; eapan.ettes 29-31. lB.OO; feeder pigs mostly 50 higher; good

m.

· ·

4'4 A. rens

_good ll.50-12.00; cannefll 8.00-10.00; vealer&
steady; ·i::ooa to prune 14.00-ZO,OO; utility

®eh

.

Plainview,

·< ·.

1-IEAVY EQUIPMENT

'Wa,.Shed l..75; l:dzh:O russeb 3.65.

or

..

lime

==

'Uri:

·

ReUer l1J1pl. Store,'. Iue.

· . · . · ..·

11-36

..

HEREFORD STEERS'--800 pound •; ·Here· l,EWISTON AUTO co.
ford calves, 1oocLlnd1Vldualll. Earl Har•
·. ·Lewfatoil, Minn,
rlii, 179· .East ·.4th, Telephone 4425_.
IUOJ)ERNIZE 'YOVR BARN-t,JP lnalalllng
HAMPSHIRE-purebred" boars .arid_ 11Uta.
D Louden all Blee!. barn cleaner. All•
C n be -g·istered New blood f 0 r pre
· v1111c,e11· .two unit deelga ••ves · time, la•
vbius cu;tomers. Raymond Iiorn, uuca:
bOr llll4 moiley. Write tor a free book•
rnethariy.> ·
· _let. ·WALCH. FARM SERVICE, 4ltura._
,,
b-A b .
J b Nin'• CORN SHREDD~McConnlck six cross
YORKSHIR
.
....-pure ,,... · oara, 0 0 . ..,.; roll. John J. S!Ulla, RL 3" IndependeDJ?e,
m1nn_,·. ·st, Charle•• MlM.
·
· Wil;

Cbles.ro Pot~toe.1
CHICAGO m.-USDA- Potatoes: ArriYals load prime around 1,100 lb. •laughter PIANO TEACHER-Must be experienced,
10: an track 380: total U. S. shipments steers 26.50; built choice steers 23.50-2.5.00;
APPIY Edstroms Muslc _Store.
D. Qd ge (. L a tSCh · a lley ) IS.
&-1.2,
=oderue, d.e.m.and for Wasb- choice he.He.rs. .22..~23.00;. good steers 20.~ GENER.AL HOUSEWORK-Girl or wom .. Tractor Train.Ing Service is selecling men
lng\"Oll nmel:s fairl;v good: ldaho russets 23.00; goo<! heifers 19.00-21.50; commercial
an, three or four dayn a week, Mu~I
in tbh area 10 lle"lrained for high P~Yaltr'in de:m.ar.l.d for pot:.titi.cs h.ir; m.arket .steers and heilers 1•1-00-1.R..OO; utility 1.LS0llll:e chilclrell, ht>11Tly pay baola, Wrlle
Joi>• ... dlesef mechanic•, traotor, l>ull·_ Poultry, E_ g_· gs, S_tipp_ lios
slightly weak.er; Washington ?U.SSet baken 13.50; canners and cutters 8.00.lLOO; com•
D·97 Dally News.
dozer, parts men and .many e>ther Jobs ==="=:=-'""c'-c-,.,--==--'--"---,---=--c,--!1.60; W-isconsln ponlli>os 1:\5; !o-1.innesota merclaJ cows ll.50-12.00; utility 9.00-11.00;
ln this rapidly . expanding · Industry. If LEGHORNS-,;.1,000 . ·Hanson:- also · Arbor
North Dakota pontiacs waEbed 2.25-30; lln• canners and cutters 6.51).l!.SO; cutter and INTERNATIONAL CONCERN will train
you are mecbanleally .minded and want . · Acre White Rock pullet,; Art.·Kehoe, La,·

~

· ·

.

bold artlclea._ Tele'.Phona eb$t; between •
· 8 · a.rn. and. 4 p.m.

Firestone·· Stores

you wo.nt to .for leu -than Cll!ltonf Pick,
Ing,

· .. ··. 215. E. Third St.

8'.l'Ul)IO COUCH-Like new, other ~

. Other sizes proportionately reduced. This. is exchange plus
tais,
•
·

on iwo row · moUJlted pickers. .They are
not_ wcm out. You - c.an - buy one or
these. and get you·r corn picked. ·when

.

"GU~T" The Shoe Man

PJNE LOGS-A Jaue quantity 11.t. Gl'lfilth
Boat .Yard .. Wabasha, Mlnn. 16 to 20. ft.
· lengths•. SU!table ·for sawing _Into dlmenalon material
posb. For further In•

13~38

,!';;

DURoc;..purebred boan alld Slits. Dlll1' SE.E - ... _·NEW _ ·.STRUNK chain- saw.
red, Cholora lmmWle. New blood llllea
• ....,
for old .customers; Clifford Roff, Lan.esModm• .from :9179,50 and up. For. a .free
•••·- Tel•ph n •nF 7 ··CPuot demonattauon • • • Call Winona • Fire
boro • 1>llllll,
• . 0 O: ..,,_ ' •
·. ,
:u,d Powoor Equipment C_o.~ 12~ W. ,u,,
Mound) lilgbwny 30.
· · ·
·
telephone: $065.
·
·

Write

6

Recreation

TITAN.

l"".O row, J>Ull~pe, ·These _a,e good ,pick·. era.:
pl1ced rlgbt,. ·which we have traded

·

ope, ·Africa, U,S.A..,
paid
w~t or Y
IDghway
Nick Mertes
hlre!l- Application forms available; All
Fann.
tra<les, Labor, Driven,, · Clerleal. Engl. NANNY GOAT~Toggenburg, fCU:r years
neera. etc •. N" emplo:vmeut -feeat Free
old; good natured, nice pet. tis.• Nancy
ln!ormallon, Write DePt. 2UI •. National
Younger, Fair Oi\ks. Telephone 7901 eveRn1p]Wtnt!nt Inlorn1. Sll?V•• 1020 BrontL
1ng ·
·
Newark, N, J~
n •·
l30AR-Hampahlre; 250 lbs. Kennetb Al•
FARM WORK-,-Man- for general work on
brecht, La crescent,. <Nodine).
dairy farm. Can also use · older man
ror chores during Willier months, Ralph BOARS-Serviceable · purebred . Tamworth,
Shank, SI. ChD.1')1!.1, thfge mlla• nst on
abo purebred polled Hereford . bull, .twl>
Highway 14.
·
·
years old, nol registered; Alvtn Hocll,Cochranc, Wis.
·
· ·
FARM WORK-Mllll to . h•Jp on small
farm, two miles from· Winona. during FEEDER PIGS-40 to 90 Poll)l<ls average,
pgrebred Y<Jl'ksh1re · .boar; ·200 lb~. Earl
will ~
month,. Good. home. Telephone
9601
Hnrrls, l79 .East 4th. Telephone 4425.

* Hand Compo~ition,

AND

~hoose from. l_n stock.
2nd a!~~h~~~C::IC ;f1!:J.~. 5455; .
to

_PLAIN-NO.TE--. AUTO --FORNJTURE, 'No·. _1()1 •.-·.-,e:m:t.-mounted;, ,One Naw··Jd_ea.,·

rcixi:r<t:~:r:
."'P"'I"'G~&,--."'"to_r___
611'"'l'""e,""·-=s-:-111_w_e_el\tl,---,_-~.,..l\l~;-0.,..11_t__--in-,-,e
le, Fare
when
on
35,

Train for P~INTING

CLINTON·

Six modelB

.

Licensed under. -Minn; .. IIIDall -loan al!I. USED ·CORN PICKERS.,....Three .John Deere

Kriesel, Center'l'llle, Wis..

1

male.

.

YOUNG . EWES-,.-four. Clulap. 'Bernard
TWO YOUNG MEN~to represent tho Ed'.
Schu!U, Minneiska, Minn.
atrom School ._ of Music, Full or ·part
time•. For appointmen telephone 3044; BOAR'--Pureb,ed . Chester· White, . RoUand

Flowers

tier.,

..

L. _·. AN.·_ S_ 'L.QA.·_N· :_'_-CE·OS.f!1L .

News.

START HERE

.

. . on . . .

.

'l'elei,boni, 52 4o. · · · '· · · · .

EARLY sUNDA\' MORNING WORK-Man
wllb plckllp or panel tl'llck, opl,lOrtunllY
tor
good ,mpplementary Income, Write
glvlng full partlculara to- D-100 Daily
CHORES-mm_wanted:for _winter n·ioaths.
Write B-3 . Dally , Newa.
GENERAL· FARM WORK EXI><!l'lenced
man, Kenneth Mueller. Wyattv!lle.

CHAIN SAWS
·SALES· AND SERVICE

ments lJke · rent. •Also, · . a:eneral ·. tnsurauce. FRANK _H. WEST, 121 w. anci.

p0rtunlty in apare time, No s.,Ulng,
Small lnve,tment required to cover ID•
ventory. Write B-4 Daily News,

fwtwear for men and bon, .

52.83

12~28
.,•!•~

· ··

ALL TIDS, WET weather we have been··
having ls only · the l>eglnnlng; ~ :ruin
· :vour chlldn,n•s. shoes by 11ot having rub-·
bers or o_versh_oes _!or . tbem. Come In.
We have a complete stock of wet:-weatb.er

. 50.45·
. 57.55
63.50

l0a28
11-28

5 ~ WOUND IN HIS WING

CHILD CARE-woman to care for cbil•
dren in home al Blull Sldlng. Five

SOLTH ST. PAUL IS-USDA- Cattle

Cheap. 754 ·.East . 4th.

$36.85
·44.07

9-24
10~24
11-24.

ST~

Help Wented-Fem11le

Livestock

. 8th.

TWO RUG5-<lne 8¥.i x .10"1 aDII ODO lhl:12.
· Ladles
clothing
and
mlaceUlineou. ; ·

FALL TRACTOR
;Tl.RE SALE!

EaM Tlllrll, 'felepllQI>~ ~.

!!TATE .MILLING COltll'AJn

Eleva.tor

·

. or llve room siZe, ·Also ss gallon on·
· drmna .with chut oll \lalves, 1009 Em

··FIRESTONE

9.00-10.50
8,00, 9.00
5.00, 8.00

Bologna ................ ., .. , 9.so-u.oo

Tradlllg Post.

CIRCULATING HEl\TER-1'..lke new,' flllII'. ·

. nings onJy; · nu west Broadway,

Balli-

PRODUCE

·.catlleras;, •-rifle· scopes:· other articleL

. · crib,_ large ~ e n t ~condition.
·. 868-40th Ave. C.. - ·
· ~ · ·· · . .
MtmPHY . BED--M•bog;,1>7 ·de2k; pi.,J..'-..
form rocker; floor' lamp; reed. chain ,
. ant1qu11 chairs: mtsceJJaneous.··can eve,;.

COll'S-

Comme?"Cial

hay; hay in·

er,",,new tires, -new license. 1070· East
·· Broadway.
SCATTER. RUGS-Beautiful 11ew han,l 'W!)V•
,_ en, Make .lovely Cbrlstmas gills. Ba~

Good ••..•.••••••••••••••• •. • 12..00-1.4..00
Co=erclal •••••••••••••••• 10.00-ll.DO
"C'tility .•.•••••••••••••••• , • • 5.00- 9.00
t:tility

windr~wed

· .l0li:

· All In _goad: condition, 606 West· ~th.

The hog market is steady. E~trerne top SHE WON'T BE SUBPiclous if you hrlni her
$18.00.
a pretty bouquet of flowers for tbe tnble.
Good to ,c:b,olce barrovs and sfilsn~s a nice· hahit to get into and it ahowa
161)-160 .. ,. .................. 15.00-17.00
you n:llilY care. Telephone ~02.
180-200 , .... , ................ H.00-17.75
2©-220 ...................... 17.75-1B.OO
220-2.:0 ............ _. _....... 11.1:;.1a.oo

'

RECORD 6ALE

FRIGIDAIRE-Five·· foot: two wheel· tnlll-· ·

tor goo,

.HOGS

.

.

Bit parade, .Western, ol<l•llme. _10_ cenw.
eac!,, TRADING POST.
.
ADDING MACHINE-Cash regJster; wal• ...
·. fie . i.an, st"8.m uonf. electtle mot!ml& .
· gai, : motors; .· paint . aprayer; · ·bleycleJ
: "phonograph: .hot pla!e: otl liUtAfl i'dll\118
projector:. music. instruments; % Inch
eJectrtc: drill;_ electric meat slicer; . eltc- ·
tric . coffee :llrinders; complete stoker;

BUG - _6~ x 9 taoi Amfrlcan- Oriental,
· wUb ,pall; Rell toi< fur; ..cross cut oaw.

' p • .m.
to noon UNCALLED FOR BLIND ADS-·

u M noon.

..

CHOPP~R

D-20. 29. 36. 47, so. 55, 511. 65, 68, 73,
These quotations appi, until 4 p. m..
71. 81., 82. 85, 88., 89.
All li,e.,;tock arri>'iDg after c!OsUlg umo
will be proper~ cared for, weiµCd ClDd
prieed the fo_llowiDg mom.ing.
The folloWlllg quotation., are

10c .

· THIS ALLAROUND

Bo_1>6tt44 bl'
SWIFr & COMPAN'f
Listen to market quotations ovu ICWNO
et 9:45 a.. m. and 11:45 a.. m..

s

,.

:,'

and' alfalfa, corn stalks after
picking and blows it in your
forage box. _
.

;

Beymg hDllIS are from
a. m. to
Monday tllrougb Fr!lla, 1 8 a. m.
OD Saturday.S.

·~,

Chops

WINONA MARKETS '

FT. EtJSTIS, Va. lfr"_,Lord _Cornwallis' fieet, scuttled or sunk m the

.

-,.

·. the swath, green standing grass

44%
.Al'lnco St
57
Armour
15½
Beth St
11¾
Boeing Air
Case .r i
&6¾
Celanese
61¼
Ches & 0
6E'll
C MSPP
RICHM01-l"'D, Va. !e>-When 7111'. Chi & :NW
3462¾
and Mrs. Donald Hunt decided on Chrysler
37½
a new home they didn't go around Cities Svc
57%
Com
Ed
41 ¾ Rich Oil
looking for a lot of advice, They Cons Ed
44% Sears Roeb 7H'4
are building it themselves - in Cont Can 70% Shell
54½
45 .
spare time.
Cont Oil
70:;:,, Sine Oil
291/~ Soc Vac
The project grew out of an ad- Deere
47
{
36¼
94 St. Brands
dition Hunt made to his old home. Douglas
72%
Dow Ch
S8~ii St Oil Cal
It was so successful that he spent Du Pont
93%·
141':-i! St.Oil Ind
9B¾
the next winter drawing plans-Ior oEast Kod 58¼ St Oil NJ
19%
Firestone
84~~
Sunray
Oil
an entire new home. He· thought
it might take five years to build, Gen elec 41 ¾ Swift -Co 47%
79¼
721/~ Texas Co
but now hopes to make it in two Gen Fds
50¾
Gen
Mtrs
8W2
Un
Oil
Cal
!ince toe '.aunts .are working on
it at night to get more "sp<\I'e Goodrich 100 3.4 Union Pac 143
36'1/s
time" fur the project. In the day Gooeyear ss;:. lJS Rubber 59%
be works as mamtenance engineer Gt Nr Rpf SO¼ US Steel
12% West Un Tel 54¼
for the Bank of Virginia. Mrs. Greyhd
70¼
Homestk
50 West Elec
Hunt is, an accoun.tant for the eity
47¼
Inland
Stl 63'!i Woolworth
health department.
Intl Harv
32 Yng S & T 55~i *
II

Couple ·Built Own

..

BRODY: CI-IOPPERt -.

90¼
22:Y.

Mont Dk Ut

-

Have you seen the ne\V •

88¾

Z3½

··-

:ATTENTlON ! ,

'- 79¾
25¼

Lor'lrd ·

.

.

ONLY AT PERSONAL

GRAIN

t BIG REASONS wby-'11 .PERSONAL
loan 1$ YGUr

Chicago Ca.sh

CHICAGO

rn- Wheat:

Nol!Q. NQW Mfn!

No. 3 . yellow· L4B-5Z¼. Old com: No. 2·
yeUow 1.57; No. 1 white 1.56¾. Oats:·
No, 1 mixed 82½: No. 1 heavy white
83½·':•; sample grade heavy wbite medium
78. Soybe~: None.

.

_-"'

Barley nominal: Malting choice ~.30-50;

gaol!

u1-aa;

feell 1.10-2:1.

·

· \

Chlea.ro Puhl.re•
· CHICAOO CMlligb · Low

Storage eggs.October ............. Z.llS

..

: ••. '

· .

·. free o! m:tra ·cost. .,.· . . '· · · •· · ·
2. NationWide Credit at over· £00 '. llfo
· fllla_ te_ d off\!:es iii u_ .. s:, Canada.
3. Loan entl:rely by MalL · : · . . ·
4. Custom-'rallored loans,. · . ·

phone for· one-vislt_-:Joa.n,-·"Wrlte; __·-eoD\e :

Employed men. womeo . - mamet1
w lillile, welcome, · .· . •· . · · ··

tn.

·
LOANS :tJP TO ·.,:soo ·
on s-our·,ilgnature or oil ·aut_l>. •.
Close Ueenaed Undu Mlmlesota Sm"11 Loan Ad.·

RSO

November .•.•••••••• 25.45
December • ,.·, ... ;, •• 26.00

2UO
24-85
25.SO

. 2.5.85

January ............. 26.20

25,70
36,60

25,95
35.80

September .......... 36.110
Butter not traded.

best: buY1

L Life _lnsme<I· for . amount o...in.s.- -~ -

25.35

PERSONA[.: ·_

FINANCE COMPANY ;
Phone· 3!46
.. . ·
.
Wlnou ·
11\i w; ~ in. ".". 2nd .ll'll!U.

l)ISH:WASi!EB"--ltot Pol,n.t, wt.th lllDlt. Ex,

aellent _condition;

.

"-

$150.

Telephone, ·56".

IS

fUBDAY, oeTOBE!'i'l 19, 1954

Household Articles

67 Stoves, Furnaces,. Parts

75 RUSTY RILEY

n=ED=ECO=::-:=::-:-:=-:.G=::-t-.-.-,--::Do:--_-:,it_70Ul'Scll'_--e-.
STOVE A."H> FURNACE PlPES· All
'Wl.\h ~ml Satin t'.ld Spm GlQ~S. AU 1tlli\h!, iilt 11nd welgb\s, Spttlal 1\ies
late>: colors ma~h. Gou 011 fast, Dries
ma.de, ROBB BROS STORE, 57Q ·.E,
quJckiy. P&lnt ~pot,
Fotuth St. Telephone 4007,

FULLER BRUSHES

';REDUCED PRICES
on our complete line of -

USED STOKERS • • • • All<"D USED OIL

-BURNERS. -REASONABLE.

WINONA

* RANGES
-*:
OIL BURNERS

·usED
OIL STOVES

I

** POWER MOWERS

.

on up
Buy and save at your

'

AGAS FLAME ...

GLOWMASTER

Does The Job" Better!

**

Infra-Red portable beater.
Gives you

o More he.at for less current.
o Never brims out.
o Easy cleaning.
REAL INFRA-RED HEAT
WHEN YOU WA_"'-l"T IT

-USE-

·one owner car witn_original •
-green finish, - -_
. _•_1952 PLYMOUTH Cran_J?rook .
. 4~9or.sedan, $1199, one own- _
·er car . with original black
finish. _·
_ ·
- •• ·ALSO 25. OTHERS

THERE'S NO REASON
WHY I CAN'T DRIVE

Controlled Heat

., )'OU FINISH UP HERE!
•··lF THAT'S All

RIGHT WITH YOU,

Few Cents A Day!

.Friendly Service For Nearly A

'

d~ln·

S~i fE?;t-Ba I
Motor ,·company

· KAREN HOME···\:VHILE

At Only A

"Winona's Ace Store"

69 . R

l:n. D,,,ll& band

nw. Both almo~ n~w; wood turlllllg

atu with stand; also 9 ft. fnllt rael<.
Alfred Berrmann., Alma,. -WU.

Musical Merchandise

•

n~.

D. CONE ·co.

"Winona's Ace Store"
Friendly Service For Nearly A

.

RENT A PIANO .

BAMMO!\-"D Chord Orga.n ••
BAMYOND Spiru!t Organ ..
HAMM01."D Home Orga.Jl • •

•

•
•

STREEl' -·-·-·-·····-·-•
CITY ...••• Cl - - PHONE~ . . -

Telephone B--1998. • ·

HOUSEr-Or two

71

NELSON TIRE SERVICE
win=•• tell!vi!li>!I beadqnartus. Pbllco
·=>TV nles llll"d surlee.
lIPEClAI. SA.LE-on ~ ~phono,
graph cornbln•tlo""- RABDT'S MUSIC
A.'ID fiT sro:ax.
.
SCA VICTOR-TV inSU.lkt!on an/i !err•
- lee. E::pert, prompt. ~conomleal. All ra•
dllll surtced. too. a =ate a.lid Co.
SAVE YOO
RABD;i"'S :!'<'EW
RADIO A.'fD TY REP.AIR /SERVICE?
HARD'I'"S MUSIC - A1'""D A?tT STOBr-

==

Westinghouse

TV

ment: in Wmona -or viclnlty.. ·- Have three

chlldrtn. WIIl pay tllP n:nt fill' a nice
place, Must ·be· avallablo N11v. l o; before, Write D-94. Dally News.

98

phoDe

• • • we ha'i"e OT can get for 7ou yOUI'

Pbo"e !fla ·

·

w

p I

telephone

·

al er

n ·

C

p.m.

We :Finance.

ROBINSON MOTORS

in - stock.

SUSA..~'S.

any t)'l)& of a

SCRAP IRON-metal, rags., hide!., raw
furs and wool wanted! Will call for In
lS ctZhlc -toot deep free:te for as low
cily. CONSUMERs TIRE .AND Su-PPLY
u S274.95 at DOERER'S, 1~78 W. 5tb, co., 222·2%4 W, Second SI, Telephone

DID YOU KNOW-That :tOU can buy a
·• T"11!pbOM 231(.

73 Rooms Without Me11.l1

86

FOR "BEST "BARGAIN-In good used tread· BROADWAY WEST 5$-SleeplnS ~am..
la _.e~ machines; New Bo:ne" Vlhite a.Dd

~ - See :rour Domestic tiealer. SchoeD•

shower and bath.., continuous hot 1"ate.r.
TH =•~T 315
SI ..,M

~ S.M. ARMEY. 117 Lwyene. Tele• FOUE
.,.,,.,
ee,,,,._ room
phone 2581.
_lo_r_renl..=-clos_e....,...,.iu._-=-----=
ki.Ecriuc SEWING ~!ACEINES -tar srn--ni E. 201 - Large room with
nnt. n r,u week. Wlnona Sew:lnl Ma· twin bew, ample closet spaee, Co!!tlnu-chme Co., 5Sl Hu£!. Telephone. g.::ogo..
_ou_a_ho_t_w_a_ter_.- - - - - - - -

Spacial at the Stores

.

ce pen •• ,,..

-!..-~-----------

BROADWAY WEST 853

:_vv

built ln Cllpboarda and sink; ~leclnc
st<rre furnished. lteasonable. Adults pre.

place.

~

Knubby Tweed Covering

Sl)~Cia.l .. $9.95

W ALN1JT BEDROOM

~

POSSESSION.

Walt' 1 Neumann

11

SUITE

Genuine Walnut Double
Dresser. Chest and bed.
Reg. $229.

Now ... ~169
.

''QUALITY FOR LESS"
58 E. 4th Across from City Hall

75
eJectrie

White ~

kitchen beaten. Oil burner •emee.
RA.'\'GE OIL Bl,"R.'<LR CO., l/07 E. ~~
Tmphone 7(79. Adolph Michalow•kl.
;:;SED _ OIL BURNERS-Nice selection of
me>dels and ges, H.a.rdt'll - Music and
Art St.ore.

c::i- .

c:i

-

trado · for la?Her

oTBREE -RQOM COTl'AGE--lar110 lot. 01,·
650, · Eaay term.a.
.- •
HOMEMAKERS UCBANGE
.!152 ,E. Tblrd st;
Telephone 921:S,
NO. 116-4 blocka from_ st. Stan•,. 3 or 4
bedroom small_ home; New _IJlsulaUon
siding · on the outside; ·:Garag~ $3,950.00;
., _ . CJan be ·purcha""d bT G.I. for '$395.00

=-=--=---c:--=--=--=--:-:--:--=---,.,...

down, _balance Iesli than f2S per monlb,

\\l= ·p =Inc.·

·m

w.

w~P~-In.co,

THREE :aooMS--Un!urnished, Hrst lloor;
but. water anl1 ].lghl.l furnisbed. Tele•
ll2 Washington St.
Phone 7776
:phone 4388.
Office Open 12:30.6:00 P. M.
FIVE BOOMS-and bath, modem. cen• FIFTH W. Goodview. Another, .new lour
traIIY located. TeJepbone 8-2340 or 3703.
room modern: bullgalow. l'l::U ·bedrooms,
living room, kitchen,_ bath, ·lull _haseSEVENTH -W. 823-Tbree rooms and
.mruit. statiolllll'JI' wash tubs. Garage,
Upper apartment; Beat and hot water
large lot. W. Stahr, 374 West Mark, telet=lshed. A v.allahle immedlatel)'. Telepbone 692:i. ·
phone S375.
STOCKTON -~ F o n r · room bouse, two
Apartments Furnished
bedrooms, hardwood Doors, - basement,
garage,· $3,000. Terms $800 down, balCENTRAL LOCATION-Complete!Y fur·
ance· f35 :per_ month; Immediate · poslfuhed small apartment. Telephone 6063,
ses.lion. W.-.•stabr, 374 West -:Marl!;,. tele'
·phone 6925.
·
·
sth EAST 451-Two newlY decorated fur•
11
WATKINS-This
is_
ynur
cbance,
l't"EAR
contlnu;
.Elght :room hOU5e, hot air. beat, _baseFIFTH EAST 309½--0ru, room and ldtch· . ment, full lot, $6.500, Terms, $2,000 down,
balance _$60 _per month. W. Sta.hr, 374
en. an t=n!slled,- Telepbone 8-lll08.
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -West" :Mark, telephone 6925.
FIFTH
WEST
534-Flve
room
dwelllnlt,
Business Places for Rent · 92
gO(J-lj _1ocat1on,_ imm.edfate pOssesSion, easy·
BUILDING-for rent. 30 : 75. Saflahle for
not modern. Frank l!;- West. 121
co=ercial stara,e or bualne11, W:ile · West 2nd. ·Telepbone 5240 or uoo ~velllngs.
A-59 Dalb' Newa.

91

~iw:otri:~. ~\~hI:,;/"·

LIS.T YOUR
PROPERTY·

-with Winona's
oldest Real .

Estate firm.
T 1 ph·o ·. 6066
e e . n_e · or 7827 afte1• 5.
··

$100
CARS'

TRWCK_S

.~ll~zes •· .'.. PJ:i~es

In. Mabel. Excellent location.
.rent income, .based _on ·asking.
price of $5,000 )'lelds ,ovei- 8% after taxes.
•

c.·

_.

.f

-

. . .--_.

.

.

·_ . J. H. McMII;LEN ESTATE Mabel, M~.

✓-

.,......

'

195() PONTIAC 2-door. ·_,
1950 PONTIAC Club Coupe .

MANY. MANY MORE TO

1

Ur. -ne'al

2-1941 CHEVR9LETS, •·

-. 2:door, Your pick • : .

1950jJHEVROI::ET Aero

49_·_ _ --p_r·ym.o· u·th ·_ 6

·

$lso·

$935 ·

'

· · ·Underhakk'!!'., · :owners;- Mtmi~scta. · Sales

· C9., · clerk; Cijrl Ot~Qn and sons, aue•

lioneers,
·
OCTOBER -2.1.:.C..Thursday, 1 p,1)1, Located
_ between Independence, Wis., and Arcad•
1.i; on Highway 93.ll tbed 8 .. mlleS wert ·
In Wickham Valley. John Kupka, -owner;
Henry •-'Glenzi.riski, auc_tjoneer; -Northern
Invesltnent Co.,· <:!erk.·
October 21 c.. Thursday,· 7:30 p.m. Tbe
Winona" Auction•. House, Sugar Loa!, Carl
Olson and Sons,," auctioneers~ -Willter LaW• ·
· · l'~n,z, · de_rks •._.. ·
·

TODAY S
1

-SPECIAL

1949 CHEVROLET
2-dr.

1 ThPOeN~_~AJ•,_~i,;, •2:daor
1.,
~u•ve ever seen. -D.riven
"",000 ac_ tual ID_ Iles. Has r~dlo, heater,
,..
Jiydramatlc, · sun· shade.: Tops!
TERMS;_ Go/o INTEREST.

$625
,--1951 FORD 2,.dr, Fordo-

NO OTHER F_INAN_CE"CHARGES,

-

-

· -- ma tic , : , , , •,, •. '..;, $100$
1946 FORD 2-!lr· , , ... ;', ;; .- $295
1941 PLYMOUTH/ 4-dr, .- .. ' $95

. .. ::..I . b" -k-. . . 6"

49 Stuue .a.-· er .,

TRUCK...;(_ Ton Pickup.· Low mileage.
- Clean, You·don"t' have to ,pay big mon~y
tol' ll 1100,f tritck. On!}· $:i!/5,00. buy,_ this
d
d
L t
cme. Easy terms. Go_o tra es. 0 • open
~ve.niDG!:J an_d·. Sato_rdar atte~oon,
OWL MOTOR.COMPA,NY. 201. Main_ St.
·
A1 ·
11 g
··
ow m_ ea e · · • ·
2
· · _ - __ - •_- 19Sl
__ IC!{,_ beater,
S11e__•lal Dyna,_
,cioor.
HasBU
-radio.

$1395 · - -

flow.-·dark.:green-8.Ild._a beauty.

TERMS, 6% INTEREST.
~O OTIIER FINANCE CHARGE~.

1949-FORD Clb Co
· ,:,735
_ __ · · u • upe .. ·'I'
1946 HUDSON 2-di', ; : .... i395
--: ·
· ·_ · · ·
'· ·
MANY. !\!ANY- MORE
TO .CHOOSE FROM. .

·

·

OCTOBER -23--'-Saturoay, · u. a.m. Located
I' mile north · of Holmen; wi..., ln Long
. CouJee. Myron-Berg, owner; Alvin_~hn~
er and · Russell Schroeder, auctlcilel,rs:
COmmuDlty,_Loan and Finance Co,, clerk.
=BER 25-Monday. 'll ._a.ni; Located
·

betwetn Alma and Mondovi on 37, 1

miles north of Alma, JS miles south of
· .-··MoridOvI.- Wls •. Raymond _-Accola. owner;

Pattison and Schoeder, _ auctioneers;
Northern Investment Co., clerk.
OC'I'Ol!J;!R ~Mond~Y. 12,30 p.m; .LceatAd Open -:Evenings .. · _
7 rniles east of Spring: Va)).ey. on High, A_nd. Saturda_ y-_Until.
.way 16, _!½ ·miles soutlt' and 1- m!lo
_P . ..,_
6
.
_
.
.
.ru.
east of·. Wykof_f. • Minn. -"·John He11derson.
·
·
·
aad, -:son; 9wners; Albright ..and Olson.
aucUonemt Minnesota Sal••· el~rk'. ..
''D 1 ·h· h- - D l
-h
- ., · OCTOBER_· 25-Monday, l p.m, .. Located
ea_ Wit _t e
ea er. w O ·Deals
, 2 mllea •outheast of Taylor,· _Wis. _OD
TWO_ BIG - LOTS
· County· Trunk P. - then ~. mlles · south,
Elwood Relyea estate·; English· ·and
• ··t· · · · 3 d··&· M k- t·
2n d & WllShm_g
Oll - r • · ar (!
_ Kohner, auctioneers;_- Northern Invest•

Winona Motor Co. ..

ment. Co ... ·clerk.

Oldsmobile
Dealer_
· · ·_ - ; · has You · _ _ ·
for

1952 OLDSMOBILE

NINETY·ElGHT 4-dr:.- sed~n; Two-tone.
Wblle top an<! ·gray body. Clean. Inside
·,- a11d. out. Hydremalic. drive._ G<1od tll'e~,
· Radio with- ttar seat speaker._ Heater and

defroster... :_Backup·; 11.ghts•.outsi~e ·rear

• 1949 FORD -

·

·

VALUES!'··. THURSDAY'
'.

DOWN TO EAR.TH

f\llGHT

VAL.Li.ES!

IS THE

·See Our Fine ,·

Vlaion•_:gilrror~ rear ·center' ·a~· _rest~ car- .
watch;.c!)mp·~s~· This is a one-owner cat:.
- Bera -ls,your ~)lauce·to own-the, famous
, "R.ocket -Motor" __ at the low . price _of
81895,- Come in and drive- it.
·

-SELECTJON.

.

..

.

.

,.

·NIGHT,...

2-DOOR •SEDAN; Custom _v.a. Dark green
p$t.-_ New ·seat_ covers._·Low mileage- tires _:and -· heater. · Clock. Outside zear
vlsloli mirror. This ls: 3: clean·. car· and a,
ilood buy_ for.you-at $650,
·

MIDWEST
MOTORS
215 w. Tiilrc1 st. _ _ •. ·.- ·- Winona

__ . "'WE GIVE )!ONUS BUCKS<'
PONTIAC. -1951J7'Hardtop, _ Equipped . w!lh ·
.hydramatlc: and all accessories._ Very
•good coudltf(>D.-. In<iulre :swh Liberty.
·s- & H .GREE!lf _STAMPS-'-'-'Glv"n· on all
uaed cat8 P\lfchased durl~g October at
yenables. 5lb_. a11<1 · Johnson. ·
·

at tlie
- WINONA. AUCTION•
. HOUSE

- _

- USED -CARS"_-.. _

·absolutely_ must.
pose ofit. So c1une on out 'l:30

---_. -At

Boats/Motor$, Ac~El&SOr"iOs 106 ·GATE·CITY '\{O~OR :CO. .
65 w. 4th SL · Telephone 2119
CENTRAL MOTOR CO: _o EVINRl:JDE OUTBOARDS . · o CLINTON. ENGINES .
-o LARSON ALUMINUM BOATS·
o CENTURY BOATS•·
.
o GENERAL BEPAIRS '. Also, Ill.Ce sele'ct!Oll uaed lllOtOJ'I, . . .
169 Mark,et Street .- ,- Telephone· 5914

Sug~ Loaf. Walter LaW?'enz.., -~•naa:er~

Telephone 9433 <>r _ '13U. . _ _ -- _• ·
OCTOBER· ;o .;.... W!?dnesday, 10:30 _1.m.
LOCated ¼ mile south· and -1 mile. wen
of Lewiston, 16_ mnes· west. of Wtnou;
~o-.ge W. Todd; o-..:n<ir; Alvin_ Kohliu
, and. Orville SchroedeP. auctioneers; Min•
· neso('a·sate~ Co., clerk. ;
OCTO~ 20-'W<tdnesday, l p.m. Located
·4 ~m.Ue.8 .-north· 'Of Presto~. Mf?nu or -2
·miles south of.Fountain•.L!>ule and M; W.

. sharp ; .. •• ........•. , . ~9S

$_-_1-39·5_

,

. :bonll~d and Ucense~
· · WE. WILL. balldle your aucUDn "~ _bll7
your property, ,W!llons ._AueUon .Beuse,

1947 KAISER -

ALL METAL- 81-atl·_ on- Wagon, New_ paint.
. Radio. Practical and nice lookillg. Prke
cut to $695.00- ·and-.wlU· ·g1v~ you ~ liberal
s,llowance "for your'old car, Easy ·1erms
too.
_
o_WL.MOTOR COMPANY, 201 Mam St.

.

FOR -A~ON DATES call a.,,.,. Glenm>.- ski,_ ·,mctJoneer, Dodge. _Wls, Phone cea- .. tervllle :&4J;'3:. License state, ell>'. In Mllm..
ALVlN KOHNER·- AUCTIONEER, 2/SS
Lfberb- Street {corner E. Sib anc1 I.Ibo
. _~ , . TelepbO!!& 4980. Cit;," and ·.iato

OCT.OBER
SPEGIALS,

·.,nee. $79:1.00. Generous - trade .. --Easy
terms . .Lot open· evening$ and_ Saturday
llftemoon.
. ._.
_ ·_
-OWL MOTOR COMPANY, 201 Main St.

- - - .>GOOD

--- . tlRE:·SERVJCE

,

~oor. ·

.

M. WHITE, Administra_tor

term.•.

-

•

. :j'].\'.[ PI,EMENTS •

.·H-OUSE-

1948_ PONTIAC 4-door. 1949 _PONTIAC ·4-door.
1953 MERCURY._4-door.
1951 FORD 4-0oor, _ _
1953 PLYMOUTH

1950 PACKARD 4~oor.

Factory blemished tires.
Passen__ger, tr_ uck, _tr_a_cto._r_.

u~-ed TireS-•-

.

1547 CijEVROLET 2-d.oor/

- '1109

SAVE UP TO
7Q 0.'/0 .
-

K.A.LM~S TffiE SERVlCF1

-_-

.

---ALSO..:...

nary car 'but Iii Hally, worth the differ•

· 599· 2 .
o.
:in.-

T l· h

Accessorieu, Tiros, Part• ·104
O

2-door.
1950 1:'LYMOUTH Club Coupe.
1953
Station Wagon.
,: PONTIAC
·.·..
.
1951 PONTIAC 4-door.
195? OLDSMOBILE 88, .2-door.
1951 NASHRambler_·Hardtop.

11147 FORD 4-dr, Seda!1 .. $295

ftnlsbo COata a UtUe more than an ordl•

· _e e-p_ Olle
or write P.
]fox

------'---,~~~-'---~-

122 'W8llhlngton St,
·_-___-·Phone T778
Offlee Open 12:3Q-8:_00 P. M.
EXTRA SPECLU,-lQll:llec1late posseaalon.
Caiy mo-l~rn tbret bedroom house. A
- real lio1ne. Garagev:Seautllul lot, $10,900;
FOUR ROOM. CO'lTAGE-full . basement.

~:f:i Iot. $3,895, \Vlll

121 E. Second St.
Telephone 8-2133

baK

FT.TRNITURE

.
--·
I
nc
W P
k.ltcben..

EIGHTH EA!;T 479--3-room apartment. All
modern, beat and bot water ftlrnahel1.
T~epbOM 1'5.'2L
SL. -_ - _- P!\one 7178
Housens ror Sale
99 ·.'.: :Wallhln.gton
Office Open ~:3tl-G:OO- P, M, _· ,
BROADWAY E--908. Three roonu, first
floor. Private bath, hot water, Pr!• NO.. 119-Calbedral di.strict. Cozy 4-bed~ WEST END-See tiJa : four bedroom - In•
room home. All modern, ·Fn!Llot "'1th
vue entrance,. Conple prderred. Call
sulated -: home. liardwood floors, base,
large 2-car garage. New·:.Lennox .autoafter 3 p.m.
ment; hot.· atr . heat.· lar11e clot,· ·garage.
matle
on
furnace
0I11Y 2 ;rean1 old, '_Ne.l'f•
Im.n1MIA!o "POUeulon. ·.AttrnctlvelY Pl'ic,
SIXTB E. ~ F = rooma, panl)' moc1•
ly · redecoratea,., repainted, ,and In· 800<1 · elY.
Stahr, 31:(, West Mark. Telephone
ern. -Telephone 2915.
clean condition. $9,850.00.
·
· _-c ·
e925r
.' .
THIRD EAST 157½,-Four rooms a.ncl bath.
Not- hea.ted.. Telephone 2!JIS.

-. -

1950 CHEVROLET

-Nice and _clean . . . . . . . . $595

LOADED F.ordor wllh radio, best .beater,
OVERDRIVE-. Nice dark green original

"HAN-.K"-o·JEZ--·EWSKI

see

HOMEMAKERS EXCHANGE
_Telephone 9215
N0.-1-ce11tra11y located near Watkins.
'l'IJree,be<lroom all modern home: Full
basement with oil !lot water heating sys.
tem.. Luga living room, dining room and

-,
IMMEDIATE

!erred.

-ARMLESS TV CHAIRS

STORE

hom•--

(or your elty.1,1ro11erty, -- ·

, "·

5S2 E. Third St;

Located 2½ miles south•
west of Lewiston. Kn9wn
as the old John Thompson_

-Pleasant all

modem. three rooms and bath,.. hea~

NEW FU RN ITU RE
SPECIALS

$1.87~. Save money

FARM

90

· 74 Apartments, Flat•

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
:lUAKEB on. REATERS--ge..s,

loBn. Strand

240 ACRE

%067.

TYLER HOME FREEZEB--lll cu.. !L Up- mGHEST PRICES PAI!> FOR-&uap -frofl,
right. Excelle!II condition, MaT bo see11 at
melala, rap, hides, raw fun anti wooL
The Eagle Role!, Founuln C!l:y.
Sun Wel=an &. &on, Illa.
~ W. 1rd SL
Te1ephone SM7.

!ew!ng Machines

l'Ul @StQU!

BO-ACRE FARM-Near Ettrick.

72

Refrigerators

or. ·3•bedroom

p In C.

~ociv~~

312 East Third St.

..

- ·Deltixe °i-door.'. -- _
1947 PONTlAC Club Coupe.

..

$125

Wantod-Roal

for your 2

a.n d.J_Almo, Caledonla, Mllm, Telepbone EAST LOCATION-Modern lbree bedroom
303
house. Oil beat, full basemtn~, -two 101.1.
so
tillaht~. · $7,495.
Barn 24x70, double corn crib, Foreot G, "MODERN THREE "BEDROOM BOUSESS.500.
. ..
Wanted-To Buy
81 Uhl Agency, Galesville.
3
00
242
ACRES-East
Burns
Valley.
John
~i~R~
•~~USE-tG,·
MALE DOG-Wa.nted or -puppy terrier or
2
Chesapeake preferred. ·Far child'• p,,t.
Kranz, Rt. • WJnona. ·
· ·
275. Rent terms.
Franc:iS Nussloch, Utica, .Minn. Tel~phone
THREE ROOM COTTAGE-Lar11e loL
we - have

.•:·

CHOOSE FROM AT•.•' -

Suitable for family with grow•
ing -children. ~U lot and dou•
ble garage. Home is. air cooled.
2½ baths, fireplace, large·
screepect porch, Carpets -and
drapes- included.
·

E. J. ·H-A.RTERT

favorite ~le white unl!orm In your
favorite fabric. Stop m and see lbose

$257.45

==

1U Wu~c !It. _. . _.

w·

21"

installed in your home with
all channel antennae and rotor
for

and --combitl.atiou

_ -w=P.:.Jnc.

ACRE-dairY farm. 7 miles north of N0.112--Eut"location. :l blocka from W.-K.
STORM COAT-Sl%e 10, Boy"1 240Caledonia,
Minn. or 4½ miles southeast -· ·Scl!ool. ·6-room house, all modern eJ1cept
storm jacket, both good. condition.. "Boy's
beat. 2 bedrooms :anc1 bath on•first floor,
Telephone 3636
-21 3 _Center St.
eon!m"Uy ISP<'rl jacket, other znlseelane- _ cf Houston on good road. Has about US
acres of good crop labd which bas been
l. bedroom on second floor. ;6,850.00
Olll. clothing. 707 Main. Telephone 7S28.
limed, fertilized and well" cared for.
HA VE CASH BUYEBS. FOR-two 1011-three ·
CHILD•s COAT-and slack set, al%e 6;
A complete set of farm hllild.lngs. Barn
bedroom bomes. $7,000 to $12,000. What
coat Eld bonnet set, toddlen, sl2e 4.
has cement floors anl! stancblons. Priced
_- . -__ -. -_. Cl
c::,
have ;)'OU? HOMEP.IAKEltS EXCHANGE,
1030 W. Marlt.
at only -$15,()(M) and .is the type 01_ a
552 E. Third St. Telephone 921_5,
farm that shauld appr_alse out well for
ll2 Washington St. • 3"--6 nn pPhone
•t 7778
wm -pay · blghest caab prlcea.
NURSES-beauticians, IB!Wnll0J7 worlteri
l
Offl O

You can have a

Home

.· hom&, Only 14.950.00. · Full bllUment wllb
-c_oal turnaee._-completa batll,.

GIRL'S

WESTI?\GHO.USE

__

19~~ CAJiJtLAC Coupe, ..
-1951 PONTIAC Chieftain

Gracious
Comfbrtable Home' _-

NUT ST., Telephone ~42;
USED WRINGER-TYPE WASHERS, SEV· T;l'/'O.:BEDROOM modern bome. Telephone
ERA!. TO CHOOSE :ntOM. HAltI>T'S,
J2SS-4, 8;30 a.·-m. to 4 p. m.,. week-days HAVE SEVERAI,-smaJI bmnes 1D ·various
368 West Sanborn·
116-lll! EAST THmt>,
onlY.
putt of tho cltt th~Lwo Will sell for
Telephone
4993 for appointment ·
small ·down payment. Bala11ce like rent.
97 GATE CITY AGENcY; 63lit W. Fourth
Wearing Apparel
80 Bullneu Property for
St. Telephone 4812..·
·
TEEN AGE surrs-:, .ue u.13 , 2 teen• TAVERN A."'il> DANCE HALL-In Weaver.
George Lawreiu, 610 Walnut. Telephone NO. 109-Located In Goodview, only $4.250.
• qe..spon coats, 117.e 36; gtrJ.a' teen age
49!>0. can nenlngs,
'
3--:room small home with fl>ll baU. on
covert coat,.,si.l:e 12, ~0 E. ·Ntnlh.
Mxl50 ft. lot. Ideal for a11ed_ couple or
HUDSD:i" 5EAT COAT-• 38-40, In good Farm, Land for Salo _
young married couple. The Inside of this
co"Ddlt\on, Telephone 3715. 216 Chestmlt
bomo must be seen to be appreciated for
ONE OF THE MOST MODERN dairy or
SL
the
low i,rice it-Ja aetnng for.
-B..cLA.;.._C_K_CO_A_T_~-U,--M--.,,-n-a.r-.-m-&_38_:
bee! famu that has come _up ror aal•
E1tato
102
for
a
_
long
time.
TWenty
minuterido
gray fall suit, alze 18. Both 1n exeellent
!rom the belt of markel.l, sehool.l and
. ..
.
condition. 158 Wes\ Seventh.
church._. and right on a ]iood _road.
.
i=
- c;:, _
TWO BEDROOM IIOUSE-Wanted. CAIi
0
· t0
pay $500 down; bal_ance $60 per mouth.
TEENAGE COAT-Sue l.2-45. also lady'•
Th e f arm Jus t h as t O --b e" '• seen
be
•~
.,. Washington
st. 0Phone
7778
appreciated .. ls large eninuh to· _take
om.ce
P
_
M
W. · Stahr. 374 · West liferk S I • -.el ~P b onob"laek Chinchilla, me 36, S2. Telephone
12
00
3
6
care of any nee<ls. ls In a bl&h_ 111:ate of
Open '
:
· · ~
6925.
·
5971. l'olra. Bergau1.
:t-epah-s. a place U.•t hu wlu.t a.ii4od FIVE·ROOMHOUSE-ByolV!ll!r.Tlfobed• THREE·ORFOUR BEDROOM-HOMESGOOD SELECTION--Of, i!11'1 am! ma•
future farmer would w....t. atld terms
rooms, deep well pressure water sYS!em,
wanted, l!ave cash - buyers. w. Stahr,
tron•• coats. 't>Or• jac'k.etl. men--. &uib,
to tbe rigbt farmer. F-551 ABTS "AGENfull basement, electnclty, 13 acres of
~74 w, Ma_rk St. Telepbono 692!!.
·
and babies' .mow suits. The Nearly New
cY, REALTORS, 159 WAI,.NUT ST., Tele- land, Inquire at t 519 W~yette ,_St., or _ ___._~~-___,.,..,,..,...,,.,,,...,,==--,--..
Shop. Open l!.ll d.ay Saturday and. eve,,
I
WILL
PAY
SPOT
CASH
8
5864
4242

nJIJg,.

'.

.

1949 CHEV..ROLET· 4°door.

1948' FORD 2-dr. Sedun .. $39~ -

Solo

--

~

·

· ,
111U...U

2-l>odl'nom

Wanted by Executive

NA, ~"N. No charge or obll•
gati.on for free home demonstration.)

*
*

·

bedr06m lower - apart-·

6925,
·
.
NO, 10.-East Joc,atlbD;

OfllCG Opell U:30-8:00 P. M.
Washlng, Ironing Machlnos -,9 WINONA OR CLOS;& TO WINONA-Th:ee 11-n~ear WaWM." Can be used as 3
or _A bedroom- -hc>nia or - ananaed for
er :m.ore "bedroom· home. Needed. by FebWASHER-Five :rea.n ol<l, senlce checked,
duplex. - Basement.: furnace -and ·garaae.
Nary 1st. 1955. Write D-96 Dalfy Newa.
COOd condlliJln. S35. Write B,5 Da!JY
Tu•m.a•• Price •ttdtu,ed - lot quick nalo.
Ne-.rs. •
AliTS AGENCY, REALTORS, 15!1 WAL-

(Cbeck~~terested in and
lD.ail ~ EDST'.ReM'S, WINO-

.

96

APARTMENT-8mall ltm11mecl. - Walkln6
dtnanco to Catbe-tlrPI, for older llld7.

155 E. Third St

.·

Delux¢ 4;door.

.Sedan. Low mileage . ; . ~95
1947 BUICK Super 2-dr. _- _. -.

08

$11-95

Wanted-To Rent

$59.95
.
8 & 8 ELECTRIC

NAME ···-·-·:.,_··-·-·--·

Radios, Television

..

Special priee

..

.

1951 DOD':¼:E Hardtop,
195Z PONTIAC Chieftain

- 1951 BUICK Super Hardtop.
Fully equipped ....... , $1345 _
1950 BUICK 4,dr. Sedan,
Stanrlard transmission . $995
1949_ BUICK ~uper 4-dr,

107

Not_ rej€cts !
BUT

Demonstration
of the . . .

. .

4-door. ' -

mission .... ; _. . . . . .. .. $1695

.

rooms

fn a Home

.

1951" STUDEBAKER· Champion

1953. BUICK Special 2-dr,
· Sedan. Standard trans-

92

=

We Have Them

.

TH1s. WEEK!

_77

ACCORDIO!i-120 bass. Like TYPEWRITER-L. C. Smith, •a4o typeMW. Re=i>Ahls prieed. £59 Ru.ff St.
writer table. G-ood cond..ltfon, reasanable,
Tole:,h~e &m.
ll83 w.,.1 5th St.
TAKE l..ESSONS O!i A .RE.>;l"AL PIANO
.
. :
.
'
. .
.· .A.,._-0 STANDARD-, New and
OR ACCORDIOX FRO:!d RARDrS MU• PORTABLE
med offiee supplies, addln1 macllllle.,
SIC A.>,'D ART STORE.
"
Boots, Motors,_Accessorios 106
d.esl: file11 anc1 01flee cllaJ:rs. We 211uGRA.-..,""I> PIA.';0--.Just rlg!it for your child
anl.ee 1'.'UI sernee
me mDCll.ll:lh we SMALL BUS!l',"ESS OFFICE-tor rent 011 HOWARD WEST-Three bedro<>in borne. :-:-,-:-:--,-:--::-:::--..,.-~::----.....,..---'-:-~
MARK
EAST
417 c,., Three room_ bunaatow; BOAT AND MOTOR-12 fool pJywood boat:
to l"-ll?l how to play. ~ast move &t
sell. Lw:id Typewriter Co. Telephone sm.
Wesl Third St. Write D-98 Da.lly News. _
Could also be used ·as duplex. Has outgood conduton, wlU-flnance oa·eu:v pay:
16 llu,1e , POWer _Eli:ltr _motor, -steering
o::ic,. H.:srdt's :Musk a::id Art Store.
side statrway to_ second floor. Living
and qu~dre11: ·trailer.-ucense and. hitch.
ment -plan.· Frank II. West. 121 W••t 2nd,
Vacuum Cleaners
78 Garages for Rent
94 and dining room,. kitchen, ooe bedroom Telephone
- 5240 or· -449(1 e,vent.Dgs.
S150. 956 · East 6~h. ~elephone 729f after
all<! bath on first floor, TW<> rooms and
VACUUM
CLEAN.ER~
ANr>
SERV.
~
- p,m,
- -•
• •
bath on .second 'floor. _New roor. Large DUPLE!J{. WITH EXTRA LOT-Wu! Can.
as COolt'"1 Bo<!T Shop,
B.ARDT'S !Jt:SIC STORE
lCE-PArt! f~ an makes. Marnec Vao- GARAGE-l<llown
tral locatlon-4 ·
with bath - up, Motorcycles,•· Bicycles
screened
porch._
One
car
aarage.
Full
Ux36
ft.
space.
219
Olmstead.
Available
cuum Service. Tel•phons 5009.
4 rooms Wltll bath dOIVD, Full bare,
basement with- oll beat, automatic hot
Nov. 1. Telephone 6301,
mont, · double sara11e with exlr11 _oterase; MAN'S BICYCLE-for ·sale. -191 Mechanic
water. ·Horne 1.1 In 1100<1 condlUon_. Must
All tn A•.l -~911dl~1on. Total. price · only
St.
Houses for Rent
sold _at once to .seltle estate.
95 beWINONA
~H,»:15 with termij, E. Y; Waltn :Real -REAL ESTATE AGENCY
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE-Modern except . 213 center st. ·
Eotate, 467 _Main st. Telephone ~1 be- _Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 'i
Telepboue 3636.
heat.
ChlckeJi
CO<>P
am!
1/il _acre gan:ten.
fore fl a.m. -or afte-r· ~ p.m. ·-Winona;
Not seconds!
Very TCa.$0n&ble rent. =12 miles &<>a.th of B•701-We:sit Mill near .-Lalce. · Four bed.
lllinu.
A PERFECT
, , •. '
. ,.1950
CHRYSLER,
- -___ . _. . _
WJnou on Highway 61. .lnqulre_l51 West
room home, 111ea1 for large faml!Y, OIIIY
__
Rd~al Club Coupe. llaa
$4,250. ABTS AGENCY; REALTORS, 159 EAS'r CEN'l'RAl,---Co;y modem tbre<:i bo4·
King. Telephone 8-21~ aiter 6 p.ni,
room house. Ne:w roof. New paint, ae:wlJ - radio, heater, automallc ·tranomlssJon,
WALNUT ST., Telephone 4242.
_.
GALE ST. ll07-All ·modern· two bedroom
· _ _._ · Gunanteec1 I~ W days.
. _decorated. - Bus line,- S7,8'0.
BOMER-Th,;
nt-,
':t.eMay
residence,
a1x
house.
Im.mediate
possession,.
$75.
Tele-BRAND 1'."'EW
NEAR NECO-Five -room· cotta11e. M.SOO.
TERMS: 6% ~TEREST._ - .
room bouse, largo living room -.vltll fh:e•
Phone 6087.
See HOMEll-'IAKERS EX.CHANGE, GU I!:.
NO OTHER FINANCE CHAJ'IGES,
HOOVER HOLIDAY
plaee. - three . bedrooms. Hot air beat,
Tblrd.
SI.
Telepllone
~
.
.
RAYMOND CHORD ORGAN
FOOT OF LAIRD-Four roolll llousr, not
nloe \ocallon; Immediate po.uession. W.
modern. Telephone 2915. _
VACUUM CLEANERS
_Stabr. 37' w~ Mark St. TelepbOj>e

I Am Interested

.

\JENAB.LES----

SPECIAl-

Century

Typewriters

sCA.-...-oAI.LI

.

1950 BUICK Special 2-do_or.

Teilll!,

EdgtrQm'A.

..

Dodge.Plymouth _Dealer
Used Car.Lot 5th and Johnson
·· Open evenings and _
Saturday afterncioils. ·-

2304

70

.

·AT ---• ·

Your Dependable -

- OR: MORGAN!

Phone CONE'S Phone

Machlnery and 'Toofs

:

.

G-IVEN
.-

-1952 DODGE 2:.dr .. sedan; $1099

* Economical Heat

-R. D. CONE CO:

.

used -cars. - ·Tremendous
•us!ld .cnrs at your ·l)oc.ige · trade-in aHowi~es. •
_Dealers used car l()t today~ ·

bependable Heat

2304

.

FlRST: CHOICE

*** Clean Heat

Phone C01'TE'S Phone

';

The cleanest selection" of

the -following --

-YOU GET-

WHERE YOU WA.\'T IT.

USED :BABY GRA.-...l) PIANO.

SEE

IN THE HOUSE
ON THE FARM

SHELLANE
BOTTLE GAS

o More safety.

.··. --·,

.
. .

''Lini:oln•Mercury Dealer''. ·
·
· ·- Telephone' 9500

Telephone 5535

The new PRYNE , , , ",

.

:

NYSIROM,s·

Lo,;Blly Owned . , , NatlonalIJ, OrKanlzed

75_ E. 3rd St.

.

.

COAST-TO-COAST
STORES

Telephone 4982 ·

DELTA SHAPER-an:i H

ON -- -_
PAGE

R~~d $15

GAMBLES

Century

12

:Many makes to choose from,

WASHERS

-

USED-CAR
. INFORMATION

- SALES A.""ID ENGINEERING. -

used merchandise.

115 E. 3rd St.

===:-:::,::-=:-_,.....,.,..,•.,...,,......,.,.--.,.

IRON FIREMEN STOKER-30 lb; capacity
with extra large hopper. Excellent condition. Snit2ble for l~e llome, apanment buUcllng or small commercial bUlld•
Jnz. Reasonable. Call alternoona or eve!llngg Eagle Hotel. FOUI1taln City,. WI.a.
Telephone t.
-_' ·

Tf.lepholll! Wlnona. WO, i.ewlstcm · DU

SEE THEM TODAY.

KAISER-1051 4-dr, _AJr colldllloned heater. -FORD-11149. good
, }lydramatlc. Motor just overbaulelli $595.- • Telephone 3045. :·
- -HENJ;l'i. J-1952, Local Olie (>Wlll!l' Ul', 1495.
HENR~: J-1951 6 .·- c:vllllder. $395.
- CHEVROLET-1947 · • !IOOr good cc'Ddl19R~ 24 o rdrl
h · t. · tton,- one- owner.- car. :.,For··-:&pp01ntIL•. v ··_ AcE·
•.W_
_•. lsnab,
- "" _$795.
•·_: ve · - -_ve, __ _ea_· , ment. Telephone . 8-14'7 or 8°2662, ·.
. er.,.., m
KAlSEl\-1946 4'<1t, -Your•- for only W5;
Any: .ol the above' cars dl!. _b• .had with
. sm11U down payinent _and amall ni0nthly
.- payments. · · . . . - ·. . · . - ' : ' . ROBINSON MOTORS
312 .E. 'third st.
•Winona·
FORD-19U, $50. Telephone 7010 or call
at 111 center -· St, -Charlea . Olson· - and
Sons, .plumbing.'< _. - : . • -• ·· _ ' _ -_,_

·re1~~ho11~:Your

Want

.

··: ··..

'

·-

.

,·

·.

. ... ::-.·.

Ads - _ "Plymouth.; De. Soto

an Ad Taker.

:

-:-

'..

BOLLER;.(JLBERG .
-- MOTORS- :-,

-to The Winona Daily News; . 107 Walnut

Dia.I 3322 for

.·

Dealer;.'-_-

· Telephone 3080

ThursilaY evening and° buy at _

Paao 10
DENNIS YHE Ml!NACE
. m,

no

ABC

.

.

•Dutanate1. ABC. NeiwilJII .· Pl'.Ollrllm

KWNO-FM 97.5 Meg.

tllldlcatu AM l'tOsram_OIQ · .... •· • ·

'l'ODAT .'

t~I ~~~• , .O'cl.. ocll

G9eC1a1 I_.-.J>to.tectlv.e. -Le._a_ ·.su_• ·
.
. Protective Lueua

4:15/.Robln'a.Nest

'\;aQ/ Roblu'~ ~
Twilight

Time_ -.

S:15
Twillaht !rime
5:30 Twlllght. "rune

B:45

J.Arenzo .rone.i· · .·
Mr, JoJly"a Ho&ol

Florence Murphy
Mr..NobGdY· '
Alk!D··Jack.son Show

,,45 Mahlke'a Vnclo Remu
4:501 Mahlke'& Uncle Remus

•s:oo(

J~& ~lain BID · ':

Mr. Nobody ,

·

.

1_News_, Hcrtu.. e.ard

..

.Sacred. 1IODn

.

I Kiddies Bour·.·.'

_·_· · · · Twill&ht
Kiddies .Hour·;
Tuna

.

Catt Masse,, Show ·

'1iJll Stern Sporbl Todir

lAlwell TIIOIDU · .

8:00 Gaa Co, Lol:al Edltloll
6!05 World Newa

. ·ljpQn N'IMII

Choraliera

Nllft.

• ·.

::;g -~ =::

Newa and Spc:rta

Evening 'Bandstand

Notbhia llul lful ll!llt

Moraan Doom

6:4S Mlkeside of 6PDN
6:SS •ABC News

Edward I\. Mumm.

6:15 Robert C. Olscm

G:-lO Winona · Heatin& Weathereul

I P.People
_ec,p10 ·Arlt.~AH Fullll1

?;QO\•Jaek Grepon Shaw

7:15 Musical Favorite•
7,25 ABC Newa swnma.r.,
7:30 Bub'a,Pollta Paro
7:"5 Bub'• Polka party

I

1· Pl!IIP.
People Are
I__o ·
Fllllll1

·.

Fwu>y

Are_..

Stop the Muslo
Stop the Music

8:00J•Ammaa'a
Town Meellng
Meetlnf
8:15
•America'• Town
8:30)•America'a Tawn .•Mee.tlllll
•- Blue
8 : 40 S erenad e "'
8:"5 serenade In Blue
8:55 •ABC News .
·.,·

Drallll"t

Dragnet·

·

1·. Lux.
Rad!.o . Theater
Lux _RAjlloTha11.w.

6·top
.. &bl' M111lc
Speaklng
ot Mon07

I ·

.

Lux Radio Thentu.
L"w
,_ .Radio Theater
News
· -·
·
·
.:.~~,oo~•=H=-ea=.dlln..::..:..:.e.~E-c11=u-on...;..-=....,-:-1-:::T,-en-:::n~e--=ss.,., Ernie • { Fibb6l' 1!.leGlio & MOUJ,
9, 15 Rere·s to veta
Mr. &: Mrs. North
. urea Glldenleovo
9:30 •Rawl!.ahaw Hawkins
Edward R. Murrow
Elec nu, 1951
9:4S •Hawkshaw IJawlc!ns
Eaton's.Record Room
ElecU
, 1954
. •
~;~ •Hawltsbaw Hawkins
Weather
.,._,_
Fl -St Final
Cedric Adams, NeWII
New
10:00
.........,es
ve Bl'
E. w.-_Zlebarth._ New1
Sports Rovlov
10:15 Langenberg'a
Amos
. . . ·Ii' ·Andy

I

Sporta 6wnml!Z7

10,20 Moment of Music

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.....===="'-""'
3

LAff-A-DAY

Halaey Hall Sp(ll'ta

10:25
10:30

Pllltter Parado
•eocoanut Grove
10,il l&o6llll.11l Grnv11
!!10~,SS~i•~AS~C~L~a~te~N;.:ew~•~,----+=~- -----+-----:----U:00 Music "Tl1 Mldllight
~::,. Cook
ll:15 Mw;1q -rn Midnight
c•---lca

U:20 Music 'TU. Midnight
11:30 Muslc 'Tll Mldnll!llt
U:4S Music 'Til Ml_dnlgh&

~

~-==--'---------

C!as.slca
=-=-=:.:..:..-....c.~-=----=wz=n~NE==IIDAYMOBNIMO

St!Ilracr Salli~
t Cellrlc 11 Almanac

:~
Top
of Ule
too MO?Illlll
Mol'IIU!Jr ·
:
Top of

0

7: ooJ •Marttn. Agronak:y

Bob Della.YeD

7110 .SportJ ROUDdllP
7:25 Moment ot Music
. .
'1:10 Winona Motor SpoWm Ncn
7:45 Choate•• Musical Clock

·

a,oo\
Choate•• Mndeal C!ocll
I: 1Z •Breakfast CIUb

Mwdelll ClBe.11 ·.
· .·
. Wealber, Mualcal c:IOCII

First Bank Notea
Firlit Bank Notes
Muslcnl Clock

I

Mus!cal Clock

Stu Mltl'herson

8:10 •13reaklast Club
8:45J•Breakfm Club
-. .
9:00 KeJJr• Koffee Kini>
9,115 Kelly's KOllee Xlub

l

News and Sports
Musical· Clock .

CBS Radio ·Newa

,.::.U Wm.oDa NatkmaJ·- Weathercas:l

·, M:uaical
News . Clocll
.· Club C61CDd_ llr

-

. llreakfast With. Bob

.

I

f :~ •Whlsperlng Streets
f::SO • ~ Street.
1:45 •When a Girl ?darrlea

Mnry M, McBl:'lde
Bob Smith Show .

Arthur

G_

Bob Smltb 61low

I

I

10:~0 •Thy Nelghllc.r'S VOIC4
10:45 Bulletm Board
10:50 All Around lbe Town

,~a\a..D

11:00 All Around

the TO'Rn
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Good NClill1l01' 'flmo

Cedric Adama

11:45 Midwest Sports-Meol017

Tho Gnld!DB .L!SllS

GOOd Nelpbor TlmD

the street

ny Al..l!.sRT \iOWARt> WlGGUM,

o. sc:.

__._

ManTopics
On. ·tllo.Slftol
TV
TV Toplca
Farm Newa

11

Bdgllier »~

1:4.5 •Martin BIOCli: -

2: DO •Martin lllock Show

-,-

HP.7'hllken
Newa
,

-1·== -.)·c~~~~r
I

v0UR- MJNDJ ili\=~g=

:U:50 Let's C..~ Togethe5a,

lEl'S EXPLORE

a_113111lucra

ll,M'•Paul liaHJ~Y
12:15 Mangold Noon Newa
12:25 Hamm"s
Sports ~
k
12:30
Home's Record
Debut

an

t

Weather. Repott

11: 50 • Betty Crocker
11:55 Weatllercast

12,35 Man

2:05 •Martin Block Show
2:lS-Martln Block Show

· · · Powder.,_ o ~ ·
·

Hllltop BOU&O
Hoase Pan,

2:30 •Martin IDOCk Sbow

Newa

woman. In Love
Woman In Lovo
Pepper_Yollll8'a FIIJllllr

I

HOUBe Par17

lU&h• to Happmeu

2,.S •Martin Block Show

Mu.ale .M.a4e JD U.S.A..

3:00 MO?"gan'a Melodies

News
Muslo Mada tn U.S.A. ·
Road Of Life

3:l.S Morgan's ~odles.
3:25 •Betty Crocker

3:30 Robin's Nest
3:45 Stork COmer 1'\ePDrter

t:10 Ma?l<eta

~:15 Robin'• NJ#!
4:30 Robin'• Nest

-

I
j

4:"5 Mablke'a Nncle Ilana
4:SO .Mahlke's tinclo Remus

Stella OallDD

,.•

Lowell 'l'llomu

I

Cborallera

I

Allen Jawim._
Hemgaml
· N.owo
Cart ?dasae, Sllow

5:30 Twilight Tim•

0:4WBW swni

&:00 Gaa Co. Local Edltlan
6:05 World News
6:15 Orville ~

Yowi& Widder Brown
Woman In My House

H91!¥;;vi~ Fri?· Le"-l!lle Jll5t Pia.ID Bill
:
aomewi,,.,. Pro'; Loasue Lol'el>%o JDhH
Mr. Nobody ;
Mr. Jo!ly'a Hotel
Sacred Hearl

I

:001

5
Twlligllt Time
Time
5,15
Twlllght

Evenlllg

1

BneJ!Sta.qo Wl!o

Ma Peutna,
.
Jady 6 J,.,.., ,

1:00 Schaffor"I t g"~OGJs llPCa!!l

l::lO

Second CllaDco

KeD Allen Shcrw
ll.aylllllllllrl

lleleA. Tttllt
OUr Gal Sullll117

U,45 Swl!t's IJvestock Marketll

Strike It Rici>

.Pllr.1150 Th.ac P.IIJD

Ales Dreier. Nowa

Wendy Warren
Aune Je:Jtt7

11; 15 All Around the Town
11 :30 All Armmd the Town

= , a = ~ ffi<l>!t.rit. i-.1/rl>m lJM!B Wll\lI!I.

Bob Sm.lib Show
Break Ibo Banll; .
Strlli.o It Rich

odf?l!7

Arthur Godf?eY

10:00 •Modern Romances
10:!S •Ever Since Eve
:·-:::·:.,.-:<:::

Clab CaleDllar .

,~~

9:1$ K&Dy"a Ko:££eo Klub

11:IO CUlllgan Pn:sents \II~ NOffll

T

Mornln& ..~VOtlOIID

Ne\'18

6:>5 Purina Farm Forum

o:,n.

EarlY Risers

Hanson-Iden Show
News Hi-Illes

8:45 Purina Farm Forum

•"

Fann Servi.co .

Jack Rlil-Farm
Hu.ston-New•._
Jlm
Ne'"

6:40 Plll'ina Farm Forum

' ~- '_,•,. -~ •

Newa ··

I

g,:o
of tile. M.orntn&
,,:s Top
First ZdJt1on
·Newaead
8:30 Purina Farm Forum

Klddlea BOllr
Kl.ddl.
es Bour
Twillghl·Tulleo

Sp(lnd'la&b

Semladt

NMIII

SerenadB

Newa.anil IIPOrta

l:JO Evening Serenade
G,to N:v&trom Weathereut

C:'5 lWlceslde Qf 6porCa

s,s.s1•ARc NewA

1:00 Frank P. Ryan
7:15 Frank P, Ryan

Ani:w!M' to Quntion No. 1

1. Yes. We ttlrn- up our noses at
the rich to show "we are as good
as they are." We ~ccuse · 1'thers
of being gossips when we are
chronic talebearers. and so on.
This is called "projection" -- ob-jectifying what is primarily sub;iective. We are trying to feel superior when we really feel in•
ferior. Chronic projection indicates
a weak personality.

good children. should have the
largest families. Some rich peo.
ple do not have really good homes
-many poor paople do. Encourag.
ing normal, healthy people to have
good-sized families is called
"eugenics"-being "well-born."

Answer to Question No. 3
·~s.:. Nicloson· and Hanley £ind

FBI Ill Pence and Wu
Doug Edwards
Zlst Precinct

7:30 Steamboat .Jam
7:"5 Steaml><>at Jaml><>,ee
7:55 Steamboat .Ja.mboreti
8:0Q WRS vs, Red Wlng
8:15 WHS vs. Red Wing
8,30 WHS vs. Red Wing
8:"5 WHS vs. Red Wmg

Perry COmo
Pot Lud<

Amos'n Andi,

~:55
9:00 WHS vs. Red Wing

News
Tennessee Ernie
Mr. & Mrs. North

9:15 WHS vs. Red Wing

j

\
Flbbel' McGee e, 'Moll:,

Great Gllderslecvo

-1· . .
Eaton'a Record Room ·

9:30 WBS vs. Red WiJlg

Edward .R. Ml11'l:'O!O'

9:35

ft.

Heart of tho New•·
Weather
. Keys to tba Capitol
Cedric: Adams·
Sport& llevlev
Kalmes :.-Star Final
·
10:15 Langenberg's Sporta Summary E. W. Ziebarth. Nem, · News
' · ·.

, 9:45 WllS vs. Red Wing
9,55

10:001

nsually begin se:,;; changes
of Mwdc
and reach full womanhood 10:20! Moment
Moment of Musle
;
Halse:, Bnll Sporta ·
m.s. Boys usually began at 12 10:25
Platter Parado
l0:30'•Hot..l Edison Orchestra
Cl~Card.
Platter Puaclo
10:45/•Hotel
Edison Orchestra
Answor to Question No 2
anfil rea~· full - manhood at 15.2 l0:55j ABC News
·
years. Girls reach almost full
2 At, sitggested_ by population ex- height at 14.5 ·. and usually grow
pert Frederick Osborn: Normal, less than an inch later. Boys reach 11,30 Music 'Ti! Mldnlgbt
healthy people-whether rich or ti$ stage at about 16.5. Boys grow _u_,45_Music_'Tll_Ml_dn_lg:::b.,_&_ _ _.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _,___ _ _ _ _ __
poor-who can build good homes most rapidly around 13.8; girls at
piece of cllo~olate .. cake doesn't
between two loose stonM.
(not fine houses) in which to rear 11.5 years.
"I can't come with you!" ex- try to get a ride up into the sky on
claimed Priscilla. "I am larger the toy balloon and · fall into the
than yo,j are Jennie. "That hole gold fish· bowl when the/ balisn't big enough :Ior n1e!"
loon bursts.
•
.
"Then find a bigger hole and
D
By HOWARD GA!tlS
come inside the stone wall!" inP ~ _who -was Bunty's run. gether. and not fastened with mor- vited Jennie. Priscilla looked llP
away walking, talking doll, stood tor or- concrete.
and down and to right and left of
with Jennie, the chipmunk girl, in
"Come on! Follow me!" in- the stone wall. Then she saw a
larger hole and · walked inside.
:front oi a large stone wan fence, vited Jennie again-.
It was Jennie who had teased Pris•
"Follow you where?" asked Pris- There a surprise was w~iting for
cilia to run away from where the cilla, who was wondering what was Bunty's doll.
,,
doll had been sitting under an ap- to hap.i)e'n next. "Where are you
I can tell you about'tbe surprise
ple tree. Jennie promised to find going, Jennie?"
·very soori. But I think it is time
an adventure :for Bunty's doll. Pris"Into ·this stone wall," replied we :found out.Jwhat .mada that
cilla was very fond of adventures. the chipmunk girl. "I live here!" strange noise in the grocery. story
. "Did you ,say there was an ad"Do you really live in this' stone of Pat Butter the goat detective.
JANESVll,LE IA'l-A. 41-year-old
venture for me in this stone wall?" wall?" asked Priscilla in surprise.
Uncle Wi~gily· and Bl)n}Y the or~ Waukesha county dairy farmer is
asked Priscilla cl the little cbip"'les,' l do, part of the time," phan rabbit had hur£J.ed .to . the the new ·national one-ro~ · corn
mtlilk girl
.
answered the little chipmunk girl. store to get Mr. Butter to hell).the;M picking_champion, •.. ·• .
. .. ·
''That's what I said," Jennie "I am sometimes falled a Ground fi?d the lost and runaway d(!ll,.Pns- . He is Jani.es Marks of Ocoriomo:answered.
~quirrel, ~nd I spend muc? of my c~a. She- h~d run aw_ay with Jen- woe who took tb~ championship. on
"I don't see how there can be an time, havip.g ~un,, and getting nuts me, t~e ; chipmunk girl, and had the Tracy
near here Satur- .. ·
adventure inside a stone wall," said and other things_ to eat, ofi the- goRe ms1de_ a . stone .wall.
. . day with a score 1Of .94.64 of."!·• posPriscilla.
. ,
ground. _I c:m climb ~es, but I - What was th.at ~ Y . noJBe, sible 100 in bis first national con"Ob you are going to have a jolly d? not live. m a tree ~e my co~- Pat? . asked Uncle Wig_gil.y. as test. . ... . _. . .
· . ·.
· . ·
~ e !" promised .:[.ennie. "H you sms, Johnni_e and Billie Bushytail, he al½d.. B_ unty hopped mto the
An•· ·th _·
·f, - ·e . n·1·c·h_.·
store-:' --......
.
·•
o er 1Scons111: · arm r, . . •
look you will see, P.risdlla, that the gray squirrels."
this stone wall is not like ;my "It seems very surprising to find "That .was my new coffee grind- ai:d ~aus, 28,. of Whitew~ter, came
•
.sto
ll •
hill II
J• d
t w1tmI1 a fraction of a pomt of tak,
stone- wall you ever saw beiore. apyo~e w.ho. live~ ~
a
ne wa ' mg mac . e, e"P a111e
e goa. • m·g the two-row championship. .
Jenme," said Priscilla.
"I take coffee beans, put them m
Ta.ke· a look."
. . , . , ,: • . . . · •. ;
.
Priscilla · took a look. Then she
"There is a lot of room inside this machine, turn on the electric-, . Kraus was JUS_t · .265 pomts lie~. .
the wal11 among the loose stones!" ity and the beans are ground up in- hmd Elmo Red_dmg,. ~i . .0 £ Flol'.11, ·
said:
"Yes, it is sort of different. But Jennie answered. "As I .said, I don't to little kernals for cooking. Like ~tl:, who won th!! two,row @V!!nt
live here all the while. In winter I this:"
where is the adventure?"
_·
·
with. a score of 93.302.... ·.. ··•• ,
"Follow me," invited Jermie.
go underground, in a burrow house. Mr. Butter _started the coffee . Marks, iatheT of ii".e .c~~
Priscilla saw that th.e wall was It is warmer than this stone wall. grinding machine and, once more; operates a 240,a~re '(}aicy_f!lrJll,~n
not a Golid stone wall; or even a But I. am going. inside this stone the noises filled the store. But sud- which he ha~ 60· acres o! corn tlils
solid wall made of cOIIcrete. The wall npw, and I wish -you would denly a voice shouted:,
.
year. ·, _.· ·
.
·< . • \ ·
wall was made with loose flat and come with me, Priscilla. You will "Shut it off! Stop that noise! .t Kraus rents .160 acres.and ltell)s
round stones; .one on top of anoth- have a surprising adventure. Come have something to tell you!" ... -_ .. his father on another, 140 · a~s
er. There -were . holes amopg the on!"
'Who was shouting? · You shall near. Whitewater;· He· is married.
stones, wbich were piled loosely to- Jennie darted into a small hole hear in tomorrow's story if -.tbe and has thre& children. .
·
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